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"Hell!" sl!liJ Mmtin. "Ht 
broke his own neck." 

Pearls From Macao 
By H. BEDFORD-JONES 

A vivid thrill-tale of a desperate voyage on the Chinct Sea, with 
murder striking from the shadows again and again, 

and a beautiful girl on board 

CLEGHORN, who was usually as 
rough and abrupt as his own 
name, regarded the other with 

evident suspicion. He was a smaH, dap
per man, sleek of hair and dress, and 
Cleghorn towered above him. A long 

scar ran down the left side of his dark 
features. 

"Yes, I'm Joe Cleghorn. What d'ye 
want of me?'' 

"Business, good business," said the 
other. "Darby is my name." 
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Cleghorn stopped short, staring. In· 
terest flashed into his sharp blue eyes, into 
his weather-.toughened, large-boned fea
tures under the mop of sun-bleached hair. 

"Hello!" he exclaimed. "Darby, eh? 
Might you, by any chance, be Cap'n Noel 
Darby of the Manileer? Out o' Frisco?" 

"That's me, mister. Cards on the 
table, I says, and all shipshape." 

"Don't mister rr.e, then," said Cleg
horn. "I ain't your first officer. I'm a 
master and got the ticket to prove it. 
What's more, I got a ship." 

"And I ain't," returned Darby. ''That's 
exactly why I want to talk with you. 
There's money in it for you, Cleghorn. 
A lot o' money. Not to be sneezed at 
these days, eh?" 

True enough, and in Cleghorn's case 
most vitally true. Cleghorn owned a 
two-thirds interest in his own ship, al
though he was a young man, the youngest 
master ever to sail out of San Francisco, 
they said. And right now he was in a 
jam, a b:1d jam, for lack of cash. 

"What is this, dream money or real?" 
he demanded. 

"Real," said Darby softly. "And a 
thousand-dollar advance, in cold cash. 
Where can we talk?" 

A thousand in cash? That meant 
everything, at the present moment. Cleg· 
hom nodded to a cafe across the street. 

"If you mean smuggling, running 
dope, or filibustering, I'll waste no time 
on it," he said bluntly. "Otherwise, we 
can slip over there and have a drink on 
it." 

"Fair enough," said Darby, and took 
his arm. ·'It's all on the level. Come 
on." 

They were in the French settlement of 
Tientsin, and the beer was good. Both 
men were thirsty, neith�r was in a hurry 
to speak. They looked out at the pa,aing 
Jlocks of Chinese and whites, at the rat-

tling trams, at the rickshaws and carts, 
and Cleghorn waited for the othec to 
broach his business. 

Not for nothing had Captain Cleghorn 
been knocking around Orient ports for 
the past few months with the Hermione. 
He had heard of Cap'n Noel Darby down 
at Singapore, and had heard nothing 
good. Darby got into trouble with the 
Dutch in Surinam, skipped out, was 
caught and arrested at Singapore, got 
away, and was on his way to Siam when 
he lost his ship on a reef. He was a dope
smuggler, a little of everything in a bad 
way. 

Oeghorn knew this, but he needed the 
money fearfully. His agents had provid
ed no cargo here, after he brought up coal 
from Saigon; what with demurrage, har
bor charges, wages and repairs, he needed 
a cool thousand before he could dear 
down the river to sea. His partners back 
in the States had gone broke. Cleghorn 
was savagely determined to save his ship, 
but how to do it was another matter. 

Darby produced a whole sheaf of bank
notes, thumbed then1 off, laid them down 
ou tht table. 

"French notes, but good," he said. 
"Come to a thousand dollars gold." 

"Leave it lay," said Cleghocn. "What's 
the job?" 

"Charter party between friends," said 
Darby. He had a brisk, suave manner, 
and his bird-like eyes drove around swift· 
ly. "Ever hear of tht> Adamastor?" 

"Portuguese tub owned in Macao, on 
the Yokoh:�.ma run," replied Darby. 
''Last mvnth she was smashed up on one 
of those islands the other side of Dairen, 
on the south Manchurian coast. There's a 
string of reefs there, bad 'uns. She 
pitched dead on one of them in that 
typhoon that swept the coast then. All 
hands lost except the cap' n, a Portugee 
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named Silva; he died a day or so after 
being picked up. One other was saved, 
but not reported. I've got him aboard 
now. He was supercargo. Another Por
tugee, Aranha by name.'' 

"You've got him aboard-where?" de
manded Cleghorn. "Got a ship here?" 

"No. Got in today aboard the Lyautey 
from Saigon; she's lying down at Taku, 
and we're stopping aboard here till to· 
morrow--" 

"Who's we?" probed Cleghorn. 
"Me. Aranha. Couple more chaps. 

Four of us. Satisfied?" 
"Aye," and Cleghorn nodded. "Forge 

ahead." 
"The wreck's high and d.ry on this 

island, d1arted as Fourteen - barren 
reef," said Darby coolly. "Cargo of cot· 
ton goods and machinery, ruined of 
course. Native fishermen have probably 
looted everything loose by this time. 
Look at this. Bought her from the 
underwriters.'' 

H E PRODUCED a sheaf of papers, cable
grams, letters, and set several of 

them before Cleghorn. The latter perused 
them cannily, but his suspicions of forgery 
were unjust. They were authentic. They 
showed that Noel Darby, master, had le· 
gally purchased the wreck of the Adamas· 
tor, wreck and contents both. Cleghorn 
nodded and returned them. 

"You don't waste time." 
"Not me. Well, there you are. Cards 

on the table and all shipshape, eh? Heard 
about you soon as I got in, and have been 
looking you up. Chap pointed you out to 
me." 

Ceghorn nodded again. He was sus· 
picious of Darby, and would ordinarily 
have passed him up without a moment's 
delay, but now-well, a thousand cash 
meant everything. 

"I want to charte.c you," went on 

Darby. "I can pay a thousand down, this 
here thousand. That just about strips 
us. We've put all we can rake and scrape 
into this deal. I can offer you this cash, 

and a fifth interest in the takings, for a 
month's charter party. The job should 
last no more'n a WC(!c, but we'll say a 
mor.th to make sure." 

"Yeah?" inquired Cleghorn. "Well, 
come across. What's in the wreck?" 

"About three dozen bales in No. 1 
hold," said Darby in a low voice, ''right 
on the top tier. On the manifest as cot
ton cloth, and baled to match. Any loot
ing fishermen would pass it up sure, even 
if they got into the hold, which is doubt
ful. The cap'n didn't tell about it; and 
he's dead to boot. Aranha knew what 3t 
was, bein' supercargo. It was shipped 
that way, and by the Adamastor besides, 
to save import duty. Some Jap syndicate 
was behind it." 

"Well," said Cleghorn impatiently, 
·'I'll bite; what is it?" 

"Ginseng. Manroot," returned Cap· 
taln Darby. 

"Never heard of it." Cleghorn 
frowned, his bright blue eyes striking out 
at the smaller man. "Hold on! You 
don't mean ginseng, that medicine root 
we grow at home?" 

Darby grinned, showing blackened, bad 
teeth. 

"A distant t:ousin," he explained. 
"Ask anybody here. Grows in the shape 
of a man. The Chinks think it has great 
powers and go crazy about it. This was 
the pick of the north Manchurian crop; 
it comes from there only:·· 

"Hell!" said Cleghorn in disgust. 
"And you wasting my time on junk like 
that!" 

"Junk?" exclaimed the other, staring. 
"Look here! Prices on it run according to 
the roots. One with a real man's shape can 
go into any money-five, ten, twenty thou· 
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satld gold! And this was the pick of the 
crop, get me? Thirty-six bales of it Iyillg 
there, and if each bale wasn't worth about 
.fifty or a hundred times its weight in. dol· 
lar bills, I'll eat my hat! Opium's nothing 
to it, cap'n. The Chinks are wild about 
it, honest, like th�y a.re about snakes in 
wine and dragons' teeth and so forth. 
There's the thousand. Yes or no? I've 
got the location exact. We need your 
ship, we can't raise any more cash, and 
that's the only reason we're offering you 
a 6fth share in the gamble. Take it or 
leave it!" 

Cleghorn eyed him suspiciously. It 
was possible, of course; on the other hand, 
this Noel Darby was a slick rascal :-.nd 
might be putting something over on him. 
Still, there was the money for the taking. 
If he lost, at least he would be square 
with the world. His powerful hand went 
out and closed on the sheaf of bank-notes. 

"Done," he said, and glanced at his 
watch. "Three o'clock Come along to 
the consul's office nnd get the charter 
party signed up. Suit you?" 

"'All sh ipshape," said Darby, his littl� 
glimmering eyes filled with satisf:lctioo. 
"When can you sail?" 

"As soon as I pay my bills and get 
clearance. Say, midnight? The Hermi
ont is down at the anchor:t8e, down
river." 

"Suits me," said Darby, nnd rose. 
''I.ct's go4 't 

"But mind you," and Cleghorn paused, 
for his beer was unfinished, ''mind you, 
no tricks! No dope or smuggled arms. 
I've worked years to get me a start; my 
share in this ship means a lot to me, and 
my ticket's clear. It's all I :1ave in the 
world, and I mean to keep it clear." 

Darby laughed and clapped him on the 
shoulder. "All shipshape and cards on 
the table!" 

They parted at the consulate , after sign-

ing the papers. Cleghorn picked up his 
first officer, Adams, and got him round· 
ing up the crew, while he himself set to 
work paying his bills. He paused, how· 
eve:r, to ask the consul in regard to gin· 
sen g. 

"Ginseng?" and the consul laughed. 
"Manroot, eh? The Chinese are absolute
ly crazy about it, cap'n. I can take you 
into some of their shops where a bit of 
root a foot long is held at ten thousand 
dollars! Some of it is literally priceless. 
The Manchurian wild root is of course the 
best-takes the most fantastic shlilpes-'' 

Cleghorn went his way, thinking about 
three dozen bales of such stuff. When he 
had asked a few more questions here and 
there, he became convinced that Darby 
had told the truth. 

In such case, the value of those bales, 
in any Chinese city, must be staggering. 
Whether the stuff would still be aboard 
the wreck, was a question; but Darby was 
no fool, and was gambling heavily. Fair 
enough! And ha.ving bought the wrec�� 
and contents. his legal right to it was un
assailable. The chaps who had shipped it 
as baled cotton cloth and insured it as 
such were the losers. 

Cleghorn was so thinking, as he 
stopped in at the office of his agent to im
part the news and ask for any ma.il. The 
agrot was busy with a woman, and Cleg
horn waited. He gave no heed to the 
woman, until she turned to look at him. 
Then he saw that she was young, dark, 
and utterly magnificent. 

"Captain!" He realized that the agent 
was speaking to him. ''I wish to present 
you to Miss Silva. She wishes to speak 
with you. Will you go into the private 
office? If you please---" 

'"Well! I've had a great time finding 
you, Captain Cleghorn!" Her hand 
folded in h is like Ci rose--leaf; he bulked 
above her, those wide, hard shoulders of 
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his looking very big, and he knew his 
hair must be tousled. It always was. 
Then he found himself in the private 
office, alone with iter, and her first words 
gave him the shock of his life. 

2 
'T ELL me, quickly!" she exclaimed, as 

she took the dtair opposite him. 
"My father was the captain of the Ada
maJtor. Did you ever hear of her? or of 
him?" 

Cleghorn looked at her steadily. She was 
excited but her eyes were cool, capable, 
very steady. In repose, her features were 
quiet, lovely. In animation, they became 
imbued with an astonishing energy and 
vigor. Her English was perfect. 

"Yes; not an hour ago, miss," said 
Cleghorn bluntly. "But you don't look 
like-well, like a Portuguese--" 

She broke into a quick laugh, but he 
read swift anxiety in her eyes. 

··Names don't matter, cap'n. My 
mother was American; so am I. Who 
told you of her?" 

"Of your mother?" and Cleghorn's 
blue eyes twinkled. 

"No; of the ship." 
"The dtap who has bought the wreck. 

A Cap'n Darby." 
Sht: caught her breath sharply, stared at 

him, then sank back in her chair. 
"Then he got ahead of me! He has 

chartered your ship?" 
Cleghorn nodded silently . 
"And I had counted on getting you!" 

she said. "I heard of your ship-1 want
ed your help. There's no one else I can 
get here. Will you take me as a passen
ger, please?" 

Cleghorn's brows drew down. "No. 
Haven't a passenger license, miss. And 
besides-well, it'd do you no good. 
Everything aboard that wreck is owned 

by Darby. You rou1dn't get away with 
the stu.ff, if that's what lies in your mind.') 

Her eyes widened. "What stuff?'· 
"The ginseng, o.f course." 
"Great heavens!" She uttered an aston

ishing laugh. "Are you crazy or am I, 
cap' n? There's no ginseng aboard that 
ship, that I know about!" 

"So? Then let's have your yarn," said 
Cleghorn whimsically. "Perhaps some
body has lied to me. I know Darby is 
after some ginseng aboard her." 

"That may be," she replied thoughtful
ly. "I got here yesterday from America; 
I found a letter from my father, the last 
he ever wrote. There is something aboard 
that wreck, cap'n, whidt I want. I mean 
to get it. I must get it! It's all he had to 
leave me." 

"What is it?" demanded Cleghorn. 
She met his eyes fur a long, steady mo

ment, then drew a deep breath. 
"You're straight," she said quietly. 

'Til trust you. All my father had in the 
world is in his cabin aboard that wreck. 
I learned this m�rning by cable that some 
Captain Darby had bought the wreck 
from the underwriters; it was in the pa
pers, too. He couldn't be after my 
father's things. No one else knew about 
them. They were in a little compartment 
of his cabin wall. You must take me with 
you!" 

"No can do," said Cleghorn calmly. 
"If you'll allow--" 

'Til pay you," she exclaimed. 'Tm 
not broke. I've been at school in San 
Francisco, and I have money left." 

"Hold on," said Cleghorn, laughing. 
"Why not let me do the job for you? 
Can't take you on an old tinpot hooker 
like mine, one woman with a lot of tough 
waterfront rats. And it's a tough mob, 
let me tell you. Rats? They're lice. No, 
it wouldn't do." 

"But you must," she returned. "It 
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wonld do perfectly welt. That's all non
sense about a woman not being safe alone 
with a lot of men. She's safer than if 
alone with just one or two. Besides, I 
can take care of myself." 

"Yes, you look it," and Cleghorn 
grunted ironically. Just the same, he 
knew there was a lot in what she said. 
Plenty of skippers' wives or even daugh· 

ters went along these days. Hm! "AU 
the same, tell me how to get the stuff and 
I'll do it." 

"No," she said flatly. 
"Get the point, miss," said Cleghorn, 

frowning . "Darby has chartered the 
hooker. He can take you aboard, but I 
can't, legally. That is, if you wt:re 
signed on--" 

"Is he stgnmg on the crew, or are 
you?" 

"I am, blast it! Don't ask so many 
questions--" 

She laughed quickly. "All right. Sign 
me on as assistant cook. 1'11 really be 
one, too ; I can give your cook pointers." 

".And Darby will raise hell about it and 
put you off at Taku." 

'Til chance that if you will." 
"Hm! Another thing. Your father's 

personal effects may be retained by Darby, 
especially if he thinks they're valuable. 
You can't get them without his consent." 

"He'll g ive it. Why not sign me on 
l!nder another name?" 

"Bosh! This is no story-book," 
snapped Cleghorn. "I'll not sneak up on 
any man, and that's flat. Tell you what 
I'll do! I'm catching the five o'clock 
train down tu the anchorage. You meet 
me at the train. If Darby is there, all 
right. If he's gone ahead, I'll take you 
aboard and you can talk with him when 
he comes aboard tonight, around mid· 
night. Then, if he refuses to take you 
along, you go ashore." 

She nodded quickly. "Done. It's a 

fair gamble, captain. And if I go ashore, 
I'll tell you how to get the things, UJd you 
get them for me." 

Cleghorn shrugged. "If I can." He 
rose and took her hand in his again, won· 
dering at its softness and pink beauty. 
like a rose-petal, he thought again. Then 
she gave him a quick, firm grip and he 
whistled to himself. Not so soft after 
all, eh? 

"Good-bye, miss," he said quietly. 
"Five o'clock train. I' 11 get a place for 
you." 

"Good-bye, and thank you," she r�

joined, and left. 

CLEGHORN came to the outer office and 
watched her depart, a slim, slender 

figure of a woman, all in gleaming white 
silk. He groaned to himself at thought 
of such a girl aboard the Hermione with 
his crowd. Then the agent came up to 
him, with a _jerk of his head. 

"Magnificent creature, cap'n, eh?" he 
exclaimed. "When she was a kid, she 
used to take voyages with her father--old 
Silva was a good sort. White and 
straight. Too bad he kicked out! She's 
well known up and down the coast." 

Cleghorn swung around suddenly. 
"Just what d'you mean by that?" 

At the look in his blue eyes, the agent 
shrank suddenly. 

"Lord, man! Nothing bad. Only that 
she's beautiful-isn't that so? Her dad 
wasn't one of these Macao half-breed�, 
but a real Portuguese; fine chap, I tell 
you. Married an American woman. 
Well, good luck to you!" 

Cleghorn swung away with a nod. 
There was no sign of Cap' n Darby at 

the Tientsin East Station; he had probably 
gone down·river by steam launch. Cleg· 
horn got a compartment, reserved places 
for dinner in the restaurant car, and saw 
the Silva girl hurrying through the gate1 
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two minutes before the train left. He met 
her, caught her bag from the porter, and 
swung her up to the right car, buely in 
tUne. 

Only then did he really take stock of 
the change ia her. 'fhe white silks were 
gone. She wore a neat, trim outfit of 
serge, & belted coat of the same, a blue 
beret that held in her luxuriant dark hair, 
and loohd very efficient and bu�iness
like. 

It was an hour's run to the Tangku sta
tion, and two hours by laonch on down 
to the Taku anchorage . In this time, 
many things happened-at least, tv Joe 
Cleghorn. He found himself talking to 
this girl with unwonted freedom, talkmg 
about himself, about San Francisco, :1bout 
everything he knew and was. He told 
her how h� had beat his own way up from 
the bottom, how it had been hard going, 

how he lacked much iliat she seemed to 
h�vc. And she understood perfectly. 

"You've got one thing that's rare," she 
said to him, as they watched the Taku 
lights glimmering ahead from the prow 
of the launch, and he pointed out the 
lights of the Herm;o."le. You're straight 
and unafraid . You wouldn't cheat Darby 
-and yet you know quite well that he'll 
put it over on you if he gets the chance." 

"Oh, do I?" growled Cleghorn, aston
ished. "What makes you think that?" 

"His record . I've been looking him 
up. And you're no fool." 

He broke into a laugh. "You're a good 
one yourself, miss!" 

"So far as you ' re concerned, cap'n, it 
might as well be Marie from now on." 

"Thanks," he rejoined. "You know, 
that-well, that sort of-blast it all ! 
What I want to say is, if you do charm 
him and go along with us, I'll watch out 
for you." 

"For who?'' she qucstiorted archly. 
·'For you-oh, 1 ste! For you, Marie." 

"Tbu' s better." 
Cleghorn indeed felt, �omehow, that 

this permitted use of her name meant a 
good deal; it put him in the place of a 
protector to her. And he had the idea 
that if she made the trip, she was going 
to need a protector. 

He was not long in confirrnjng this be
lief. When he had followed her o.,er the 
rail, and stowed her in a cabin tempora
rily, he came back and faced his dum
founded officers: Adams, the lean Seattle 
man, with big nose and scrawny throat; 
Horton, the second officer, chunky and al
ways more or less drunk; Macintyre, a red
headed youngster who had wangled his 
ticket out of the examiners and joined 
Cleghorn as chief engineer, though his 
assistant was twice his age. 

"She ain't going, is she?" demanded 
Adams dourly. 

"She is," said Cleghorn . "And you 
mind your manners before her, mister. 
At that, I ain 't so sure about her going, 
either." 

"I hope to hell she don't, " said Hor� 
ton gloomily. "Crew's skipped out. 
Jumped us today and beat it out of here 
on a Clyde boat that was short·handed. 
Wait till you see the ungodly lot o' 

wharf-rats Adams fetched aboard! Beach
combers are angels alongside that gang." 

"Well, whip 'em in shape," said Cleg
horn. "That's what you're here for. 
Four gents who chartered us will be 
aboard before midnight. Evetything 
shipshape when they come. We go with 
the tide." 

"Shipshape, my eye!" Macintyre gufM 
fawcd. "Wait till you see the drunken 
scum, cap'n! Might's well say navy style 
and wish for the moon. Say, whtn do 
you introduce us to the dame?" 

"Get below and mind your engin�," 
snapped Cleghorn, and the others gtinned. 
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C LEGHORN took one look at the ten 
alleged able seamen forward, and 

went to find his passenger. A wor;;e 
crew he had seldom seen; frayed and sod
den dregs of humanity, all of them drunk. 
His former men had taken the chance to 
ship and had skipped out, leaving their 
overdue wages unpaid, but he was scarce
ly the gainer for that, he reflected bitterly. 
A few hours more, and all would have 
been well. Even the steward had gone. 

'Well, miss, v:e'll be off in an hour," 
he said with his usual cheerful air, as he 
joined Marie Silva. "By the way, I for
got to tell you. Darby has three others in 
his party. One of them is from your 
dad's ship. The supercargo, chap named 
Aranha." 

She stared at him for a moment, her 
eyes dilating. He saw the color drain out 
of her face; then she began to tremble. 

"For God':; sake, what's the matter?" 
he exclaimed. "What have I said?" 

She recovered herself quickly. "Aran· 
. ha!" she repeated in a low voice. "That 

man? It is impossible! No one else was 
rescued---" 

"Cap'n Darby picked him up, some· 
where; gave no details," said Cleghorn, 
frowning. "Said that Aranha did not 
report his rescue. It was him knew about 
the ginseng in the hold. He knew about 
it, having been the supercatgo." 

She looked startled. "Aranha the su· 
percargo? But that's not so! He was my 
father's second officer!" 

"Eh? Something wrong here, Marie," 
said Cleghorn. "I don't think Darby was 
lying. Ht:' d have no reason to lie about 
it. What's wrong with Aranha, anyhow, 
besides this?" 

She hesitated. "Nothing, except that 
I've always detested him. Father was cer
tain that he smuggled stuff, but could not 
prove it, and Aranha was a good officer 
and had an interest in the ship." 

A knock at the door. "Party coming 
aboard, sir," came the voice of Adams. 
Cleghorn turned to Marie. 

"You stop here. This is your cabin if 
you go; next to mine. I'll fetch Darby in 
here, and mind you don't mention Aran
ha to him. I'll straighten this out some
how later on." 

She nodded, and he left the cabin. 
Had Darby lied about the man? Some

how, prone to believe anything of Darby 
as he was, Cleghorn did not think so. Pos
sibly Aranha had lied to him. In that 
case, had Aranha told the truth about 
anything? Things began to look fishy to 
Joe Cleghorn, but he dismissed the matter 
momentarily. 

THE four men coming over the rail 
were headed by Darby, no longer 

looking slick and suave, for he now wore 
rcugh serge and an old cap from which 
the insignia had been ripped. He per
formed the introductions. Aranha came 
next, a slender, swarthy man of about 
forty, with white teeth that glittered when 
he smiled, and a square, pugnacious face. 
The oth .... r two men brought Cleghorn a 
f.utprize. Stoutszr.an was a red-faced, 
bulbous-nosed fellow, thick-set, pig-eyed; 
Rapp was lean, hard, sour of face, with 
red hair and mustache. Both looked to 
Cleghorn like seamen. 

"Mr. Adan1s! Will you show these 
gentlemen to their berths?" said Cleg
horn, introducing his mate. "Cap'n 
Darby, I'd like a word with you, if you 
please." 

''When do you jerk up the hook?" 
asked Darby, following him to one side. 

"As soon as you give the word. Some
thing for y�u to settle, first. Come along." 

Cleghorn knocked at the door of the 
girl':.; cabin, took the astonished Darby in
side, and introduced her. He sketched 
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briefty just why Marie Silva was here and 
what she wanted from the wreck, and 
watched Darby as he d id so. 

"That's exactly the way of it," elt· 
daim�d the girl quickly, when he had fin
ished. ''I'll not be a bother to you, Cap'n 
Darby, and�" 

"lor' bless you, miss!" broke in Dar
by, with a jerk of his head. "Cards on 
the table, I says, and all shipshape. If you 
can put up wi' things, a lot o' men and all 
that, then we' U have no kick." 

"You don't mind, then ?" she returned 
eagerly. "You'll let me get my father's 
things?" 

"Miss," said Darby eamestly, "I ain't 
trying to rob the dead, nor a woman 
neither. So far's I'm concerned, you can 
take what you like out o' that wreck." 

So it was settled. Cleghvrn revised his 
opinion of Darby somewhat, for it seemed 
to him that the man was quite in earnest, 
and he accompanied the other outside 
after a noc! to the girl. Then Darby 
turned to him, fingering the long scar on 
his left cheek. 

"Square of you, cap'n," he said. "Some 
would ha' took her along and asked after
ward. Ain't she a beaut, though ! Sure, 
she's welcome to her dad's personal prop
erty."  

"By the way,'' observed Cleghorn, "I 
dropped on to something today. It  hap
pens that your friend Aranha was the 
second officer aboard Silva's barge." 

"Sure, I know it," replied the other 
easily. "Supercargo also. He said as 
much. ' '  

"Oh! Then it's all right." 
Half an hour later, the Hermione had 

her hook out of the muJ and was stand
ing out across the gulf of Dairen and the 
tip of Manchuria, a day's steaming to the 
eastward. 

s 

WITH morning, Cleghorn had taken 
over the bridge when Aranha ap

peared and nodded to him. The sour
faced Rapp followed, spat over the rail, 
and eyed the water. 

"Doing a good eight, eh?" said he. 
Cleghorn gave him a glance. 

" Seaman, are you?" 
"Who, me?" Rapp grinned. "Not much. 

Never been to sea a day in my life, except 
coming up here from Australia, and wish 
I 'd never come, you bet." 

Clumsy, thought Cleghorn, and turned 
away. Rapp and Aranha went over to the 
lee rail and stood talking together in low 
tones. Only a seaman could h ave glanced 
over the rail and known exactly what the 
ship was making. Why lie about it? 
Cleghorn was irritated. Presently Aranha 
came to him. 

"Do you want the location of the 
wreck, cap'n?" 

"I have it, thanks," said Cleghorn. "The 
island charted as Fourteen, isn't it? We'll 
make the svuth'a.rd of the reef chain and 
run up to her i n  the morning." 

"Right," said the other. By daylight, 
hi! square, choppy features looked an 
olive shade, an unhealthy greenish , and 
Cleghorn did not take to him a little bit. 
· ·Fourteen's little rnore th an a reef awash 
at low water." 

"How d'you know the wreck's still 
there?" 

Aranha shrugged. "Should be; she's 
solid, hard and fast on the reef. Another 
big blow would break her up, but there's 
been none." 

Horton appeared, to Cleghorn's sur
prize, and betlconed him to the head ()f 
the ladder. 

"Go on down, Adams' cabin," he said 
under his breath . ' 'I'll take over. " 

Oeghom gave the second officer a 
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sharp look. Horton was sober, had a 
queec lock in his eyes. With a nod, Cleg
horn slipped down the ladder, turned into 
the passage, and made his way to the 
cabin of the mate. He knocked and 
went in. 

Adams lay on the deck, face down, a 
puddle of blood about his body. He had 
been knifed twice under the left shoulder, 
and was dead. The body was cold, but 
no rigor mortis had :;et in; murdered 
within an hour, probably just after turn
ing over the deck to Cleghorn. 

Two cabins away, Cleghorn found the 
chief, his door hooked back, 1:cribbling 
away at a letter; he was always writing let
ters to his wife. Cleghorn entered, closed 
the door, and told the astonished Macin
tyre what had happened. 

"How long have you been sitting here 
like this, with your door open?" he de
manded, in conclusion. Macintyre ran his 
fingers through his red hair, and frowned. 

"Since breakfast--over an hour, any
how." 

"Well, wbo's been along here? No
body could get to the end of the passage 
without passing by your door." 

"Lord, cap'n !  I haven't been watch
ing," said the young chief. "Let's see. 
Adams came down from the bridge, said 
hello in passing. Since then, I don't re
call anybody except that Portygee chap. 
Aranha. He went on deck a while back. 
But he has the cabin next Adams." 

"A lot of help you are!" exclaimed 
Cleghorn. He stuffed tobacco into his 
pipe and lit it. "Two red-headed galoots 
on one ship, huh? You and Rapp--" 

"That's right, that fellow Rapp did 
come along!" said Macintyre suddenly. 
"Just before Aran!la went up. " 

"Sure. They came on the bridge to
gether." 

"Nope; I remember now. Rapp came 

along. Aranha went on deck. After a bit, 
Rapp followed him." 

"Yeah? Picked him up and �en came 
to the bridge, eh?" Cleghorn scowled . 
"This is one hell of a thing! \Y/e've had 
a red-handed murderer aboard here, and 
no telling who he is. Your story ain't 
evidence, so far's Rapp's concerned. 
Nothing to show he did it." 

"Let me run in there and take a look
see," said Macintyre. "Back in a minute. 
I might pick up something; got a detec
tive streak in me, you know." 

He vanished. Cleghorn grunted, c>.nd 
followed him. He found Macintyre on 
his knees beside the dead man. The engi
neer glanced up, then rose and held out 
something. A black horn button. 

"This wss in his hand, gripped hard. 
Been torn loose. Find a chap wit!1 a but
ton off his coat-eh? What's the matter?" 

Cleghorn's face changed. He recalled 
now that Aranha' s coat had two buttons 
off. I f  this matched the remaining but
tons-well, after all, was that evidence? 
Still, Aranha could not get away. There 
was no hurry. Cleghorn handed back the 
button. 

"Take care o f  that. Mark it with a 
knife, put it away for evidence." 

"What are you going to do?" 
"There's a lot I could do, and maybe 

should do," said Cleghorn slowly. "But 
just now, I'm going to do nothing. Wait 
and watch your step." 

H E LEFT the cabin thoughtfully, and 
started for his own cabin, at the 

other end of tht:: passage. Just before he 

came to it, the door of Marie Silva's cabin, 
adjoining his, was B.ung open and a man 
came out with a tray. It was To.mldns, a 
ratty little cockney who had signed on as 
steward. He touched his cap, at'ld Oeg
horn stopped him. 
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"Been down at the other end o' the 
passage since breakfast?" 

"Me? No, sir. I fetched the lydy's 
trye a bit ago, and just come for it, sir." 

"Any of the men been hanging around 
here?" 

"Lord love you, cap'n! I should sye 
not." 

Marie appeared at the open door, and 
Cleghorn dismissed Tomkins with a ges
ture. 

"Good morning!" Her hand came out 
to his, her smile was bright and cheerful. 
"What are you looking so sober about 
this morning?" 

"Oh, business," returned Clegho.:.-n. 
"Coming up topside? It's fine, fresh and 
clear." 

'Til be along in five minutes, yes." 
He went into his own cabi.1, opened 

the locker, and taking out a blunt pistol, 
shoved it into his hip pocket. Then he 
sought the bridge again, and found Hor
ton at the rail, talking with Aranha and 
Rapp. The second officer came over to 
him, inquiringly. 

"Know ar:ything about it?" asked Cleg
horn. 

"Not a thing, sir. I looked in on him, 
and came straight up." 

"Right. Say nothing about it. Log it, 
and then have him prepued for burial 
tonight. Mac can tell you all I know." 

Cleghorn went over to the two at the 
rail, exchanged a word with them and 
eyed the coat of Aranha. It was held 
by one black horn button. Two were 
gone. One had been pulled dean out. 
No dcubt of things now, in Cleghorn's 
mind, but he said nothing. 

He did not doubt that Aranha was the 
murderer. To come out with an open ac
cusation, to put the man under lock and 
key, could o.f course be done; he had suf
ficient proof as it was. Still, Aranha 
could not leave the ship, could not get 

away, and there must have been a cause 
for the murder. This baffled him com
pletely. Adams had been stabbed from 
behind; tl•e killer. must have been watch· 
ing, must have sneaked in and given it 
to him. There had been no fight. Adams 
had never seta the man before last night, 
and had said so. What earthly reason 
was there for the killing, then? 

Cleghorn stepped inside, spoke to the 
man at the wheel, a bleary-eyed, unshaven 
ruffian, saw that the course was right, and 
came out to the rail again. A sharp word 
broke from Rapp; the two men, there at 
his left, whirled around and stood staring, 
slack-jawed, consternation and dismay in 
their faces. Cleghorn followed their eyfs, 
and saw Marie Silva just topping the lad· 
der. She e<�ught sight of tllem and halted. 
Her eyes widened. 

"You!" she exclaimed sharply. Aranha 
moved, came toward her, removed his cap 
and began to speak. She thrust him aside 
as though he did not matter, and moved 
toward Rapp. 

"You, Peterson ! What are you doing 
aboard here?' ' she demanded. Rapp took 
a step backward. 

"No harm, miss, no harm," he replied 
sullenly. ' T m  in on a deal wi' Cap'n 
Darby. We've chartered this here hook· 
er, miss." 

"Oh!" exclaimed the girl. She glanced 
around, saw Cleghorn at the other side of 
the bridge, and turned toward him abrupt
ly. He saw anger in her eyes; then it was 
gone. "Well," she observed cheerfully, 
"it certainly is a fine morning, cap'n! Do 
you allow the cook's assistant on the 
bridge?'' 

"Any and all times, you bet," returned 
Cleghorn. He saw Rapp and Aranha go 
down the ladder, and gave her a quick 
look, his blue eyes very keen. ' 'His name 
is Rapp aboard here. Where'd you know 
h

. 
:>" lffi. 
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"A year ago, when I wr.s home from 
the States for vacation," she answered 
steadily, "that man was dad's chief officer. 
Peterson, his name was then. Dad caught 
him in some crooked work. Peterson tried 
to kill him, and went to jail. I don't 
know just what the crooked work was; 
dad wouldn't tell me, so it must have 
been something pretty dirty." 

"I see," observed Cleghorn, and rub
bing his chin, g�tt.ed out at the horizon 
for a moment. "Hm! He was chief offi
cer, Atanha was second. Now they're 
with Darby, in on this ginseng deal. 
Well, the puzzle picture gets more and 
more invotved." 

"Cap'n Joe, I want you ro read dad's 
last letter, the one I found here awaiting 
me,'' she said abruptly. "We'� not going 
to pull at cross purposes, you and I ,  and 
I don't want to hide anything from you." 

She put an e."\velope in his hand. Cleg· 
oom met her dark, confident eyes, and 
spoke on impulse. 

"That's a bargain, then. My chief offi· 
� was murdered this morning. Don't 
know who did it; stabbed. Keep your 
mouth shut about it." 

He turned from her, took the letter 
from its envelope, and unfolded it. The 
epistle was brief. After an introductory 
paragraph , it read : 

" " In case anything happens to me suddenly, as 
it may, I want you to lcnow that I am leaving 
everything in the place rou .ltnDw of. Nobody 
else can get into it. 

'"I turned over a very good deal last month 
witb Sa Hsien of Macao. He went broke ; his 
gambling house was cleaned out and he needed 
ready money. I bought his collection of pearls 
fur cash, and have put them away for you. 
Pearls are always in demand, and these .are re-
markably fine as you know. Everything is i n  
the tin box, and safer than i n  any bank."' 

Cleghorn looked r.t the girl, as he re
turned the letter. 

.. Anybody else read that?" 
'Why, no--oh! You mean it's not 

safe to keep it around? I hadn't thought 

of that, but you•re right. Thanks." She 
shredded the letter and envelope into 
scraps, and tossed them fluttering down 
the wind, then looked at him with a smile. 
"1bere! And--you understand why I 
didn't want to say more, at first?" 

Cleghorn nodded. "Sure. Is the 
amount large?" 

"I don't know, but I fancy it must be. 
Dad put aside a good deal. But tell me, 
what was that about your chief officer?" 

Cleghorn told her, brietly. As he was 
concluding the �ccount, Cap'n Darby 
made his appearance, and Cleghorn beck
oned him. 

"Morning. Just the person I wanted 
to see. It's about that chap Rapp, cap'n .  
What's h is business?" 

Darby looked surprizcd, touched his 
cap to the girl, and answered promptly. 

"Why, he's a broker of some sort! 
.Aranha got him into the deal, as I didn't 
have enough cash to put it through, and 
Stoutsman rather fell down on me at the 
last mim .. '1:e." 

"Oh! Broker, is he? You didn't knQw 
that his name's Peterson and that he was 
first officer under Cap'n Silva last year?" 

Darby's gaze narrowed . "Eh? No, 
that just can' t  be so-" 

·Well, it is,' ·  broke in Mar!e Silva cool
ly. "What does it mean?'' 

Cleghorn was watching Darby. The 
latter gave the girl a quick, probing 
giant.£, and his l ips compressed for an in
stant. He was startled, obviously. 

"Miss, I don't know," he rejoined 
slowly. "Why he'd lie to me, I don't 
see. I'll have it out with him here and 
now--" 

' 'No,' '  said Cleghorn, and Darby looked 
at him. ' 'W rut, cap' n, wait! There's luck 
in leisure, as the saying goes. Who's this 
Stoutsman? A friend of yours?" 

''He runs a saloon in Hong Kong," 
said Darby. "Used to be a seaman. I've 
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known him off and on for some years. 
He's in it for a vacation and has a iplit in 
the proceeds. He couldn't put up as 
much as he'd thought, at the last minute, 
so we got Rapp into it.· ·  

"Yeah ?" Cleghorn eyed him sardon
ically. "Thought you knew your way 
around better' n all that!· ·  

The other started. His eyes lit up 
sharply, keenly. 

"Eh? What are you driving at?" 
"I dunno," said Cleghorn. "But 

there's something fishy back of all this. 
If I were you, I'd keep mighty quiet, and 
watch out sharp. And don't go leaning 
over the rail on dark nights." 

"You're crazy!" scoffed Darby. 
"Well, suit yourself." Cleghorn 

shrugged. Darby looked from one to the 
other of them, grunted, and left the 
bridge. 

Marie Silva's anxious gaze went to 
Cleghorn. "You have some idea about 
it. What is it?" 

"Can't tell, Marie. Looks to me as 
though Darby had been neatly taken in by 
three crooks. Can't see any reason for it, 
though, and so far as the game itself goes, 
they may all be simpl7 playing it their 
own way. Darby's the last person in the 
world to be shystered." 

"So any one would think," she assented 
dryly. 

TOMKJNS appeared on the bridge, 
touched his cap, and asked if he 

might make up the girl's cabin. She 
nodded, and he departed. Then Horton 
came up, a moment later, saluted Marie, 
and gave Cleghorn a glance. 

"All set, sir. Shall I take over, now?" 
"No. It's your watch off; keep it so." 
"The chief wanted to see you, sir." 
"Tell him to come up here, then." 
Horton departed, and Marie Silva pre5-

ently left the bridge also. Cleghorn, 

keeping an eye on the course, exchanged 
a word or two with the bleary rascal at 
the helm, who gave his name as Martin. 

"Quartermaster in the B. P. line, sir
once," said the man. 

"Australia, eh?" Cleghorn stared out at 
the horizon. Rapp had mentioned Aus
tralia; probably came from there orig�
nally. "Hm! Peterson said he knew yo" 
down that way." 

Martin darted a sharp look at his ex
pressionless face. 

"Well, that was some years ago, sir," 
returned tile man. 

Cleghorn's pulse leaped, but he ven
tured nothing more. The red thatch of 
Macintyre was rising on the ladaer, and 
he went outside to me�t the young chief 
engineer. 

"What's on your mind, Mac?" 
"Nothing much. Only I can't tiad 

hide nor hair of old Charley Gray." 
Cleghorn frowned. "What d'you 

mean? Assistant engineers don't vanish, 
do they?" 

"Never knew 'em to before this, cap'n. 
He's nowhere aboard, unless he's stewed 
away somewhere in a bunker. And a 
queer thing happened, too.''  Madntyre 
hesitated, then went on. "You knew 
that nice new Browning pistol I got in 
Hong Kong, last thing? Well, it's gone." 

"What d'you mean? You think Char
ley took it and jumped overboard to spite 
you?" 

Mac's eyes had no laughter in them. 
' Well, it looks that way, for a. fact. 

That gun was under my pillow last night, 
and it's gone now." 

"Oh!" said Cleghorn. "Steward 
cleaned up your cabin? Go ask where he 
put it." 

"I just asked him," said Mac. "He 
knows nothing about it. Sweats up and 
down there was no gun under my pillow 
when he made up the berth." 
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"Believe him?" 
"He seems an honest little rat. 

Damaed if I know what to believe!" 
"Same here," confessed Cleghorn. 

" Looks mighty queer, all of it. I don't 
savvy about Gray, though. He must be 
somewhere about the ship, Mac." 

"He's not. He's supposed to be on 
duty now, too. Think we'd better make 
any general search for hilT'?" 

"No," said Cleghorn slowly. "No. 
something's up, Mac, and I don't know 
what it is. Best lay low and keep your 
eye peeled . Here, take my gun and keep 
it on your hip. I've got another in my 
locker. By the way, look in Adams' 
cabin for his, will you? He keeps it in his 
wash-stand drawer, right side. If you find 
it, bring mine back." 

"Right," said Mac, and dropped the 
automatic into his jacket pocket. 

Cleghorn, alone at the break of the 
bridge, gripped the rail hard ar.d frowned 
at the sun-glittering water. Something 
very queer-yes! One at least of those 
men forward, who had come aboard the 
prev ious evening, knew that Rapp was 
really Peterson. Then, the murder of 
poor Adams. And now a mysterious dis
appearance. Charley Gray, the assistant 
engineer, was a rough old rascal, strong 
as a horse, with a bitter tongue, but true 
as steel . How on earth could he have 
vanished bodily? Such things just were 
not done. He was no doubt somewhere 
around the ship, perhaps dead drunk in 
a corner. 

Then Cleghorn found Marie Silva as· 
ccnd ing the ladder hastily. She stood be
fore him, flushed, her dark eyes excited 
and angry. 

"There 's something horribly wrong 
here, Cap'n Joe!"  she broke out. "My 
bag was locked, and had a pistol in it. 
NCJW it's been cut open-a long gash 
down one side-and the pistol is gone. 

Nothing else is missing. Tomkins dis
covere� it himself and called me in to see 
the cut bag." 

As CJeghom had half anticipated, 
Macintj·re did not return his automatic, 
for Adams' weapon was clean gone. And 
so was the �econd pistol in Oeghotn's 
locker. 

4 

EVENING found the mystery still un· 
solved. 

Three th ings stood out sharply, with 
puzzling prominence. Charley Gray had 
simply vanished; he was not aboard the 
sh ip. Adams had been murdered, and if 
Cleghorn suspected the murderer, he said 
nothing, but buried his chief officer calm
ly. Then, the disappearing pistols. Some 
one had raided the officers' cabins; some 
one had cut open Marie Silva's bag and 
taken the pistol from it. 

Cleghorn found his own futility mad
den ing. 

Moved by h is own helplessness, h e  that 
evening confided in Darby. The other 
three of Darby's party were h aving a card 
game in the mess cabin, Horton was on 
the bridge, Marie Silva h ad gone to her 
own cabin. Cleghorn found Darby in 
the stern, smoking, looking out at the 
silvery moonlit wake. He told him blunt
ly what had happened. 

"You've searched up for'ard?" 
"Yes," said Cleghorn bitterly. "We've 

searched everywhere. No sign of Gray. 
No sign of any pistols." 

"Well," and Darby tapped his pocket, 
"nobody's got mine, anyhow! I dunno 
what it can mean, for a fact. That Rapp· 
Peterson thing looks bad. You say one 
of the men for'ard knew him, eh? Might 
be those three sharks had hooked me, 
somehow, but why? No sense to it. 
\Ve're all four partners. Piracy? Ain't 
l ikely. They 'd not want this ship. 

M. C.-·1 
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Nothing in her to loot. It's a wonder," 
he added bitterly, "you ain't suspected me 
of some crooked work!"  

"I  have," said Cleghorn frankly. "But 
I can't see any particular point to suspect
ing you of anything. As to the murder of 
Adams-well, I know who did that." 

"Spit it out, then," snapped Darby. 
"All shipshape, I says, and cards on the 
table! Who?" 

"Aranha." And Cleghorn told of the 
button. Darby swore disgustedly, turned 
around to the light, pointed to his own 
coat. 

"Hell's bells! Might's well say I d id it 
myself. Same sort o' slop-chest buttons, 
and one's torn off here. That's no 
damned good, at least to prove anyth ing. 
But i t  does beat all how you can lose not 
only them p istols, but a perfectly good en
gineer, aboard a lousy little old well
decked coasting tramp like th is!" 

Cleghorn caught his arm suddenly. 
"What's that? Hear it--" 
"On the bridge!" snapped the other. 

"Come on. "  
Darby dashed away. Cleghorn fol

lowed him forward, hearing again that 
thin, wailing cry, and then it was cut 
short. Some one had called him. It was 
his own name that had shrilled down the 
moonl ight. 

Upon reaching the bridge, the two 
stood staring at each other. Horton stood 
there, calm, inquiring; he had heard noth
ing. Cleghorn w;thdrew, and at the foot 
of the ladder waited for Darby, ?.nd 
grow led an oath. 

"Somebody called me, I could swear to 
it!" 

"Aye," assented Darby. "Some one 
called 'Joe Cleghorn' !  Heard it myself. 
All quiet on the bridge. I ' ll  pop below 
and take a look. Wan� to get a couple 
cheroots ar.yhow." 

He departed. Cleghorn went to the 
M. C.-2 

rail, glanced at the forward well deck, 
glanc�d aft. He made out nothing amiss, 
nothing suspicious . The deck lights were 
all burning. He stroJled on aft by the 
engine-room hatch, and then turned at the 
quick step of Darby thudding along the 
deck. Darby extended a cheroot. 

"Here. All quiet below, cap'n .  Dashed 
if I can savvy it!" 

Cleghorn struck a match ; they lit the 
cheroots. Darby turned to the rail , 
leaned on it-and then sprang suddenly 
back with a startled oath . 

"What's th is? Look here, would 
you--" 

Cleghorn saw h i m  staring at his hand. 
He touched the rail, found someth ing wet 
and sticky. Next instant a match showed 
them the truth. On the rail, dribbl ing 
down to the scuppers, was wet, fresh 
blood. A lot of it . 

"That card game still going on?" de
manded Clegh orn grimly. 

"Yes. My Lord ! Where'd this come 
from?" 

A frightful premonition seized upon 
Cleghorn . He turned , then paused. 

"Watch out! "  he said sharply. "Run 
up and tell Horton, like a good chap. 
I'll be along in a moment." 

Then he was gone, th rough the open 
door, down to the engine-room gratings. 
Half-way down, he paused and shouted 
at the men below. 

"Where' s Mr. Macintyre?" 
"Ain't here, sir," came back the re

sponse. "Went topside for a breath of air 
a while back. Ain't come down yet." 

Cleghorn was stunned for an instant. 
He retraced hts steps, h is brain in turmoil, 
passion boi l ing within him; by a treme:l
dous effort he kept h is head, forced him
self to be cool, quiet . That was poor 
Mac's blood on the rail. He had been 
stabbed and iiung over, and had cried 
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out as he fell. Dead now, beyond any 
helping. 

"H ERE is something that I found Ly 
the rail," came the voice of Darby. 

From him Cltghorn took a little silver 
pencil with pocket-dip. 1t was one he 
himself had given Macintyre. Cleghorn 
stood there, trembling; grief and fury 
rushed upon him at once, and then a 
stifled groan came from his lips. 

"Ifs Mac, the chief," he said in a low 
voice. "Murdered like Adams. Good 
Lord! What does it mean? Who's the 
kiUer? There must be an insane man 
aboard here, a madman- -and Mac had 
been warned, too. He was on guard. 
Now we know how Charley Gray van
ished. What's behind it?" 

He htrned upon Darby. In the moon
light his eyes glittered, his face was con
vubed, h� was filled with suspicion and 
hatred. At a word, at a look, he would 
have seized the smaller man before him 
.li"ke a rat. 

Then his passion died out. Darby's 
scarred feature:; bore a look that could 
not be mistaken-a look of ea.rnest stupe
faction, of dee:p alarm. The man was 
sincere. 

"Him, of all people!" exclaimed 
Darby. "Lord, I 'm sorry. He was a fine 
chap, cap' n ;  what the devil's to do about 
it? D'ye think Aranha--" 

Cleghorn caught at the uame. 
"Will you see if he's left that game 

since we wert there? See what they say. 
Keep on your guard--" 

"Right," said Darby briskly. ''I'm 
with you all the way, cap' n. Back in a 
minute." 

As he departed, the chunky figure of 
Horton appeared. 

"Hullo, cap'n. What's up? Darby 
told me about the blood--" 

"Mac's gone," said Cle�horn. "And, 

by the lord Harry, if I find out who's the 
bloody murderer, I 'll wring his neck� 
Noticed anything queer?" 

"Mac!" Horton caught his breath 
sharply. "Who, me? Not a thing, sir. 
Who done it?" 

"How the hell do I know? Would I 

be yammering here like a fool if I knewP" 
cried Cleghorn in a tortured voice. 
"Watch yourself, old man. It's some of 
this damned gang we've got aboard us. 
Look out for that Aranha. None o' them 
have been killed-and look at us! You 
and me next. I can't figure this game, but 
look out!" 

"You bet, " assented Horton calmly. 
' 'I ' ll get back topside." 

Cleghorn was alone once more. He 
moved out of the moonlight, stepped buk 
inside the dror of the engine-room en
trance, paused there. No use question
ing the men down there; if they did know 
anything, they'd lie, of course. His 
thoughts Rew to Marie Silva, up there m 
her own cabin. She must be warned 
about all this deviltry. She might be the 
next to go. Cleghorn was stung afresh by 
his own helplessne:;s, his i:lability to do 
anything. H e  was convinced that Darby 
was not concerned in it, however; the 
sincerity of the man was beyond any mis
take. 

A shuffle of feet on the deck outside, 
then a voice. The words petrified him. 

"--leave her alone, see? Peterson's 
got her picked out." 

"Trust him," came the response, with 
a low, evil J augh. "Remember him and 
that dame do·wn in Batavia?" 

The two figures passed, oblivious of the 
man in the shadow. One was Martin, the 
quartermash:r. The words burned into 
Cleghorn. He stood motionless, then 
heud Darby's brisk step. 

"Hey, cap' n! Where are ye?'• 
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Cleghorn stepped out. Darby flung his 
cheroot over the rail. 

"Game just broke up," he said. ··! 
asked the steward; nobody had been gone, 
he said." 

"Damn the steward! 
on this, too. Listen!" 
horn told what he had 
Darby whistled softly. 

I'll bet he's i n  
Fiercely, Cleg
just overheard. 

" Some o' these men you shipped are in 
on it, sure!" h e  exclaimed. "Let's you 
an

_
d m� go have a talk with this Rapp, 

m1ster. 
"You're on," said Cleghorn grimly. 

"Meet you in five minutes below the 
bridge. I've got a slungshot tucked away 
in a drawer, and I'll get it, then join you." 

Cleghorn started for his own cabin. 
So this devil Rapp was behind some of 
this work, eh? At all events, the girl was 
in no danger; that -;vas one good thing. 
And now that he was warned, Rapp-Pe
terson was going to cough up information, 
and do it in a hurry. 

Thus determined, Cleghorn turned into 
the passage, passed the door of the girl's 
cabin, shoved open his own door, and 
reached for the l ight. His figure was illu
mined by the light in the passage, the 
cabin was pitch-black. As he put out his 
arm, something moved before him. Every 
sense alert, he ducked, and swerved quick
ly to one side. 

A furious blow glanced from his head 
-had he not d ucked, it would have 
brained him. Half stunned, he hurled 
himsel f to oile side, and collided full with 
an unseen figure. His hands shot out. 
A grim and furious satisfaction seized 
Cleghorn as his fingers sank into the 
throat of a man, sank in with a terrible 
gnp. 

Another smash over the head, and 
another. 

Blinded , he sank in his fingers the 
deeper. The two struggling ligures hit 

againrt the door, and it slammed shut. 
Now there was perfect darkness. In his 
ears, Cleghorn heard the hoarse, frenzied 
panting of a man, felt the smashing blows 
of the other's fi�ts and of some blunt 
weapon. He had not the slightest idea 
who it could be, and cared not. This fel
low had been waiting here to get him, 
and had come within an ace of it. 

That man, gripped al:out the throat by 
those fingers of iron, gasped terribly, 
struggled with blind and frantic despera· 
tion to loose the grip, and could not. His 
strength began to fail. Again Cleghorn 
caught a terrific smash over the head, and 
this fourth blow all but knocked him out. 

He lost balance, but did not lose his 
grip. He dragged down the other with 
him; they fell heavily, rolled against the 
closed door, and lay there sprawling. 
Flashes of fire beat before Cleghorn's 
eyes. He tried to rise, and could not. He 
felt his senses sl ipping away. With an 
effort, he held himself motionless, let all 
his strength, all his will-power, flow into 
his hard-gripped .fingers. 

Even wh(;n everything went black be
fore him, there was no slackening of his 
frightful hold. 

5 

WHEN Cleghorn came to his senses 
again, daylight was creeping into 

the cabin, stealing across his face, waken
ing him. 

He sat up abruptly. 
A(: first he remembered nothing, for 

his head was very sore and aching, and 
he was in a most uncomfortable position, 
twisted with another man, lying solidly 
against the door. Then, as he put both 
hands to his head and squirmed aside, 
he suddenly recollected what had passed 
the preceding night. With a start, he 
tu.rned to the still, motionless figure lying 
there face down, and lifted it. The body 
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was quite stiff. The face, when he he.d 
turned it over, was horrible to see, and 
black. 

It was the face of Ra.pp. In the man'i 
hand was a slungshot. Fallen on the 
floor, where it must have slipped from 
his hold almost at the first, was a long, 
keen-edged knife. Probably the same 
knife that had slain Adams and Mac
intyre. 

But now-daybreak! Morning! What 
had happened, meanwhile? 

Cleghorn staggered to his feet. He 
was bruised and sore, his head felt like 
a battered apple, but he was himself again 
and it took a lot to damage him beyond 
recourse. He caught up the water-bottle 
from the rack and dr�k thirstily, heavily. 
Then be looked at the stiffened body of 
Rapp, and felt only satisfaction. Here 
he had the murderer, no doubt of it
and besides, what Rapp had told the men 
in regard to Marie Silva put him beyond 
the pale. 

Rapp had been in collusion with the 
men, of <.aurse; had known one or two 
of them in times past. What was his 
obj ective here? Well, no matter now. 
And why had no one come during the 
night? Sudden sharp alarm pierced Cleg
horn. Horton would have looked him 
up, surely. Had anyth ing happened to 
the second officer? Aranha must be in
volved in this affair, probably had mur
dered Adams. That button still stuck 
in Cleghorn's mind. 

Going to the body of Rapp, he ex· 
amined it and grunted as he rose with a 
pistol in his hand. What was more, it 
was his own missing pistol, the one that 
had been taken from his locker. This 
settled things with a vengeance. He 
pocketed it, then picked up the slung
shot. Donning a fresh jacket, he slipped 
the springy weapon up his sleeve, hauled 
the body of Rapp away from the door, 
and stepped outside. 

Voices came to him from the adjoining 
cabin. He heard Marie Silva speak. 

"You say he hasn't been around? .. 
"No, miss," returned Tomkins, the 

stewud. "Sound asleep and 'is cabin 
locked. Cap'n Darby tried to get in and 
couldn't." 

Cleghorn turned away. He could talk 
with the girl later. At present, he had 
othe.r and more pressing things on his 
mind. First, what about Horton? 

He went down the passage to the lat· 
ter's cabin, tried the door. It was locked, 
and the key was on the outside. Cleg· 
horn turned it and walked in. 

Horton lay in his berth, breathing 
stertorously, fully dres�ed. Beside him 
on the floor was an empty cognac bottle. 
Another lay in the berth. Cleghorn 
picked up this latter and sniffed it, about 
to take a swallow; then he checked the 
motion. The brandy had an odd smell. 
He looked at the unconscious Horton, 
and a whistle escaped him. His first 
disgusted contempt passed away. 

"Doped, by gravy!" he muttered. 
"Somebody got hlffi drinking, then gave 
him a doped bottle! Well, they got him 
out of the way without killing him, that's 
sure. Then locked him in. Hm! Rapp 
didn't do this, anyhow." 

He went outside, saw nothing of Tom
kins, and started for the bridge. 

From the ladder, bP. looked down to 
the forward well-deck and saw two or 
three of the hands there staring up at 
him. H e  went on grimly. Mounting, he 
came face to face with Darby, who stood 
in talk at the starboard rail with Stouts
man. They b.roke off short, staring. 

"Man!" exclaimed Darby, unconcealed 
pleasure in his Cj'es. "\�/ e thought ye 
were sleeping your head off! Horton's 
dead drunk." 

"Doped. you mean," said Cleghorn. 
Glancing into the pilot house, he saw 
the man Martin there, gawking at him, 
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and smiled grimly. Thtn he looked at 
Stoutsman, whose red, bulbous-nosed face 
was all shot across with surpri.ze and be
wilderment. 

"Couldn't knock you up last night," 
went on Darby quickly. "Couldn't get 
in at all. Looked bad, cap'n. Stoutsman, 
here, knows a bit about engines, and he's 
got things running sweet down below. 
You know, we can't find Rapp anywhere? 
Didn't turn up for breakfast." 

"He won't turn up for any more break
fasts," said Cleghorn calmly. "He's the 
dirty devil who stole our guns and has 
done this murdc.'ring. He was waiting for 
me l<tst night and damned near got me. 
He's settled. What d'you know about it, 
Stoutsman?" 

"Who, me? Not a thing, cap' n," 
stammered the red-faced man, so plainly 
lost in puzzled anrlety that Cleghorn 
cleared him at once of any complicity in 
the murders. 

Then, glancing around the horizon, 
Cleghorn started. The Hermione was no 
longer out at sea, but steaming along 
toward a scattered group of reefs and 
long, buren islands. Acros:> the north 
and west rose the Mandmrian mountains. 
He perceived at once that she had some
w�at overshot her mark and was coming 
up now to the reefs. He glanced at 
Darby. 

"Your work?" 
"Aye," said Da.rby with a nod. "In 

half an hour we'll be at the reef. It lays 
behind that mass o' rock off the port 
bow. We'll raise het dear in three or 
four minutes." 

"Good," said Cleghorn. "You and I 

will have to run her until Horton's on his 
feet; Lord knows when that'll be!" 

HE TURNED into the wheelhouse. 
Martin gave him a startled, shrink· 

ing glance, and Cleghorn came up close 
to him, pulled the slwagshot from his 

sleeve, and dangled it before the quar
termaster. The implement was of braid
ed ieather in different colors, beautifully 
woven. 

" Recognize that, do you?" said Cleg
horn. "Now, my lad, you're going to 
come clean--<>r else you' ll feel it as well 
as see it. Rapp's dead, savvy? Peterson, 
as you knew him. He's dead, and I killed 
him, and I'll do you the same in about 
two minutes." 

Martin's face went gray, livid, ghastly. 
"So that--that's why he-he ain't been 

around!" he muttered. 
"That's it. He's down in my cabin, 

dead and stiff, and you'll join him pronto 
unless you talk," said Cleghorn. 

Martin shrank suddenly, and cowered 
away from him. 

' Tll talk, cap'n, I'll tell you every· 
thing!" he gasped. 

Cleghorn caught sight of Darby, out· 
side, and beckoned. The other came in 
by the port door and stood listening, his 
scarred features anything but handsor,1e. 

"I met Peterson on the street and he 
says to ship aboard you," said Martin. 
"He says we'd have a bloody good thing 
of it, sir. That's <�11 I know--" 

"You lie like hell!" snapped Cleghorn. 
"Last night you and another man were 
talking about Peterson and that girl down 
below--" 

He swung the persuader, and Martin 
let out a cry. 

"That's true, sir! Sure! There wasn't 
no harm in it, sir! Peterson told us queer 
things were going on aboard here, and to 
look out for the lady, that he had his 
eye on her for himself. That's all he 
said. I don't know nothin' about the 
murder, cap'n! I swear it! He says last 
night he'd be around and give me and 
Swipes some orders, and he ain't come." 

"You'll go to join him," said Cleg· 
horn, "if you don't watch your step." 
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Darby beckoned, and they went out
side, to the end of the bridge. 

"That dears it up a bit," said Darby. 
"Rapp had some sort of game afoot, eh?" 

"And wasn't alone in it. What about 
Stoutsman?" 

"He's no saint, but he ain't mixed in 
it," said Darby emphatically. "That man 
there knows more' n he's told." 

' 'Sure; but he's told enough. Try to 
get any more out of him, and he'd lie a 
blue streak," replied Cleghorn disgust
edly. "Aranha?" 

"I dunno." Darby frowned. "If he is, 
then Rapp's death will knock him sill}'. 
See here, we got to pay attention to busi
ness or we'll go on the reef! I know 
the ground here. I'll con her up to the 
anchorage myself. There's the wreck, by 
gosh !" 

FOR the moment, everything else was 
forgotten. Indeed, Aranha came up 

the ladder, saw Cleghorn with a start of 
recognition and astonishment, then 
turned and stared like every one else. 

The reef ahead, disengaging itself 
from the high rocky islet whidt had con
cealed it, now showed plainly to view. 
The tide was now high, the half-mile 
long reef was almost awash. Midway of 
its length and driven dear of the water, 
the wrecked Adamastor lay upon her star
board side, half in a deep pool that rar. 
the length of the reef. Her spars were 
gone, her bows were stove in, but her 
superstructure seemed intact. Darby was 
examining her through his glasses, and 
now lowered them with an exultant word. 

"The hatches ain't been touched ! I'll 
take her, cap'n. There's twenty fathom 
steep to this side of the reef." 

He disappeared inside the pilot house, 
and a moment later the ship came to half
speed. 

Aranha turned, met the gaze of Cleg
horn, and smiled composedly. 

"You haven't seen Rapp, I suppose?" 
he asked. 

"Yes," said Cleghorn. "He's down 
in my cabin now." 

"Oh!" Aranha's brows went up in 
surprize. "Then I'll just run down and 
call him, eh?" 

Cleghorn shrugged, and watched the 
other depart with a grim smile. As 
Aranha went down one ladder, Marie 
Silva came up the other, her lovely fea
tures excited. She gave Cleghorn a glance 
and a swift greeting, and turned to look 
at the island as soon as she was on the 
bridge. 

"Oh! Isn't it pitiful?" she exclaimed 
hastily. "Are you going close up, cap'n?" 

'We are," said Cleghorn. She swung 
around to him. 

"I forgot-everything's all right, isn't 
it? The steward said you were sleep
ing--" 

"Everything's all right, you bet," he 
rejoined, his eyes twinkling. "And 
you're going in the first boat with me, 
Marie, so you'd better get ready. It' ll be 
rough work there on the reef; looks all 
coral , pitted and full of holes. Got any 
heavy shoes?" 

' T il get them, yes," she returned, and 
left the bridge hurriedly. Cleghorn turned 
to where Darby stood beside the quarter· 
master, giving instructions. The ship 
was on quarter-speed now, nosing up to 
the island. Darby touched Martin on the 
shoulder. 

"Get for'ard and break out that an
chor. Good holding-ground in twenty 
fathom." 

The engine telegraph swung to "Stop" 
and the monotonous clank of the engines 
ceased; all vibration left the ship and she 
surged forward slowly, stead ily. Two 
hundred yards from the reef, the cable 
began to rattle and bang in the hawser; 
presently the ship swung at rest, her nose 
to the reef, foe the tide was on the turn. 
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"Well?" Darby faced Cleghorn in
quiringly. "What's the program?" 

"Up to you, C2.p'n," responded Cleg· 
hom. 'Tm going to give the lady a hand, 
that's all." 

"Then we'll take Aranha, Stoutsman 
and six men. Suit you?" 

Cleghorn made a gesture of assent, 
went out to the bridge rail, and bawled 
the orders at the men below. They 
trooped aft to get the No. 1 boat into 
the water. Then Aranha came up the 
ladder, his dark eyes staring at Cleg
horn, his face ominously set. 

"Wel l?" he demanded, breathing hard. 
"What's it mean, cap' n?" 

"Oh, you found him, did you?" Cleg
horn chuckled. "Means that he tried to 
do me in like he did the others yester
day. Bloody murderer, that's what he 
was! And I'm not so sure but what you 
had a hand in it as well." 

Aranha faced him steadily. "Careful, 
cap'n!" he said in a low voice. "Is that 
an accusation or not?" 

"No, it's merely my opinion, and 
you're welcome to it,' '  said Cleghorn. The 
other shrugged. 

"You seem to want trouble! Well, 
I'll not oblige you now; I want to have 
a look under the hatches of that wreck. 
When we return, we'll settle this affair." 

"Suits me," said Cleghorn. "Darby, 
hold the boat for me, will you? There's 
sornething I want to look up below." 

G OING down� he met Tomkins, and 
told the steward to call up some of 

the men and drop the body of Rapp over
board with a weight to the heels. He 
left the aghast steward staring after him, 
and went to Macintyre's cabin. 

He spent a good ten minutes in search
ing it thoroughly but fruitlessly. There 
was no doubt that Mac had taken care 
of the telltale button and scrap of cloth, 

but it was not here. With a grunt, Cleg· 
hom accepted the blow. 

"Either he kept it in his pocket," he 
reflected, "or else his murderer got in 
here and looked it up. Aranha or Rapp? 
No telling. Seems silly to think those 
two chaps would come aboard here with 
one or two men, to pull murder and 
piracy! Still, there's a reason back o� it, 
if I could only find it." 

Alert, wary, watchful of everything, 
he went to the galley and got a steaming 
mug of coffee, wolfed a hunk of bread, 
and then went to where the boat was 
waiting under the side. Six men were in 
her with Aranha and Stoutsman, and • 
Darby was just helping Marie Silva down. 
Two minutes later Cleghorn shipped the 
tiller, and the boat struck out. Behind 
her, the men left aboard stared down over 
the rail, watching. 

1be morning was still, almost a calm. 
Not even a fishing-craft was in sight, but 
against the horizon were two smoke 
smudges, no doubt steamers making for 
or leaving Dairen. This string of bare 
reefs and islets was waterless, uninhabited. 

"Couldn't have better weather for the 
job," observed Stoutsman. "Nasty place 
if a blow came up! We ought to be gone 
by night, eh, Aranha?" 

The latter nodded in silence. His gaze 
was fastened upcn the wreck in rapt ex· 
citement. Marie Silva, crowded beside 
Cleghorn, was also watching the wreck, 
whose almost perpendicular deck was 
toward them as she lay. Cleghorn was 
watching the reef, however, and picked 
out a spot for landing as the boat surged 
forward. 

"Bow oar! Lay out with that hook and 
stand by," he ordered. 

6 

T HBY were ashore, scrambling across 
the face of Fourteen, as the reef was 

charted. 
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One man remained with the boat, the 
others trailed along. Cleghorn and Marie 
followed Aranha; the others spread out, 
all seeking the best path across the un

even surface of pitted coral, dotted with 
pools, and much of it slippery with weed 
from its recent submergence. 

"It'll be a job," said Cleghorn, as he 
helped the girl across a pool dose to the 
canted deck of th� wreck. "You know 
his cabin, of course?" 

"Yes. On the starboard side of the 
passage, easy to reach. " 

"Won' t  find much loose stuff," ob
served Cleghorn grimly, with a glance 
over the deck above. "Natives have been 
here." 

This was evident. Everything not 
smashed loose had been cut adrift, even 
the windows having been hacked out. 
That the ha�ches had not been touched 
showed that the wreckers were probably 
pASs ing fishermen in a hurry. 

Geghom paid no further attention to 
Darby's party, who scurried about and 
clustered about the forward hatch. He 
was busy trying to get into the cabin pas
sage beneath the bridge, whid1 was not 
easy by reason of the sharply canted 
decks. When a.t last he had cleared away 
the debris of a jammed, smashed door, 
the gicl passed through and he followed, 
clawing a precarious way along the slop
ing deck. 

The cabin doors were all opened, 
:'!-;1ashed, jammed, blocking the passage 
until forced out of the way. A quick 
cry from Marie, as she disappeared into 
a ca.bin. 

"Here, cap'n! It looks all right, 
too--" 

It looked far from all right, as Oeg
I10rn perceived on scrambling through 
the doorway. The floor was a litter of 
smashed crockery, furniture, moldy bed
ding, everything imaginable piled up; 
:1ny object of utility had been carried off. 

Lockers, chests, drawers were all open 
and plundered. 

Marie Silv�. however, had gone to the 
bed, a French brass bed screwed to the 
floor, and was working her way around 
to the head of it. Cleghorn looked at the 
wall but could see nothing here except 
a cracked mirror in a wooden frame 
screwed in place. When she came to 
this, the girl paused and flung him a 
laughing glance. 

"Now you'll see why everything was 
sure to be safe! Even if the ship had 
gone down to the bottom, it would not 
matter--" 

Her face changed abruptly. Fear 
flashed in her eyes. Cleghorn whirled 
suddenly and saw Aranha just coming 
erect in the doorway, watch ing them with 
an amused expression. The pistol leaped 
out. 

"What d 'you want?" 
Astonishment filled the dark, aggres

sive features as Aranha saw the gun. 
"Nothing, cap'n!" he exclaimed hast

i ly . "I-I came to say that Cap'n Darby 
can't get those hatches open, and asked 
if you'd come and lend a hand ." 

"No," said Cleghorn bluntly. "Tell 
him to play his own game and I ' l l  
play mine. Get out of here and stay 
out ." 

Aranha flushed angrily, but shrugged 
and scrambled away. Cleghorn went to 
the door and w atched from there until 
he saw the man clear out of the passage. 
Then h e  returned again. 

"All right, Marie! That blighter was 
curious; Darby sent no message at all, 
I'd gamble on it. Go ahea.d, he's gone.' '  

The git l  prod uced a short, blunt screw
driver with good purchase. Evidently 
she had come fully prep�red , knowing 
exactly what to expect here. She fell to 
work at the mirror-frame, and a whistle 
of admiration broke from Oeghom when 
he comprehended. 
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Silva had chosen his hiding-place ad
mirably. No one would have given two 
glances at this broken mirror screwed 
against the wall. The very fact of the 
glass being cracked directed the attention 
elsewhere. 

Then, as he watched, Cleghorn re
membered Aranha. The rascal had looked 
dumfounded at sight of that pistol. His 
calm, unhurried appearance, his first 
amusement, the way in which he had en
tered without the least concealment, went 
to show that he had not anticipated find
ing Cleghorn armed-or did it? IfDarby 
had really sent him, this would explain 
h is manner just as fully. 

"Slick," thought Cleghorn angri1y. 
"The devil is a smart one, smooth as but
ter! I' II bet a dollar he's been in cahoots 
all the time with Rapp; and he sneaked 
that button out of Mac's cabin, too. But 
what's their game? That's what stumps 
me. I f  I knew that, I'd know just what 
to hang on him, and why." 

After aU, he reflected, things had hap
pened with remarkable rapidity. When 
he was knocked silly last night, holding 
Rapp in his hands, not twenty-four hours 
had passed since leaving port. There 
hadn't been much time or chance to run 
down killers, with all the things that were 
happening and the work to be done. But 
now it would be different. Dairen was 
just over the horizon, steamers coming 
in and go;ng out could be reached at al
most any time with a smoke sigr.al or 
rockets, and if Aranha tried any tricks, 
he would get into hot and quick trouble. 

THEN Cleghorn's thoughts srufted as 
the girl finished her task. The 1ast 

screw was coming out, and without an 
effort she pried the mirror-frame away 
from the wall and lifted it to the bed, 
carefully. Where it had been, there was 
revealed a small square door in the cabin 
wall. Opening this door, Marie produced 

a tin box six inches wide and a foot long, 
laid this on the bed, then took up the 
mirror again. 

' 'I 'll  just replace this first of all," she 
said. "No use advertising what we've 
done. ' '  

"Right," he approved. "Let me get 
around there-!' 11 do it for you." 

Joining her, he fell to work and in no 
time was driving in the last of the screws. 
She started to open the box with a little 
key that was on a chain about her neck, 
and seeing this, Cleghorn heaved the 
mattress back upon the bed-springs, and 
opened out a handkerchief on this. 

"Pearls mean money, and so does a 
tin box like that," he said significantly. 
"What�er's in it, throw into the hand
kerchief and make a bundle you can tuck 
out of sight. I f  you carry that box, every
body aboard will know you've got :;orne
thing worth having. With all the goings
on we've had--" 

"Oh!" she paused, her eyes widening. 
" I meant to ask you about it, but we've 
hardly had time to talk since sighting 
the wreck. I haven't seen Mr. Macin
tyre around today, and that sour-faced 
man, Rapp, hasn't appeareJ--" 

"And won't," replied Cleghorn. "Both 
dead, Marie. Make up your mind to it, 
we're bound to have trouble hefore we're 
through. I can't explain. l don't savvy 
it myself, but once we get what we're 
after, there's going to be some explain
ing done aboard ship." 

She looked at him for a long moment, 
searchingly, then bent her ga:z.e again to 
th� box in her hands. Unlocked, this 
came open, and she dumped out the con
tents ou the mattress. There were a num
ber of small Olinese boxes, covered with 
bright brocades; a sheaf of bank-notes, 
a heavy purse, probably containing gold 
by the peculiar dead clink as it fell ; and 
a legal envelope with papers inside. 

"Pearls in those boxes, eh?" observed 
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Cleghorn. "Well, the boxes are deviUsh 
unhandy, and to be frank, I think all 
this stuff is risl-y. Suppose you dump 
out the pearls and knot the handkerchief 
around them. They c�n't hurt unless you 
crush 'em. Stuff the other things out of 
sight. Carry the envelope, and I'll carry 
the box." 

"You will? The empty box?" She 
gave him a sharp glance. "But I thought 
you said it might cause too much com
ment--" 

"Sure. I'll throw it away into the pool, 
and they'll see it's empty. You'll be car
rying the envelope. It'll look like we 
didn't find much." 

"I see." 
She obeyed, without further discussion. 

Cleghorn knew nothing about pearls. 
Whether the glittering rosy globules that 
piled into the handkerchief were real or 
imitation, he had no idea whatever. When 
the last box had been turned out, Marie 
pushed the cotton and boxes to the deck, 
knotted the handkerchief, and thrust the 
little bundle into her breast. After it 
went the sheaf of notes. The purse she 
handed to Cleghorn, who grunted at its 
weight. 

"Carry this, please. All ready, if you 
are." 

With a nod, he pocketed the purse and 
turned to the door. Upon reaching it, 
he was relieved to find th<" passage quite 
deserted. 

Tin box in hand, he made his way 
along, the deck of the passage sloping 
sharply to his right, the left wall under 
his feet. Because of the splintered door 
ahead, exit to the outer passage beneath 
the bridge was no simple matter. Cleg
horn had to clamber around it on his 
hands and knees, the tin box under his 
arm, and then let himself slide down into 
the scuppers. 

' Til go first.'' he said, on reaching the 
smashed door, "and catch you." 

He worked his way around the door, 
slid down the sharp slope and then caught 
sight of the quarterma,ster, Martin, at 
one side. Martin was grinning at him. 
Something whisked around him, and 
Cleghorn felt a tug that flung him side
ways into the scuppers. A rope-he had 
been noosed--

There was a hurst of laughter as they 
fell upon him. 

7 

IT WAS quite true about the ginseng 
in the No. 1 hold, although Aranha 

had somewhat exaggerated the qwmtity. 
Aranha himself was in a fury of rage 

and terror over what he had seen that 
morning in Cleghorn's cabin. The death 
of Rapp was a frightful blow to him. 
The men knew it by this time, too. As 
they straggled over the reef toward the 
wreck, he knew they were disrussing it. 
His own thcughts and eyes followed Cleg· 
horn and the girl, however, and as he 
watched Marie Silva's lithe, slim figure 
climbing aboard the wreck, his eyes nar• 
rowed with a hungry, predatory glint in 
them. 

He watched them disappear, then turned 
from the others and followed. No one 
observed him, for all wer� intent on get· 
ing aboard anci reaching the closely bat· 
tened forward hatch. He made his way 
into the superstructure, sublimely confi
dent. What better moment than the 
present? Give them time enough to show 
i:lim the way, that was aU. Cleghorn 
would be unarmed, he felt certain-for 
he had quite forgotten about Rapp hav
ing a pistol. 

This Cleghorn was altogether too 
clever, too dangerous, he reflected as he 
slowly mace his way after the two. There 
was that button, so carefully preserved; 
that would have been a bad thing in ant 
Admiralty court. But he had it now. had 
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even sewn it back into place on his jacket. 
He lcoked down at it and laughed softly. 
They would have to go a long way to 
catch him like that! 

At thl"! opening under the bridge, 
he paused to listen and glance back. 
Stoutsman and Darby were at the hatch 
below, the five men were coming along 
to join them. No hurry there; the men 
would await his signal before doing any
thing. Martin was in charge; a good man, 
this Martin. Then he heard Cleghorn say 
something, there inside, and after a cau
tious look, made his way in after the pair. 

He waited again cautiously. Silence; 
this worried him. The girl would know 
just where the hiding-place was, of 
course. She would go straight to it and 
open it up. Aranha clawed his way along 
the sloping deck, paused there outside the 
jammed door. Then he heard her speak, 
exultation ringing in her voice. She was 
showing Cleghorn the secret. 

"Even if the ship had gone down to 
the bottom, it  would not matter--" 

She had it open, then ! Aranha lifted 
himself, came erect, moved into the door
way, hand on pistol. 

To his mortification and dismay, he 
saw nothing-but the girl saw him. Cleg
horn whirled around, pistol in hand, ann 
only with an effort did Aranha compose 
himself, slide out of the trap somehow, 
get away. He cursed as he made his way 
forward again and joined the group 
about the hatch. The wedges were being 
knocked out, the hatch was nearly off. 

Aranha caught the eye of Martin, Wld 
nodded. So Cleghorn had a pistol after 
all! Then it was impossible to wait longer. 
lf they waited until he got out here, any
thing was possible. The last stroke must 
be del ivered here and now. They would 
get Cleghorn when he came out. And 
the girl . Aranha smiled at this thought. 

Martin passed a low word to the ether 
four men. 

Stoutsman was on one side of the hatch, 
mopping his bald head, and on the other 
was Darby, leaning forward, directing 
the men who cleared the hatch. This was 
raised up on one side and lifted over to 
the deck, sliding down into the scup
pers with a subdued crash. The hatchway 
showed boxes and crates in mad confu
sion, the hold but partly filled, all the 
cargo there shifted into a solid mass on 
the starboard side. 

Darby leaned over, peering down. 
Aranha came beside him, with difficulty 
keeping his footing on the sharp slope. 
Without a word, Aranha threw up his 
arm; the sun light glittered on a knife in 
his hand. It was buried to the haft in 
the back of Darby. The latter, knocked 
forward by the blow, pitd1ed headlong 
down into the hold and was gone from 
sight. Not a cry had come from him. 

At the same instant, Martin and an
other man whirled on Stoutsman. He 
s�nsed their attack, started back, clapped 
hand to pocket with an oath of alarm. 
A man behind tripped him, Martin 
slammed in a blow under his jaw, and 
Stoutsman, knocked off his feet, went 
head-first through the air. He landed in 
the scuppers and lay inert. Martin slid 
after him, the other man also, with a 
glitter of knives; then, 3.fter an instant, 
they rose sheepishly and looked up at 
Aranha, who stood knife in hand by the 
hatch. 

"Hell!" said Martin. "He broke his 
own neck." 

There was a grin, a quick laugh. The 
knives were put up. 

"Who brought that coil of light line? 
Where is it?" demanded Aranha. 

"Right here, sir," said a man, showing 
the coil. 

"Good thing we did," said Aranha 
coolly, "since there's not a scrap left 
aboard here. Cut it in two k1gths. Mar
tin!  You and your pal there get into the 
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scuppers under the bridge entrance and 
grab the sktpper. He'll be along in a 
minute. You, Swiggs! Fetch the other 
length and come with me-get up above 
the doorway. We' ll make sure of the 
lady." 

"Hey!" exclaimed Martin, frowning. 
"Why not douse him first off, cap'n? 
He'll talk if we k::.ve him live." 

Ar:lnha showed white teeth in a laugh. 
"Who's going to let him live, you fool? 

I want him alive, that's all you need 
know. When we go aboard, he'll l>e 
dead enough. "  

They went to their positions as he had 
ordered. Martin and the other, below, 
hid themselves at one side of the pas· 
sage, Martin making his line into a run
ning noose. Aranha, above, waited intent 
and hawk-like, and then drew back when 
he heard Cleghorn coming, heard him 
say that he would go first. 

C LEGHORN came out, glanced around, 
slid down toward the scuppers. 

Martin noosed him very neatly; both 
men fell upon him, throttling him, sub· 
cluing him before he had a chance to put 
up a fight. Marie Silva appeared by the 
jammed door. 

Uttering a laugh, Aranha was upon 
her with a swoop, passed his tine about 
her arms and body, caught her to him 
despit� her struggles, and looked down 
at Martin. 

"Tic him to the rail there, anywhere!" 
he ordered. "Then--" 

A curse of furious pain broke from 
him. The girl in his arms had kicked 
him; new she brought up her knee, drove 
it ioto his groin, broke clear of him entirely. 
The line wound about her arms ard body, 
however, kept her from using her hands. 
Aranha's companion slid down and caught 
her, and both of them pitched down the 
deck. Martin took hold of the girl as 
she fell, and next instant they had her 

tied and helpless, while the furious Cleg· 
hom cursed them from where he sat 
lashed to the rail. They broke into laugh· 
ter as Aranha joined them, his dark face 
livid with pain and anger. 

"What's this?" he exclaimed, picking 
up the tin box. "Empty, eh?" 

He went to Cleghorn and frisked him, 
taking his pistol and the purse. Looking 
into this, he gave a short laugh and flung 
it at Martin. 

"Here! Divide that up among you
earnest of what's to come! Then lay 
for' ad and get into the hold, and look 
for the wicker bales I told you about. 
Nothing else like 'em there, so y0u can't 
miss 'em. Oval, wicker, about six foot 
long. I ' ll be along presently." 

They departed, leaving the girl by the 
rail. 

Aranha ignored her likewise, and 
turned to Cleghorn. He produced a 
cigarette, lit it, and smiled into the blaz
ing blue eyes. 

''Oh, you are very clever, cap'n, very 
clever! "  he jeered. "But you are clever 
too late, eh? You were not clever when 
all your crew went off and you had to 
get more men. No, you never thought 
that maybe those men went off so my men 
could ship with you, eh? My men, all 
of them. After that fool Darby and his 
friends put up enough money to sen·e 
us. Poor Rapp! You killed him ju.;t too 
late. But then, so much the better for 
me, eh?" 

Cleghorn glared at him, helplc!ts, un
able to move a muscle. 

Under these taunts, he perceived the 
truth of everything-the bitter, ghastly 
truth. He had suspected Darby, but that 
man of admittedly bad record had sim· 
ply been a dupe in the hands of this 
plausible scoundrel. He and Rapp; the 
two of them had limed the twigs with a 
likely tale, had caught Darby and Stouts-
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man, had got enough money to put o•:er 
the deal, and here they were. 

The crew of the Hermione, already 
behind in wages, had been lured away. 
Other mea, ready and waiting, had taken 
their place. And it had been done swiftly, 
perfectly, with a smoothness betraying 
the brains behind the scheme. Murder
ous, foul, black brains-for what? Mere 
ginseng? Far from it. Cleghorn had a 
glimmering of the truth now, the elusive 
motive for all this. 

Aranha snapped away his cigarette and 
turned to Marie Silva. He bowed mock
ingly, met her dark, riotous eyes as they 
burned at him. 

"Miss Silva, you know me, eh?" he 
observed. "This tin box, it is empty. 
This purse of gold, it is not very much. 
You see, not long ago I watch your father 
one night. Somebody slipped me word 
that Su Hsien who owned the Flowery 
Palace gambling-house had gone broke, 
that he had sold all his collection of 
pearls to your father. So ! That was a 
valuable tip, eh? And one night I watch, 
I see your father with the pearls and the 
tin box. If you look close, you'll see the 
hole drilled through the partition between 
his cabin and mine." 

Aranha grinned, took out another 
cigarette, lit it with a flourish. 

"But the hole, alas!" he went on, "was 
not big enough to see where the tin box 
went. The hiding-place! That I could 
never find. Then came the typhoon , the 
wreck. Your father did not take the tin 
box away with h im, that was certain. I 
was picked up, I kept it secret, got in 
touch with Rapp and Darby. We found 
you were corning. Darby thought it was 
all ginseng-ha ! We meant to get there 
before you; or I did. But you fooled us. 
You came on the same boat, on the boat 
we chartered. And Darby, like a fool, 
gave you permission to come. Well! The 
rest is clear t:nough." 

He shrugged, waved his cigarette, fas· 
tened his eyes upon the girl. 

"Now--come!" he exclaimed sharply. 
"There are pearls and bank-notes; it is a 
fortune, a real one! The pearls of Su 
Hsien were famous in Macao. The tin 
box is empty. Here is Cap'n Cleghorn, 
a fine man. You like him. Perhaps you 
want to se.e me mt his throat, eh? Well, 
it will not be pretty to see, Miss Marie." 

He chuckled and slid a knife into sight. 

"What do you mean?'' demanded 
Marie Silva, composedly. "You black
guard !" 

"Names don't hurt," observed Aranha. 
"You hand over the money and pearls, 
and f"Verything will be all right. I ' ll not 
hurt you--" 

"Careful!" broke out Cleghorn. "He's 
a damned liar, Marie. He has other in
tentions toward you; I heard the men talk
ing about it. Look for'ard, there. You 
can see poor Stoutsman in the scuppers, 
half over the rail-murdered!" 

"You tell, maybe?' '  said Aranha, watch
ing the girl. Color flooded into her face 
under his gaze. 

"No, you murderer!" Her voice struck 
up at him defiantly. 

"Oh!" Aranha ciluckled softly. He 
moved closer to her. She lay on the in
clined deck, her feet in the scuppers, and 
he balanced himself beside her, then 
looked at Cleghorn with a smirk. "What 
about you, cap' n? Suppose I leave her 
alone, eh? I don't want her with me. 
Don't worry! I can get girls of my own, 
real girls with fire in their blood. I 
wanted Marie unharmed until I got the 
pearls--not for the reason you think. 
No, I don't want her with me. You tell 
me, and I'll not touch her. But if yoa 
don't tell me--eh !  You understand. 
Weil?" 

"Go to the devil," �id Cleghorn . He 
made a sharp attempt to divert the man's 
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thoughts. "Don't tell him where we put 
them, Marie--" 

"No use, no use," broke in Aranha. 
"So you won 't tell?' ' 

His knife moved down. The girl 
shrank before the blood-stained blade, 
before the grinning face of the man above 
her. Sweat broke out on Cleghorn's brow. 
He saw the knife touching the flesh of 
her white throat, pressing against the skin 
with slow, insistent pressure--

"Damn you, I'll tell !"  he cried hoarse
ly. "Leave her alone, you dog!" 

"Oh! I thought maybe you would," 
and Aranha straightened up. " That's 
why you weren't killed, cap' n. So? Where 
are they? Maybe I search h�r and 6nd 
them, eh? "  

The girl .Bashed a sudden look at Cleg
horn-a glance he could not fathom, al
though in it he read warning, alertness, 
purpose. 

"Set me free first, " she exclaimed. "Set 
me free, and I'll show you where they 
are.· ·  

· 'Eh?" Aranha stuck forward his head, 
like a turtle, and peered down at her. 
"Set you free first-you promise, your 
word of honor?" 

"Y�s ," she returned steadily. "I ' ll get 
them. 

"All right," he said. "But mind, little 
girl, you pull a knife on me and you' ll 
die quick! I ' m ready for your tricks." 

"I have no trick," she said quietly. 
"Are yt>u afraid of a woman, then?" 

Aranl1a leaned down and began to cut 
at the line binding her, whi le Cleghorn 
looked on with bitter eyes. There was 
no help for it, of course; if the fel low 
had taken a notion to search the girl, he 
would have found them. 

"There!" 
She came to one knee, wavered un

certainly, then rose and stood in the scup
pers, leaning back above the rail. Ara.-'1-
ba stood dose, suspicious, the long knife 

ready. But the girl merely reached into 
her dress and produced the bank-notes. 

"Here," she said, hold ing them out. 
Aranha snatched them. 

"Well? The pearls--" 

"Here." She got out the knotted hand
kerchief, and held it toward him. 

8 

A s  ARAN HA reached for the knotted 
� handkerchief, it slipped from the 
girl's fingers. He grabbed for it wildly. 

What ensued came with lightning 
rapidity. 

Arm outstretched, the man leaned far 
forward. The pearls went down over the 
rail ,  to fall on the coral below. The girl's 
arm .Bashed out. She half hit, half 
pushed the leaning man. Flung off bal
ance, he d ived head-first over the rail 
for the rock ten feet below. 

Marie's hand slipped into her breast. 
She flashed out a tiny, dagger-like lrr.ife, 
flew at Cleghorn, and slashed at the line 
confin ing him. A cry went up from the 
men forward , one of whom had seen 
what happened. Cleghorn found her 
flushed face close to his, hear a her panting 
breath at his ear. 

"Quick! Jump do·wn, get his gun-it 
is our only--" 

He was free. A yell from forward, and 
another. He came erect, looked over, saw 
the figure of Aranha sprawled on the 
rocks below, saw the man's arms mov
ing a little with convulsive effort. Then 
Cleghorn hurdled the rail and landed 
square on Aranha's body, without thought 
of mercy for his human cushion. 

The chance! She had won him a chance 
after a!l! 

His hands slid over the body of Aran
ha. He foun d  a pistol, jerked it out, 
darted forward. A man hc.d just leaped 
over the side, a second was following, 
Martin was on the rail with a pistol in 
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his hand. Cleghorn thcew up his weapon 
and pressed the trigger. 

At the first shot, Martin pitched back 
and was gone. The man on the coral be
fore him had whipped out a pistol, but 
his bullet missed. That of Cleghorn did 
not; the man went down, shot th .r:ough the 
heao. The second man struck the ground, 
then held up his hands in the air. 

"Hey! Don't shoot!" he yelled fran
tically. "I give in !" 

"You other two, come down here or 
you'll get no quarter!" blared Cleghorn. 
"Quick! You, Marie---come here! I 

need you!" 
Almost at once, the girl joined him, 

excitement flaming in her face. She went 
to the prisoner, took a knife and pistol 
from him, and the othet two men dropped 
from above and let her disarm them also. 

"Run to the boat!" ordered Cleghorn. 
"Shoot the man there if you must-don't 
let him get away--" 

The girl turned, broke into a run, and 
was gone. 

Cleghorn surveyed the men grimly. 
They had beeu thunderstruck by the sud
den reversal of a5airs, supposing Aranha 
to be dead, as Martin ceri:ainly was. The 
three of them, panic-struck, had surren
dered, the girl had Bung their weapons 
into the pool ; but now they glared at 
him, cursing volubly, realizing what it 
meant if they were taken into port as 
prisoners. Cleghorn laughed. 

"Aye! You'H hang, right enough, aU 
of you! But you' ll work first. Pick up 
Aranha and carry him to the boat--" 

He broke off abruptly, his eye caught 
a movement on the ship . There on the 
bridge was a figure in whites-the 
chunky figure of Horton. Exultation 
thrilled in Cleghorn at the sight. He saw 
Horton lift a pistol and fire in the air as 
a signal. Marie Silva, at the boat, had 
the man there under her weapon. He 
stood with upcaised hands. 

Cleghorn turned. 
"Where's Darby?" he demanded. One 

of the men sullenly jerked a hand toward 
the wreck above. 

"In the hold. Ara.nha knifed him." 
"So? Then--" 
Cleghorn had forgotten the slimy wed 

under his feet at the edges of the pool. 
He took a step. Suddenly his feet went 
out from under him and he pitched 
down, losing his weapon. 

Instantly all three of them were leap
ing at him, desperate, frantic. They were 
upon him like wild beasts. Aranha had 
stirred, was not dead, came to one elbow, 

gasping out something inarticulate. Cleg
horn rose to one knee, slipped again, 
just as the first man crashed into him 
bodily, sending him sprawling. 

All three piled on top of him. 
Fists and boots thudded into the pros

trate, writhing, struggling figure under 
them. All three men realized instantly 
that it was their chance for life and free
dom. Cleghorn finished, they could take 
their weapons again and shoot down the 
girl; as to what was passing aboard the 
ship, this was far from their thoughts 
just now. 

But, despite their efforts, the man be
neath them slowly uprose, shook them 
off as a bear shake� off dogs fastened to 
him. One drove in a blow to the mouth, 
so that the blood gushed from his lips> 
but now he was on his feet, and Cleg
horn's fist smashed in against the man's 
throat and burst his Adam's apple. Then 
he turned upon the other two, and be
yond them saw Aranha coming erect, still 
clutching his knife, but dazed and be
wildered. The sight spurred him ter
ribly. 

The two dosed in on him. He ducked, 
lashed in one lightning blow that dou
bled up the first ma.rt, then staggered 
under a fist to the ear. Sl ipping again on 
the wet weed, he went to his knee. The 
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man thought him down, and rushed in 
to finish it. That was unlucky for him, 
because Cleghorn leaped up to meet him, 
came up with a crushing right to the face 
that sprawled the last of his opponents 
senseless. 

Then he fiew at Aranha, who was stag
gering forward. The knife flamed in the 
sunlight, but it did not descend. Even 
as i t  glittered, Cleghorn darted in and 
struck, struck again. Aranha threw out 
his arms and fell over on his face, and 
lay still. Painfully, Cleghorn wiped away 
the blood from his mouth, then stooped 
for his lost pistol. 

TWENTY mimltes later, beside Marie 
Silva in the sternsheets of the boat, 

with Aranha at his feet and the groan
ing, bleeding men bending over slow
moving oars, Oeghoro held the boat out 

toward the ship, where Horton's figure 
showed that he was in charge. Suddenly 
Cleghorn turned to the girl. 

"We' l l  make Dairen tonight and be 
done with it. But wait! We must go 
back-I forgot about the pearls--" 

"I didn't," she said, and smiled into 
his eyes as she touched her breast. "I 
have them. But there's the ginseng--" 

"Devil take the ginseng!" exclaimed 
Cleghorn, and laughed. "Give way, you 
dogs--lean on those oars! "  

The unhappy men obeyed, with t�rror 
in their hearts, and the boat came slowly 
under the ship's side. The men at the 
rail, cowed by Horton's gun, lent a hand. 

"And that," said Cleghorn, "is that! 
But there's more to come." 

And the girl, meeting the flame in his 
blue eyes, flushed suddenly. But not 
from fear. 

Chained 
Bv ROSE MARY BURDICK 

Wife and home and children, they d1ain me to the mart
But the lure of far-off places comes tugging at my heart : 
High peaks where silver streamlets leap down from crag to crag; 
Would I were there to follow! My feet would never lag. 

Oh, far! Where Jeans a feathery palm above a moonlit beach ! 
It leans and leans, and tries to kiss a shadow, out of reach! 
Oh, do not reach it!  It will chain, like wife and wedding-ring; 
With silken cables 'twill restrain when far-off joy-bells ring. 
Were I a palm I ' d  loose my roots when hurricanes are calling, 
And follow all the joyous boats, on bright waves rising, falling. 

Oh wif e and home and children, they hold me here to duty
But the croon of rocking billows! the dream of sea-girt beauty! 
I'll gladly board the outbound bark, when comes Death's hail to me, 
For farther waters beckon, beyond earth' s farthest sea! 

M. C.-2 



THE BRI DE OF GO D 
By SEABURY QUINN 

The bite of sharp swords and the tang 
of excitbzg adventures in the valiant 
days of yore give spice to this tale of a 

vagabond-at-arms 

"He took the 1·auaJ by the throat, and 4J on• . !�un·u 
of his great hands /he ftllow yielded up his life." 

1 .  How 1 Came Upon BJack HaSJan 

J\ T SUNRISE on my twentieth birth.1"1 day I crawled from underneath 
the shelter of a hedge, my beg

gar's hempen robe all sodden with the 
night's dews and my face besmeared with 
dnst and soil of the road, and looked 
about for sign of friendly house where 

I mighl find a crust of bread to prize 
apart my .shrunken belly and a sup of 
water wherewith to wash the dust from 
out my parched gullet. 

M. C.-3 

Two-score and seven days had I 
counted the toilful rosary of my weary 
footsteps from Granada, habited in a 
mendicant's gabardine, my bowl and 
clackdish swinging at my girdle, my olive
wood staff tap-tapping on the flints of 
the road, sometimes extending lazar 
hands to passing merchant or dame or 
prancing cabaJiero, crying in quavering 
tones, "An alms, an alms for God His 
love! Give alms, good folk, or I perish!" 

Yet few there were in all that Chris
tian land who had a kindly worcl or com-

28\1 
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passionate glance for the roadside beg
gar, and as for gifts, I might well count 
myself lucky if the wayfarer bestowed 
nothing worse than a snarling curse or 
spat contemptuously into my outstretched 
hand. 

And all the while, beneath my whin
ing plaint, and in the thicket of my tan
gled, unshorn beard, 1 cursed the arro
gant hidalgos who rode past me with 
frown of proud contempt or bitter, heart
less jest, for next my thigh beneath my 
beggar's robe I wore the simitar and 
hanger my foster-father's old shipmate 
had given me the night I fled from Africa 
pursued by hired killers, and underneath 
my ragged shirt there stretched as fine 
a coat of chain-mail as ever Muslim war
rior wore in battle. Yet outwardly I was 
a scurvy, unwashed mendicant, nor did 
I dare cast off my filthy hempen gown 
ann tire me in befitting clothes; for up
ward of a month before I had defied the 
power and might of the Holy Office, slay
ing two of the idol-worshippers when 
from their very grasp I reft the daughter 
of Granada's grand master of beggars 
and gave her back into her father's keep
ing. llterefore, I trod the road attired 
in a beggar's rags for greater safety and 
disguise, the beggar king' s amethyst ring 
safe hid within my girdle, my good 
sword veiled beneath my filthy gown, 
and in my bosom hid the withered rose
bud bestowed on me as guerdon by the 
little Beggar Princess. 

No welcome at the inns was there for 
me, for even scraps of food flung out
cast dogs were far too good for such as 
i, nor was a beggar welcome at the farm
steads. Had it not been for the com
passion of wretched, starveling peasants, 
I had yielded up my spirit for very hun
ger more than once, thus ending all my 
troubles or ever the Spanish torturers 
could twist the writhing l.itabs from off 
my shrieking body. 

Upon the morning of mrr twentieth 
year, therefore, I crawled from out the 
wretched shelter of the wayside hedge 
and stood at gaze upon the roadway, 
cozening my wits for means of finding 
bread, perchance a scrap of meat as well, 
when, marching toward me, the early 
sunlight glinting prettily on their capli 
and gorgets, I espied a little company of 
men-at-arms. 

Ahead there marched their officer, a 
bearded, sw'lggering fellow ir. tall boots 
of Spanish leather, the tinkle-tinkle of 
his sword-hilt sounding musically upon 
the metal bosses of his baldric as the 
weapon swung and bounced with the mo
tion of his stlide. Behind him came two 
black � browed, bandy - legged footmen 
equipped with eight-foot pikes, and be
tween them, with many a curse and 
brutal blow, they drove a bound and 
stwnbling blackamoor of giant stature, 
a figure once fit to swing a mace or sword 
in lusty combat with man or djinn, but 
now so bent beneath the weight of blows 
and fetters that he scarce seemed able to 
stumble through the highway's dust, 
however much his escort helped him with 
pike-butt, kick, and foul, biting curse. 

It may have been the fellow's sight 
was sharpened past its natural wont by 
the dole of sorrow he had undergone, it 
may perhaps have been because I looked 
on him with something of compassion; 
at any rate, as he came level with me, he 
turned toward me his dust-burned, sweat� 
.filled eyes and called aloud in Arabic. 
the language of my childhood, "Help, 
master of the helpless; help, protector of 
the opp::essed, they take me to the gal
leys!" Whereat he raised on high his 
fettered hands and made the sign which 
worthy men and true have honored since 
the moment when great Solomor., the soil 
of David (on whom be peaa- l ) ,  descried 
the body of his murdered friend upon 
the hilltop's brow. 
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"Now tell me, friend," quoth I, ad
dressing the captain of the guard, "what 
i1arm hath this poor fellow done that ye 
drag him thus with chains and blows 
unto the prison ships? Surely, though 
his crimes be as great as those of the 
Iscariot, he merits more of mercy at your 
bands, for look ye, his wrish and ankles 
bleed from chafing of the irons, �nd in 
good sooth he can not be so dangerous 
that your men must needs belabor him 
.at every step." 

"Sir beggar," quoth the officer, twisting 
his great mustachios and frowning at me 
heavily, "those words be ovcr-lx>ld from 
one of your fraternity. Make way and 
stand aside for soldiers of the king, or 
by the sainted eyes of Holy Agnes, there 
will be two march to the galleys instead 
of one! Wouldst taste the 6at of my 
sword?" He drew the iron half-way from 
its sheath, as though to beat me with its 
blade. 

Now at this, the rage and hatred of 
his kind which I had held in check came 
seething in my throat, as gall regurgi
tates from a squeamish stomach . Faint 
with hunger and privation though I was, 
1 felt that if I could but kill this cox· 
comb where he stood, right gladly would 
I give myself into the everlasting hands 
of Him who shaped the heavens and the 
earth. 

"By Allah and by Allah, thou infidel 
dog," cried I, "give me the flat of thy 
blade if thou canst, but first thou'lt taste 
the edge of mioe!" Whereat I ripped 
apart my beggar's robe and snatching 
my steel from out its scabbard, made at 
him, my simitar flashing in one hand, 
the long, curved dagger gleaming in the 
other. 

Taken aback by the sudden war-like 
onslaught of one he thought unarmed 
and helpless, the bravo dragged at his 
rapier, but so quickly was I on him, 

and so swiftly did I strike, that before 
he could disengage his point from the 
ring of his scabbard, my saber had sheared 
through gauntlet, flesh and bone; so down 
fell useless sword and bloody, severed 
hand into the dust, while with my dag
ger's edge I struck him underneath the 
beard, midway 'twixt chin and gorget, 
ktting out his lifeblood with the startled, 
sheep-like bleat he gave when the blade 
bit through his hairy, unwashed neck . 

Too mazed to take advantage of their 
numbers, his followers stood and gaped 
at me as I vaulted past the squirming 
body of their chief and had at them with 
sword and dagger. One of them, indeed, 
directed a pike-blow at my unprotected 
head, but in the instant that he struck. 
his prisoner, all fettered as h e  was, flung 
himself headlong beneath his feet, over
setting him and causing his morion to 
topple from his head; whereon I struck 
him once across the eyes with my simitar, 
hewing through skin and skull into his 
brain. 

The third man turned and fled, all 
armed as he was, and 1 was like to have 
lost him, for the long skirts of my gown 
sadly impeded me i n  the chase, but by 
happy chance the fellow stumbled when 
a loose rock turned beneath his foot, and 
I drove my sword-point through hi!i spine 
where skull and backbone came to gethcr, 
aod all was finished before a man might 
count two hundred s lowly : th ree Span
iards stiffening in the morning sun, my
self revenged for all the slights these 
savage infidels had put on me, and the 
giant Moorman freed from the hwds of 
those who would have dragged him to 
a slavery worse than death. 

Smiting the fetters from the prisoner's 
arms and leg� was no light task. for the 
iron was newly forged at the joints, and 
for a time it seemed my .rescued man 
was in no better case than before, but I 
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had no regard for dead men's weapons, 
since I possessed a better blade than all 
of theirs together, and by dint of much 
prizing and tinkering we finally managed 
to break the irons, though one of the pike
heads and two of the swords were ruir.ed 
in the work. 

For me a change of costume was fur
nished by the clothes V!e stripped f.com 
the dead officer, though his hat was much 
too small to match my head and his boots 
a world too big for my feet; but for the 
rescued Moor we could do little in the 
way of vestments, since all the Spaniards' 
clothes together would scarce suffice to 
cover him. Therefore we took from off 
the bodies such store of money as they 
had, slit the sides of the largest pair of 
boats to shoe my rescued man, and dug 
a shallow grave some half-sco:e paces 
from the road, then turned us round and 
marched as swiftly as might be across 
the country lest those coming after our 
defeated foes might recognize the cloth
ing which we wore and lay us by the heels 
for murderers and brigands. 

c.;M Y LORD is wondrous clever with 
the steel!" declared the rescued 

Moorman. "BiJmil!ah, but 'twas meat 
in Ramadan to see him smite the Spanish 
swine!" 

"Have done!" I ordered sharply, for 
praising a man to his ears alone has al
ways seemed child's talk to me, since he 
already knows his worthiness and there 
be none others present to marvel at the 
story of his prowess. "And how might 
you be called?" I added afterwhiles, as 
he fell silent w1der my rebuke. 

"Hassan, 0 mighty shyer of the three, 
0 father of the fatherless," he answered. 
"Hass�n the Black, and !'Ometimcs Has· 
san the Throttler, but ever after this Has· 
san your slave, 0 mighty warrior of the 
Prophet (on whom be peece1) .'' 

" 'Tis welt," I made retort, ' 'for I have 
need of faithful hands and eyes to watch 
behind my back, good Hassan. Come, 
let us to yon inn, and see what comfort 
they have there for us." 

2. How the Tiger Changed bis Skin 

Now in the common room of the 
inn where we sat regaling ourselves 

on mutton pasty came 011e at sight of 
whom my eyes wate.:ed with envy and 
my palms itched for very covetousness. 
About my size and stature he was, tall 
and well proportioned, with a forked 
beard like mine, and the wale of an old 
knife- or saber-cut scarring his face, much 
as nUne was scarred. From head to foot 
he was arrayed in black-black boots of 
softest kidskin upon his slender feet, 
(:>lack silken hose upon his shapely thighs, 
and a doublet of  finest sable satin about 
his body. His hands were clothed in 
gauntlets of  black leather the backs of 
which were thickly sewn with :>eed-pearls, 
and at the wrists and throat of him was 
lace of snowy whiteness. But it  was the 
cloak he wore that made mine eyes to 
glisten, for it was fashioned from a tiger's 
skin, tawny-yellow as minted gold and 
black as poli.�hed ebony, with the white 
beily-fur making a most gorgeous border. 
The beast's great head had been left on. 
with beads of burnished topaz set in for 
eyes, and the forepaws, a.ll fitted with the 
monster's claws, were fashioned into 
sleeves. The whole was lined with scarlet 
silk, and made the handsomest array my 
c.yes had ever looked on. 

Behind this vision of magnificence there 
walked a tall, ill-favored blackamoor 
bedight in Eastern raiment, a jeweled 
turban on his head, and at his waist a 
curving simitar. In each hand this min· 
ion of Shaitan bore a great portmanteau. 

The tigerskin-doaked stranger sat 
d\)wn at a near-by table and hammered 
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on the board for service. while his at· 
tendant stood behind his chair to wait on 
him. 

"See, now, how gentlemen are served," 
I told Black Hassan, whereat the great 
lumbering fellow rose and stood him
self behind me, leaving his half-eaten 
pasty cooling on the board. 

"And who might your magnificence 
be?" the other questioned with a smile 
which was half sneer. "It seems there 
be two of us here; wilt have a cup of 
wine at my expense?" 

"Aye, marry, that will I, and glac!ly, · •  
I answered, moving to his table, Black 
Hassan at my heels. "I am called Carlos 
de la Muerte, your excellency, and this 
is Hassan, my dave, captured from the 
Moors by his Most Catholic Majt:sty's 
good soldiers and bestowed on me this 
very morning by an officer of the king's 
own guard." 

"Ha? And didst pay much for him?" 
the other asked, looking appraisingly at 
Hassan. 

"Oh, some little metal passed between 
us," I answered carelessly. "Indeed"-! 
winked knowingly-" 'twixt you and me, 
I thiuk the captain got more than he ex
pected." 

"I doubt me not," the other laughed; 
"these Spaniards are a childi.sh race, nor 
can they drive a bargain shrewdly, as we 
of Italy can ." 

He drained a quart flagon of red wine; 
then : " 'Tis passing strange thou' rt call�d 
'Charles of Death', he mused, "since I 
am known as 'Antonio of Torture' in 
mine own land. Come, Death, pledge 
Torture in another bumper!" 

" 'Tis strange, indeed," I answered 
him politely while I made shift to pour 
the contents of my wine-pot down my 
boot as his eyes were turned skyward 
while he drank. "How comes it you are 
called so?" 

"Why, God's truth, because I am a 
torturer by trade," he boasted, and his 
smile, which had been somewhat mild 
before, took on the semblance of a very 
devil's grin as he spoke. "From early 
youth I've labored to improve the call
ing; some of the !:.est masters in Europe 
have taught me all they knew, but I have 
bettered their instructions. 

"Last month, for instance, I was called 
by the learned confraternity in Venice to 
put my art in practise on a woman found 
guilty of plotting the destruction of the 
Doge. Ha, she was a pretty wench, and 
I was moved to much compassion by her 
beauty; therefore, when ail was made 
ready for her torment, I did proceed thus 
mercifully--" he leaned an elbow on 
the table and whispered confidentially: 

"First, that she might not kel the pres
sure of her crown of raven hair upon 
her head, for 'twas a sultry summer day, 
I deluged it with oil, then set it in a 
blaze. The hair thus gotten rid of, I was 
at many pains to see the poor thing should 
not be frightened at the hostile glances 
of the throng which crowded round the 
scaffold's foot, and so I slit her thus 
across the brow" --he drew a finger over 
his forehead from temple to temple-
. 'then pulled the loosened skin down
ward till it veiled hel' eyes. 

"Next, that her pretty ears might not 
be affronted by the insults of the rabble, 
I cut them from her head; then, because 
she cried aloud, and I was sure she would 
not want the mob to see her lack of 
fortitude, I cut her tongue from out her 
mouth-<>h, it took a deal of choking to 
make her thrust it forth, but we have 
ways, we brethren of the torturers' fra· 
ternity! 

"And last of all, because her poor bos· 
oms throbbed and trembled at the ordeal 
she must undergo, I took them off-with 
white-hot pincers--then I was ready for 
the tcrturc; and inch by quivering inch. 
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slowly, I stripped the white skin from 
her body, and Hariman, my servant, stood 
hard by to douse her raw, red flesh with 
powdered salt as I took off the skin. 

"What think' st thou of that, Sir Car· 
los de la Muerte? Hast any tricks within 
thy bag to match the one I've told you 
of? Why, man, thou'rt pale and all 
a-tremble, canst thou not stand the tell· 
ing of my gentle pastimes?" 

"Ave, by the Prophet his beard!" I 
thundered, rising in my seat. ''I've here 
a trick thou'lt  find not to thy liking, Sir 
Torturer. Too long hast thou played 
truant from the fires of hell, and over
long has thy foul carcass encumbered 
God's good earth. Go bid Satan good
morrow! "  Whereat I loosed m:.· dagger 
from its scabbard and struck him neatly 
through the eyeball, so the steel found 
his brain without hi!ldrance, and he died 
without a cry, and sat there in his chair 
with hang-jawed mouth, as though the 
sight of hell amazed him. 

And as I smote the master, Black Has
san smote the man. Disdaining sword or 
dagger, he took the rascal by the throat, 
and at one squeeze of his great hands 
the fellow died as a fowl yields its life 
when a woman wrings its neck. 

"Wah!" cried great Hassan, his lust 
for killing roused, "and shall ·we go now 
to the kitchen and slay the other Roumi 
(may Allah curse their fathers ! ) , Master 
of my life?" 

"Nay," answered I. "They've done us 
no hurt, nor would we help our case by 
killing them. This son of Satan did de
serve to die; besides, I coveted his cloak 
of tigerskin." 

But even as I spoke a bolder plan was 
formiHg in my thoughts. "Disrobe that 
carrion yonder"-! pointed to the man 
he slew - "and put on his garments. 
This one"-I kickeJ the carcass of the 
torturer--· "will !'erve to furnish cluthes 
for me." 

So off we stripped their clothing and 
arrayed them in our own, then bore them 
to the room we occupied and hid them in 
the bed. When this was. done, with the 
tiger-cloak wrapped round my shoulders 
and the tiger-hood concealing my face, 
followed by Black Hassan in the other 
rogue's attire, I sallied bravely frorn the 
inn and called fo..: my score, which I paid 
with a gold piece from the well-filled 
purse I found inside the dead mo.n's doub· 
let, then swore like forty devils because 
a coach and horses was not in readiness 
for us. 

Anon, with crack of whip and bel
lowing of postilion's horn, we rode away, 
leaving the bodies of the dead in our 
stead while we exchanged identities with 
" Antonio of Torture" and his slave. 

3. How We Found Shelter in the 
Convent 

THE road was rough and full of gul
lies, and the horses but poor hacks 

despite their brave harn.=ss and jingling 
bells, and, to make matters worse, be
fore we had gone a league the right front 
wheel of our equipage came off, leaving 
us to cool our heels at the roadside. 

"Now, by the tail of Allah's horse," 
Black Hassan swore, · ' this likes me not, 
for the sun is fieq overhead, and soon 
the dead men at the inn will make their 
presence known ; then--" 

"Have done! " I shut him off, but I 
"\\ as thinking much the same, and right 
anxious was I to be gone, and that right 
quickly, for weU I knew the hue and cry 
would follow us, and my tiger-cloak was 
overly conspicuous;  yet I was loth to part 
with it, seeing I had been at pains in 
gaining its possession. 

At last we started out afoot, since the 
knaves \\-hO drove the coach could not 
repair i t  and would not sell their nags; 
and though Black Hassan besought me 
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earnestly to sl.ay them that they might 
not tell which way we went, I foolishly 
forbore to do so, since the poor zanies 
had done us no hurt, and seemed a harm
less pair enough. 

It was toward evening that we en
tered a small town, a pleasant place with 
watered gardens and stately, white-walled 
houses, and, above all else, a multitude 
of churches. I was for stopping at an 
inn to rest and fortify ourselves with 
food, but Hassan's prudence won the day, 
and on we trudged along the moonlit 
road. 

We had gone scarcely half a league, 
when, looking back across my shoulder, 
I saw the glint of moonlight upon metal, 
and in a little time heard the sound of 
sword-sheath against spur as a band of 
men-at-arms rode down the highway. 

We hid ourselves beneath a hedge and 
they went past, nor did we act too soon, 
for scraps of talk which they let fall told 
all too plainly that 'twas- us they sought, 
and by the morning following, we learned, 
the countryside would swarm with pike
men se:1t forth to take us on a charge of 
murder. 

When they had gone we scrambled 
back into the road and followed in their 
wake, looking to right and left for sign 
of some asylum, yet finding none. At 
length, when I was on the point of lying 
down to rest, that I might be the fresher 
to fight them to the death when they 
discovered us next day, I was attracted 
by the sound of a woman's voice wailing 
pitifully in onc.: of the little lanes that 
branched off the road as brooklets branch 
from the wide river. 

"Ayme!" she cried, "and dost thou 
truly die, poor Beppo? Wilt thou leave 
me thus all lonely?" 

"Is't child or husband that she mourns 
for?" I asked myself, parting the branch
es that screened the byway, and gazing 

down the leafy lane to see who suffered 
thus. 

To my astonishment I beheld a nun in 
veil and wimple, kneeling in the dust 
and weeping sorrowfully beside an ass 
which even as I approached gave one 
great gusty groan and yielded up it;$ 
spirit. 

"Alas, my Beppo, my excellent beast, 
why was it thou must choose this time, 
out of all eternity, to die?" the she-priest 
asked right tearfully. "Wo me, for I am 
far from home and the road is thick 
beset with robbers ! Me miserable!" 

"Nay, good Mother," I assured her, 
" 'tis not so bad as thou dost think, for 
here am I, and here is my good man, as 
valiant a pair of swords as ever were, 
and we will see thee safely home, though 
ninety thousand devils and twice as many 
m:•.1or fiends forbid it." 

"I thank thee, sir," she answered, ris
ing from her knees and bowing gravely, 
"and if thou'lt be so kind as to help me 
with this bag, I'll be the more beholden 
to thee." Whereat she put a leathern sack 
into my hands, a sack that weighed right 
heavily and gave forth pleasant clinking 
noises as I h:mdled it. 

"W allah, Master, let us slay her where 
she stands!" Black Hassan cried in 
Arabic. "She is a weak thing, and one 
twist of my hands about her neck will 
finish her without a cry. That bag of 
hers holds gold-1 know it does!-and 
with it  we may buy our freedom from 
the soldiers." 

"Be silent, fool!" I bade. "We war 
not upon women; besides, she has ap
pealed to us for help, and are we to be 
false to her whose bread and salt we've 
eaten ? ' '  

"Nay, we have tasted no food of hers," 
he made objection; "besides, the Prophet 
says---" 

"The Prophet ( on whom be peace! ), 
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dwells in Paradise, but I am here, and 
bid thee hold thy blabbering tongue," 
I cut him short, for though I knew full 
well the priestess could not understand 
his words, I feared the aspect of his evil 
grin might frighten her as he so glibly 
talked of murder. 

And so we walked alr:mg the road, and 
as we walked we talked. 

She was the Sister Incarnacion, a mem
ber of the convent chapter, who had that 
day been seat to collect certain moneys 
due the nunnery by its tenant farmers. 
Although the house was wealthy, the sis
ters had no horse or carriages, since these 
were accounted worldly, and their only 
beasts of burden were two age:d asses, 
grown fat and lazy for want of work. 
Upon the elder of these ancient donkeys 
she had ridden on her errand, but at the 
{ armstead where she stopped the beast: 
lud thrust its nose into a sack of dried 
pease and eaten past its usual greedy wont; 
then, a mile or so from where we found 
her, it paused beside a brooklet and drank 
its fill of water. The pease within its 
belly thereupon began to swell, and just 
before they reached the h ighway the ass 
by down and yielded up the ghost. "And 
I was sore afraid," she finished, "for 
while by day my holy habit shelters me, 
at night these roadways swarm with rob
bers--bad men who might strangle me 
and take the gold which is the money of 
the Lord." 

At this I looked right guiltily at Has
san, for almost it did seem as though she 
understood his impious wish to slay her 
for the money, but what lame answer I 
would have made was rendered needless 
by the sound of shufHing sandals on the 
road, and the frightened hail from :1 fat 
and almost hairless friar who came run
ning to accost us. 

" And is it truly thou, good Sister 
Santa Incarnacion?" he cried delightedly. 

"Gracias a Dios, we feared you might be 
slain, for there be robbers abroad this 
night-the king's soldiers e'en now hunt 
for them. One is a tall, ill-favored fel
low who wears a tiger's skin by way of 
cloak, and with him goeth a great, fierce 
Mussulman who slays with his bare hands. 
Already they have killed and robbed two
score people in the highway, and burned 
and sacked a score of houses. Ay di me, 
these be parlous times, good Sister Santa 
Incarnacion!" 

"They be, in woth, good Brother 
Ramon," she returned, "but I have been 
quite safe here with these knightly gen
tlemen for escort." Whereat methought 
she looked at me from out the corner of 
her eyes and smiled a little roguishly. 

"But you go afoot," the priest ex· 
claimed. "Where is the good Beppo?" 

She told h im of the ass's: fate what 
time we marched along the road, and 
he was busily lamenting the departed 
beast and dwelling on its many virtues 
when, without warning, a band of tat
terdemalion rogues broke from the bushes 
at the wayside and ranged themselves 
across the path. 

"Halt thee, fair sirs and lady," their 
ragged chieftain ordered ; "we'll trouble 
ye for what metal ye may have, and, when 
we've taken that, we' ll argue out the 
que!Jtion of allowing ye your lives." 

"Wo me, I am a man of God, and 
may not give thee metal," cried fat Fra 
Ramon, "but such as I may give, I give 
thee fre<.:ly!" \Vhereat he drew from out 
the wide sleeve of his rcbe a monstrous 
oaken cudgel bound with bands of iron, 
and springing on the robber knave, he 
dealt him such a clout upon the head 
that down the fellow fell, the red blood 
spurting from his no!;e and mouth. 

· 'Now by the slippers of the Prophet 
and by the beard of Allah's goat, are we 
to be outdone by this shaveling Nazarene 
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priest?" roared out Black Hassan, unloos
ing his simitar and joining in the fray. 

"Aside, ye knaves, stand from the road 
of Carlos, surnamed the Tiger, or taste 
ye of his sword ! "  I bellowed, matching 
my stride with Hassan's, and cleaving 
the nearest rascal to the brisket with my 
good Damascus blade. 

The rogues had been but ten to three 
when first they had accosted us, and of 
the ten the doughty priest had disposed 
of one, while Hassan and I each !et the 
soul from out another as we charged. 
Their swords were long, but of poor 
quality, and their swordsmanship was even 
worse. Three times I felt their points 
strike against my ribs, but the good shirt 
of mail I wore beneath my doublet made 
mock of them, and never did a robber 
scamp repeat his thrust, for I smote back 
right heavily with sword and dagger, and 
each time that I struck, the keen steel 
bit so deeply that no second blow was 
necessary. As for Black Hassan, he was 
like unto a host. His ancient hatred of 
the Spanish and his natural love for 
blood led him like twin captains in the 
fight, and so mighty were his sword
strokes that 'twas hard to say whether 
more died by his point than by his edge. 

The stout Fra Ramon laid on right 
manfully, also, and it was good to hear 
the bones crack and smash beneath the 
flailing of his cudgel.  At last, when all 
was done, six robber villains lay stark 
and dead upon the road; one dragged 
himself away on useless legs to die; the 
rest had fled, leaving us  to pursue our 
way m peace. 

Dut first the good priest and the nun 
must needs kneel down and say a prayer 
for the dead, and while they tendered 
their devotions Hassan and 1 went through 
the pockets of the slain, find.ing lean 
pickings for our trouble. 

A NON we came unto the convent, and 
� were made welcome by the Lady 
Abbess, a stately dame yclept Lorenza, 
and, seeing me fall to my knees to kiss 
her hand, Black Hassan followed suit, 
and our reputations as members of the 
faithful were well established. 

The good priest, Brother Ramon, could 
talk well-nigh as much as fight, and his 
account of what took place on the road 
detracted nothing from our reputations. 

While we sat to refresh ourselves the 
Sister Santa Incarnacion talked softly 
with the Lady Abbess, and more than 
once I thought I heard the gurgle of soft 
laughter from their lips. 

"Wah, Master, we may not eat this, 
for 'tis the cursed flesh of thrice-accursed 
swine!" great Hassan cried when he had 
put a bit of meat into his mouth . 

"Is Allah, the Merciful, the Compas
sionate, a fool, then?" I made reply. 

"A fool-Allah ?" he asked aghast. 
"You heard me, I did say a fool," I 

answered him. "For surely Allah has 
caused this food to be set before us, and 
surely He knows what kind i t  is. If it  be 
H is will that we eat this, 'twere impious 
to flout it, were it not?" 

My reasoning was too subtle for h im, 
and he did great justice to the roasted 
pig. 

"And now, fair sons," the lady Ab
bess said, "I know you fain would sleep, 
for you are weary with the day's adveo
tur!ngs, and slaying two·score people and 
sacking twenty houses is no poor task in 
one small day, even for such mighty 
wights as you. 

"Also," she added with a smile that 
had a deal of kindness in it, "the Sister 
Santa Incarnacion was held to ransom 
by the Moors in her younger days, and 
understands their language. She has told 
me of your servant's wish that you might 
throttle her, and how you would not h:;.ve 
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her hurt, though she was all alone and 
helpless in your hands. Further, good 
Ramon, whose tonl'le is ever as active as 
his hands, told me how nobly you ac
quitted yourselves in battle with the rob
bers, and we are not ungrateful for your 
service. Go with God, my sons, and may 
yuur sleep be peaceful." 

I louted low before her ladyship and 
turned to follow the convent drudge who 
waited to conduct us to our quarter�. but 
a loud and formal crying at the gate de
tained me. "Open in the King his name!" 
a boisterous voice called out. "We come 
to search the place for robbers, for we 
are told two such did enter here!" 

An officer accompanied by ten or twelve 
hangman-faced soldiers clattered into the 
reception room, and though he bowed 
respectfully to the Abbess, he nathless 
kept his hand upon his sword. And with 
him, as we peered through the small 
grille of the door behind which we wert! 
hid, we saw two survivors of the robber 
band which fought us in the road. 

"These caballeros saw them enter with 
a priest and eke a nun,· ·  he said, "and 
we must search the house for them, good 
Mother." 

"The Convent of the Visitation harbors 
no robbers, and we have none here but 
good men and true, lawful subjects of 
his Majesty the King," the Mother Loren
za answered him. "My word must be 
your surety, Sir Officers, for if you step 
one foot beyond this room I'll cali on 
the Archbishop to pronounce you excom
municate-both you and your compan
jons. Go with God, Senor, and search 
no more for robbers within these con
vent walls." 

"But--" the fellow stammered, when 
Sister Santa Incarnacion broke in : 

"These caballeros who tell you of the 
criminals we harbor are themselves two 
of a band of thieves who did accost w 

on the road, and would have stolen the 
convent's rent-roll, perhaps have done 
violence to my person, but for good 
Brother Ramon and two gallant gentle
men who came to our assistance. Is it 
not so, good Brother Ramon?" 

"Aye, by the arrows of Saint Sebas
tian, 'tis true! " returned the friar. "You 
would do well, Senior Capitan, to guard 
our highways better, not lend such will
ing ears to slanders from such rogues as 
these!" 

And so we had the satisfaction of see
ing the informers led from the house in 
durance while we went off to dreams and 
rest to ready us against the next day's 
doings. 

4 .  How We Sought the Lady Santa 
Elma 

W 1i SCARCE had laid US down, it 
seemed, when there came a sound 

of women's screaming, a clatter of wea
pons and harness, and the loud alarum 
of a brazen bell rung frenziedly. 

"Now by the knees of Allah's camel, 
what means this hubbub?" Black Hassan 
cried, leaping from his couch and baring 
teeth and simitar at once. "Are the sol
diers of the Roumi-may the Prophet's 
curse rest on their noselcss mothers!
comc again to take us?" 

"Nay, I think not so, " I answered, 
drawing what clothes I had laid off as 
quickly on as well I might and snatching 
up my sword. " 'Tis more like to be 
some band of rascal thieves intent 011 
looting the gentle ladies of the place." 

And thieves, indeed, it proved to be, 
though otherwise than we had thought. 
In the great chapter hall were gathered 
four and forty nuns, the Lady Abbess 
and her chapter-members, besides as many 
novices, whose pale faces and distrait 
looks told all too plainly of some tragedy. 

" 'Tis Sister Santa Elma," said Sistc( 
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Santa Incarnacion; "with force and arms 
they've taken her away-and slain one 
of our gardeners doing it. Ayme! And 
she was to have made formal profession 
on the morrow, for her probationary pe
riod was done, and already had she made 
the preliminary vows." 

Now at this I lowered my head and did 
mud1 solemn thinJcing. Though I knew 
little of the forms and outward practises 
of this strang� Christian faith which my 
mother had told me of in my childhood 
what time I played about the harem, I 
had heard certain gossip concerning it, 
and the burden of it was that often girls 
and women were taken from their homes 
and made to enter convents-a life which 
seemed but little better than the grave to 
me. The savagery ar1d utter cruelty of the 
members of the Inquisition, too, had 
served to prejudice me still further against 
the Christians, though what I had ob
served of stout Fra Ramon, jolly Sister 
Santa Incarnacion and the gentle and 
gracious I.ady Abbess had somewhat 
turned my mind. I was beholden for my 
life to these good folk, and thieves had 
broken into their house. Could I turn back 
upon my Muslim law of faithfulness to 
bread and salt, and fail to serve them in 
their trouble? Or, came the thought, 
could this young girl have gone will ingly 
with the housebreakers, and were those 
who seemed her ravishers merely res
cuers? Some time I thought upon these 
things; then, standing forth before the 
Lady Abbess, I spoke: 

"Good Reverend Mother, both I and 
my companion are deepiy in your debt. 
We owe our very lives and l iberty to 
you, and also we have eaten of your bread 
and salt, and we are not forgetful of our 
obligations therefor. Now, hear the 
proposition which we make: Tomorrow 
morning we will go forth into the town 
and search for her the miscreants have 

stolen from your house. And if we lind 
her we shall -question her, and if it  be 
she does desire to return, return she �hall, 
though nine times ninety thousand devils 
bar the way. But if she lik.eth not the 
idea of returning, then we shall tell no 
man her whereabouts, and--" 

"And is it thus ye make requital of our 
kindness?" her ladyship broke in. "Thou 
art a stranger to me, young sir, and a 
puzzle as well, for though you look like 
a Christian born, your speech and your 
behavior, as well as your companion, 
brand you Moorish, and wert I faithful to 
my trust, I should have turned you over 
to the 'Hounds of God' who watch for 
bread1es of the faith in this good land 
of Spain." 

"Thou sayest sooth, good Mother," I 
returned, "and to the great and tender 
woman-heart in  you, which is less Chris
tian than you would have us think, we 
owe our live.:> and liberty. Therefore, if 
so be I find the Sister Santa Elma was 
rescued, rather than ravished, from your 
house, I will permit her to go her way in 
pea(e, but I wil! come again to you, and 
on my head shall be such punishment as 
}'OU shall wish to wreck, even unto that of 
giving me into thc.. hands of those bloody 
dogs who serve the Holy Inquisition"
and here I spat upon the ground to show 
my loathing and contempt for them whose 
very lives were daily insult unto the gen
tle Christ they .:iid pretend to serve. " I  
have spoken, Reverer.d Mother." 

Therewith I drew my naked sword 
from out its sheath and kissed the blade, 
declaring in the Muslim mann er: "May 
God do so to me, and more also, if I do 
break my oatb in word or spirit!" 

The nuns all looked at me askance, 
and there was much ado and twittering 
whispering in the room, for such an oath, 
I ween, had ne'er been taken in that 
place before. But the Lady Abbess, con-
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sidering me a time, at length broke into 
a smile. "Carlos, my son," she said, "I 
am right proud of you; for though per
chance you be a heretic, perhaps a fol
lower of the false prophet who is the 
Antichrist's own self, you also are a man, 
and what you undertake mcthinks you 
will accomplish. Go, then, with God, 
upon the morrow, and if you find we've 
lied to you, you're free to go your ways, 
but if you find we've told the truth, then 
bring you back our poor, filched birdling 
to her nest again." Whereat she made 
the sign of the cross above my head and 
all the people pre.<>ent murmured a pious 
"Amen". 

RGHT early in the morning, regaled 
with eggs and chocolate and some 

choice fruit from out the :::onvent gar
den, Black Hassan and I set forth, bedight 
as common laborers; for my tiger-cloak 
and Hassan's Eastern costume would 
have been enough to hang us out of 
hand, had once the soldiers of the king 
set eyes on us. 

Already I had formed a scheme for 
furthering our quest, and soon I put it 
into execution. In Granada some weeks 
before I had been privileged to rescue the 
fair daughter of King Ruiz of the Beg
gars from out the clutches of the soldiers 
of the Inquisition, and in requital of my 
services that night King Ruiz had given 
me a talisman, telling me that did I show 
it to any beggar in all Europe, he would 
be bounden by a mighty oath to serve 
me faithfully. The signet was a ring of 
amethyst carven with the effigy of Laza
rus at Dives' door, and I wore it safe 
bestowed beneath my ragged doublet. 

Anon we reached the market place, and 
there we were accosted by a mendicant 
who took me for a countryman come 
from the farm with eggs and fmit to 
sell. "An alms, an alms, good husband-

man!" he whined. "Give alms, in God 
His name, or surely I shall perish!" 

I made as if  to give a coin to him, 
and as he stretched forth ready hands to 
grasp the money, flashed forth the ring, 
saying : "Come apart, my brother, for I 
would talk with thee." 

Bent nearly double with subservien!:e, 
the creature crawled behind me up a ner<l!· 
by alley, while great Black Hassan looked 
warily about, lest we be o·;erheard, and 
I did tell him of my quest. 

' T  faith, I do not know, my lord," he 
answered snivellingly, "but there be many 
beggars in the city, and if my lord will 
give his servant time--" 

"Aye, time enough thou'lt have, and 
all eternity, as well, if thou hast nothing 
to report upon this spot before the echo 
of the vesper bell has died upon the eve
ning air," I promised him. " Attend me, 
friend, if thou dost play me false, or fail 
me in this quest--" I sl ipped my dag· 
ger from its sheath and let him stare the 
bare steel in the eye by way of warning. 

THAT evening as the shadows length· 
ened in the streets, I sought him in 

the market place, and soon I did espy 
him crouching by the wayside cross and 
wailing dolefully : "An alms, give alms, 
good folk, for Ouist His mercy, or I 

perish with starvation!" 
"And what hast thou to tell me, oh 

great and uncouth cockroach?" I asked. 
"Pray to thy patron saint that it be 
worthy information, or of a verity you've 
seen your last sunset." 

"Aye, good my lord, that have 1," the 
fellow told me, looking fearfully the 
while at the dagger which I fingered lov
ingly. "If thou wilt go down to the 
Virgin of the \Vat�rfall, thon'lt find her 
whom thou seekest; that much I know, 
though more I can not tell thee, for more 
I do not know." 
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And though I threatened him with 
death and handled him right roughly, 
the villain clung to his story as ever louse 
adhered to Hebrew's beard, nor could I 
choke another bit of information from 
him. 

The Virgin of the 'Waterfall stood at 
the intersection of two mean streets in 
the meaner part of town. It was a statue 
somewhat under life in size, portraying 
the Blessed One in robe of white and 
star-flecked sky-blue mantle, standing 
with one white foot on a serpent's head. 
From underneath the image flowed a tiny 
stream of water which dribbled down into 
a basin, and before it burned a flickedng 
sanctus lamp. No light showed .in any 
window round about, and no one passed 
in the street, which echoed holJowly to 
our t:ead as we approached the statue. 

"Now by the comb of Allah's cock, 
methinks we have been cozened right 
handsomely!" Black Hassan swore. "If 
aught ilierc be which savors of a nun 
about this place, 'tis but that graven idol 
yonder, and the Lady Abbess would surdy 
flog us from her door if we took that to 
her." 

I bent my head awhile in lhought, 
and as I stood there meditating, behold, 
a fellow muffled in a cloak came slinking 
down the street, paused to genuflect and 
bless himself before the image, and
was gone. 

"By the beak of Allah's hawk, do I 
behold what is not here," cried out Black 
Hassan, · ·or did a man pass by this way 
a moment since?' '  

"If so be you are spdlbounci, then I 
am likewise witched," I answered, "for 
I, too, saw, and now I do not see." 

So we approached the image of the 
Virgin, and while I knelt before it at 
different distances, Black Hassan eyed it 
closely. But nothing but an image could 
we see, nor was there any sign of secret 

door or entrance to a burrow in the 
ground. 

At length Black Hassan lost his pa
tience. "Give us thy secret, witch !" he 
roared, seizing the blessed statue's arm 
in his great grasp, as though to wrenr.h 
the information from the unresponsive 
stone, and lo, the image swung upon a 
pivot as it had been a door, disclosing a 
narrow passageway cut in the solid wall 
behind. 

"By the wool of Allah's sheep, but 
that's the way to treat a woman, be she 
.fle�h or be she stone!" great Hassan 
grinned, reaching for his sword and mak
ing ready to enter through the doorway. 

I followed him, but when I heard the 
statue softly close on its unseen hinges, 
and found myself in a damp and dark
some passage with water dripping all 
about, and .in my nose the day-clod odor 
of the grave, I wished I had not come. 

The narrow passage sloped down end
lessly, it seemed. Once or twice I put 
forth searching hands to test its width, 
but each time drew back quickly, for the 
dose-set walls on either side reeked with 
a slime as of c:orruption. The air was 
foul and mephitic, as in a sepulcher, and 
the darkness was as the darkness of the 
tomb. 

Anon we reached a level stretch of 
passageway, then mounted once again 
upon a sloping path. When we had 
traversed what I counted by my paces to 
be the better part of half a mile, we came 
at last unto a door of oak, bound thick 
with iron straps, and yielding to our pres· 
sure not at all. 

''By the ears of Allah's mule, it seems 
we are to die like rats shut in a trap," 
Black Hassan laughed. "ShaH we go 
back or stay to die with empty bellies 
where we are?" 

"Neither, thou ape-faced son of Shai
tan," I answered him. "Where man has 
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gone, man may go again, and surely one 
preceded us in here. Have done; move 
on!" 

We felt the barrier with our fingers as 
a surgeon searches a fainting man for 
signs of broken bones; at last we found 
a narrow slit which might receive a key, 
but no key did we have, nor knew we 
where to look for one. But as we fum
bled the lock the scuff of footsteps sound
ed from beyond the door, and though the 
darkness did hoodwink mine eyes, I knew 
Black Hassan bared his teeth in eagerness 
and made him ready for the kill. Nor 
had we long to wait. A key snicked 
softly in a well-piled lock, and as the 
door swung toward us a light which was 
but a darkness: little thicker than the dark
ness where we stood came through to us. 

The fellow never knew what caused 
his end. Great Hassan's hands closed 
round his throat as the serpent lashes 
round his prey, and forth came breath 
and soul together, squeezed out by one 
mighty pressure of those long, black 
fingers. 

"Jf7 ah, it was easy!" Hassan gloated, 
depositing his prey upon the floor and 
feeling in his pock-::ts for the keys. "These 
Roumi be a weak-necked race, my lord; 
to slay them with bare hands is less sport 
than throttling of a fowl !" 

Into the farther room we walked on 
silent feet, our sword blades bare and 
ready for the fight, our eyes looking all 
ways at once, like those of cats when fi.:st 
they enter a strange place in darkness. 

We stood in what appeared a vast, 
dismantled hall, which seemed not to 
have known tenancy in years. The richly 
molded ceiling was draped with spiders' 
webs, and the squares of colored marble 
with which the place was paved were 
loosened and quaked beneath our feet 
at every step. A broad stone stair with 
strangely carven balustrade swept upward 

through the gloom, and on the landing, 
from a frame of rich gold, the pale face 
of the painted semblance of a woman 
peered forth with frightened eyes, her 
straining countenance outthrust as though 
to ask our mission in that place of deso
lation and to warn us to turn back while 
yet the chance remained. 

"Now by the horns of Allah's bull, 
this is the very anteroom of hell, me
seemeth," declared Black Hassan, peer
ing round him, and a chill which came 
net from the cold, for the night was warm 
and sultry, made h is white teeth chatter 
one against another like castanets between 
a dancer's nimble fingers. 

' 'If it be so, 1 think I hear the foul 
fiend at his work of torture," I replied, 
for as we stood at gaze, the shrill and 
terror-stricken accents of a woman's voice 
came down the stairs to us. 

"Good senor, kind and noble sir, I 
pray thee, let me depart hence; my sisters 
at the convent miss me sadly, and this was 
to be the day in which I was espoused 
to the Lord! "  she cried, then stopped her 
prayers for that a weight of weeping 
burdened down her words. 

"No, by the lute of sainted Cicily, and 
by her neck which did withstand the 
Roman's steel, I've brought thee here, 
and here thou shalt remain until thy stub
born pride be broken and thou consent'st 
to wed me!" cried a man's deep voice in 
answer. 

"I trow we need not wait for more," 
I told Black Hassan. "It is the lady Santa 
Elma, or I be unbelieving dog, and we 
have heard from her own lips that she 
would go back to her convent. Forward, 
man, and let thy step be light, for we 
know not how many sturdy rogues this 
fellow hath about him." 

Black Hassan's sword whistled through 
the air with a humming such as might be 
made by some gigantic bee as he swung 
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it toU.Dd hi! head exultantly. "W allah, 
my lord," he answered, "if there be two
score or a hundred, 'tis all the same to 
me. What care we if we sauifice our 
lives, for every Christian dog who bites 
the earth before us means yet another 
houri for our couch in Paradise!" 

I harbored no great faith in tht Proph
et's promises of after-li fe, nor did l care 
to quit the goodly world just yet, for 
ever in my mind's ear sang the sweet 
words of the little Beggar Princess, and 
e'en then my heart beat hard against the 
faded rosebud she had given me; there
fore I stepped upon the stair with careful 
treld, straining my ears the while that 
the sound of voices might lead me to the 
place where the maid and her abductor 
were concealed. 

5. How We Contended for the Lady 
Santa Eima 

A BOVE the stairs there stretched a 
I\.. lengthy corridor, devoid of light 
and, like the hall below, thick-carpeted 
with dust. But at its farther end the 
faintest trickle of a stray stream of lumi
nance betrayed an occupant, and even as 
we noted it, me sound of voices told us 
it was there that we must seek. A wom
an's words came to us: 

"My plighted one ye slew-'twas mur
der, sure as ever Cain did do, however 
much ye call it the duello, and when ye 
had my father in your debt, ye needs 
must ask my hand in quittance of his 
bond. But since the one I loved has gone 
to dwell with God, ar.d nevermore may 
I behold him in the flesh, I've vowed 
me to the Church, and maiden shall I 
keep me to my dying day, and then, per
chance, when God in H!s good time shall 
grant me death, I'll meet with my be
loved face to fa� where God Himself 
shall wipe away all tears and there shall 
be no partings evermore ' 

"Now, by the horns of Satan's hea� 
thou'rt beautiful when thou confront's! 
me thus," a man's deep voice broke in, 
"but have a care, my pigeon, my little 
white dove; I :un but human, and all thy 
hoarded sweets are mine to take, should 
I desire. Already I have been full pa
tient with thee. Come, say thou'lt wed 
me on the morrow, and thou goest this 
very n ight; but persevere in this design 
of thinking to wed thee to the Church, 
and by the flies of Beelzebub, I'll force 
thee, here and now-see, we are all lonely 
in this great deserted palace, with none 
to hear thy cries, save mine own hired 
lackeys, and there is none to say me nay!" 

"By Allah His great mercy and com
passion, thou liest in thy throat, thou 
Christian dog !" I answered him, thrust
ing aside the curtain wherewith the door 
was hung and holding forth my naked 
sword in challenge. ''If so be thou de
sirest the maid above thy life, thou may'st 
make trial of thy sword-skill with me; 
but if thou' rt �he craven coward I do take 
thee for, thou'lt tuck thy tail between thy 
legs and slink away like any beateo. cur." 

"Now who the foul fiend art thou?" 
he queried angrily. "A Moorman, by thy 
talk. and a bully by thine actions. Be
ware, Sir Bravo, foe I have those at my 
commar.d who will make short work of 
thee and that great, grinning slave of 
thine--" he glanced contemptuously 
at Hassan. 

"I bight me Carlo�. and am surnamed 
'The Tiger'," I made answer. "A3 for 
my being Muslim, t11e more I see of 
Christians the more I do bewail the way 
they crucify their Lord each day by 
thought and word and deed, and that 
great black one yonder is no slave, but 
my good true companion, the equal of 
all the hired bullies who wait to do your 
dastard bidding, though they may num
ber an hundred. But we waste words; 
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wilt draw and fight me for the maid or 
let me spit thee like a shotten -herring?" 
Wherewith I tapped him lightly on the 
cheek with the fiat of my sword, so that 
the angry blood gathered at the spot, 
marking the imprint of my blade's width. 

A basket-hilted rapier hung on his hip, 
and as he felt my blow he jerked it from 
its sheath and threw himself in posture 
of attCtck. His steel was longer by a hand 
than mine, and at the dash of blades I 
realized I 'd  met a foeman worthy of my 
skill, for down slash, up thrust, stab, 
cut and parry, he flew at me, his straight 
blade r�ttling on my curved one like hail 
upon the housetop in a summer storm 
and his keen point and edge mena.cing 
my breast and face at every turn. 

But I had learned the g�ntle art of 
fence in a school as good as any in all 
Spain. Nay, more, the Grecian renegade 
who taught me swordsmanship had used 
no masks, and so I fought with head 
averted, while my opponent, over-confi· 
dent and rendered under-cautious by his 
anger, thrust forth his face as though 
the student' s  mask still screened his 
countenance. Beneath his lunging, high· 
armed thrust I dr:)ve my keen Damascus 
blade, an d nicked him on the dteek, so 
that the flesh hung open and displayed 
the bone beneath as a rent garment bares 
the wearer's body . .  And as he leaped back 
from the stinging cut I turned my blade 
and clipped him on the brow, so th::.t a 
spate oi blood flowed downward in his 
eyes, and well-nigh blinded him. 

"Ho, slaves! To me, ye varlets!" the 
fellow shouted. "I am beset by robbers !" 

There came the thud of rope-soled 
sandals on the marble floor and half a 
dozen sturdy knaves burst into the room 
like water spilling from a broken )ug. 

"Ya Allah, Master, here is work for 
me!" Black Hassan roued . "By the eggs 

of Allah's hen, ye Nazarene swine, I greet 
ye joyful ly!" 

His simitar whistled through the air 
and clove the nearest foeman through 
the neck, so that his head toppled from 
h is shoulders as a stone is bounced from 
off its base when boys play ducks and 
drakes with cobbles, and down fell head 
and man, and red gore poured a ruddy 
flood-tide across the marble pavement. 

A second lackey aimed a spiteful thrust 
at Hassan, but e'er the fellow could aline 
his steel the black one kicked him in the 
belJy so fiercely that down he went and 
lay upon the floor all doubled in a knot, 
his mouth al l  squared in agony. The third 
miscreant fared no better, for the edge 
of Hassan's sword took him in the face, 
cleaving his j aw half from his head, and 
back across the room the fellow stag· 
gered, a spilth of blood and screams pour· 
ing from the gaping wound which once 
had been his mouth. 

But while this play was toward, the 
other three had passed Black Hassan's 
guard and leveled harquebuses at me, and 
it had surely gone most hard with me 
had not the little maid had wit enough 
to tear the silken mantle from her shoul· 
ders and toss it on the fellows' heads 
e'en as they blew their matches to touch 
off the weapons. 

Cries and curses and filthy blasphemies 
came from underneath the silken web in 
which their heads were holden like sil ly 
flies inside the spider' s snare, but e'er 
they could untangle them from out her 
cloak, Black Has�an was upon them, and 
through the garment's clinging folds he 
smote and smote again till down they 
fell and lay there twitching on the floor, 
the purple silken cloth al l sodden with 
their l ifeblood. 

"And now, thou sou of a disease, thou 
offspring of a most unvirtuous she-camel 
and hyena, it is thy turn to feel Black 

M. C.-3 
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Hassan's steel !" the mighty Moorman 
shouted, advancing on my foe with mur
der in his face. 

"Let be!" I ocdered him; " am I to 
have no sport tonight, great booby, or 
must thou have it all . thou pig, thou 
worse than pig?" 

But those same words were like to 
have been my last, for as I turned aside 
to chide Bbck Hassan my adve•·sary 
drove h is point di rectly at my breast, and 
but for the good shirt of mail I wore 
beneath my doublet, he would have 
spitted me as women spit a fowl for the 
lire. 

But stronger than his sword my chain
mail was, and his blade snapped half in 
two within his hands. 

"Give him your sword, good H:tssan," 
I commanded, "for though he be a foul 
knave, he will die fighting, or Carlos 
named the Tiger is a l iar." 

Though grumbling at the order, great 
Hassan yielded up his blade, and once 
again ,.,e went at sword-play. The fel
low 's eyes were well-nigh blinded by the 
blood whid1 trickled from his wounded 
brew, and too much wine and evil l iving 
had sapped his strength, but sti l l  his 
skill was masterly, and time and time 
aga.in he turned my blade aside. 

At length, exasperated by delay, I 
drove with all my mjght straight at h is 
heart, but what was my surprize to feel 
my sworJ ben d  double in my hold and 
shoot me backward like a rock from out 
a c�tapult, for undernc:: ath his jerkin the 
villain also wore a plate of st..:el which 
turn�d my po int a�ide and al l but shat
tered the gcod blade. 

And now I mw;t stri:.:e him through 

the f.xc or throat as the warriors of 
older. Troy disch:ugcd their arrows at 
Achilles' heel . Th\: fmcc waxed bot, and 
more than once ! felt the nid� of steel 
upon my hand$ and forearms, and ;n my 
face anJ throat, but mine enemy was 

}. ! .  C.-·-1 

tiring fast, and finally cried craven, turn
ing to escape my point and running 
toward the curta.ined door. 

But this escape Black Hassan would 
not have, and as the fellow tore madly 
at the silken hangings, he thrust forth 
his foot and tr!pped him, whereat I 
struck my sword across his neck and 
hewed his head from his body; then 
bundling it within a section of the cur
tain, gave it into Hassan's keeping. 

"And now, my Lady Santa Elma," 
said I, louting low before the girl, "we 
be come to take you to your convent, if 
so be it  is yonr wish to go, or we will 
take you othcrwhefe, if you will name 
your wish." 

" I  thank you, sir," she made reply ;  "it  
is  unto the convent I would glad ly go, 
there to atone with naked knees pressed 
on th:: rnapcl stones for all the sins with 
which that most unhappy man' s unfortu
nate soul was stained." 

' 'Why, now, as Allah hears me,' '  I 
returned, "I think that fifty lives as long 
as yours is like to be would scarce suf
fice to pray h im cut of hel l ; howbeit, i f  
to the cunvent you would go, there we 
shall take you, and the one who says us 
nay were well advised to have his peace 
with God already made." 

Whereat, bund ling Santa Elma in a 
portion of the curtain, for that her prop
er cloak was all besmirched with villains' 
blood and would r.ot have set her be
seemingly, we set off for the convent to 
redeem our lives and bodies which we 
had placed in pawn against her safe re
turn. 

6. How the Lady Scm/a Elma Found 
I-ler Love 

RIGHT merrily pealed the joy- bel ls a 
prean of welcome from the towers, 

and gra�eful!y the sisters sa:1g a glad T e 

Deum in the ch<J pel when we brought 
back the lady Santa Elma, for she who 
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had been lost was found and she who 
had been prisoned was set free by the 
m1ght of our good swords, and great 
was the dole of praise and thankfulness 
they gave us at the convent. 

And on the morrow all things were 
prepared for her reception in the sister· 
hood. I would have had the mh>creant' s 
head who stole from her nest fixed on a 
pike before the convent door, and under· 
neath the S':lffiC suspended a parchment 
reading : "Beholrl, ye people, how Carlos 
the Tiger and his good helpmeet, Hassan 
the B!l!ck, serve those who inj ure their 
friends. Look and be afraid." But the 
Lady Abbess would have none of it, and 
ordered the relic be interred within the 
convent garden while prayers were said 
above it-a vain and witless thing to do, 
it seemed to me. 

Howbeit, upon the morning came a 
great procession of monks and brethreu 
from the near-by abbey, my Lord Abbot 
riding at their head upon a snow-white 
mule, all brave with silver harness and 
tinkling bells. 

"Would'st thou not remain to see thy 
little sister taken into Holy Church?" Fra 
Ramon asked. 

"By the Prophet his beard, that would 
1," I answered him. And so it was ar
ranged. 

Accordingly, all dight in sable satirt 
doublet, with boots of fresh -oiled kid
skin on my feet and my great tiger-cloak 
thrown o'er my shoulders, I made a good
ly showing in the chapel, while nt my 
shoulder stood Black Hassan, all tired 
in robe:s of Eastern splendor which he 
had taken from the torturer his slave, 
making a most brave appearance and 
drawing more fearful glances than a few 
from the folk who were come to wa.tc..h 
the ceremony. 

And now the Lord Abbot, a goodly 
figure in his chasuble and miter, with 
pastoral crozier in his hand, stood forth 

before the altar; and robed in white and 
garlanded with blossoms, they brought 
the lady Santa Elma into the chapel, and 
wed her to the church with candle, book 
and bell, putting a r!ng of gold upon her 
finger, as though in truth she plighted 
troth unto a human bridegroom. Then 
from the place they once more led her, 
and once again they brought her in, still 
in her bridal finery. 

At the door she paused, took from off 
her veiled head the flowery chaplet and 
cast it from her. And now, with four 
nuns bearing rush-lights for an escort, 
she paced slowly up the aisle to kneel 
before the altar's !owe!'t step. As she 
thus kneeled, the veil was lifted from her 
head and locks of long, black hair fell 
round her on the floor like leaves be
neath the winter's chilling blast as an old 
nun plied scissors round her head. And 
now a fairly written parchment with 
gilded letters--the title-deed to her fair 
body-was signed by her and placed un
folded ott the altar, and with her joined 
hands outstretched l>etween the Abbot's, 
she murmt.Ued haltingly and low her 
vows of holy poverty, chastity, obedience 
and perpetual seclusion from the world, 
whereat her four conductresses led her 
away to where a square of carpet lay be
fore the altar steps. She dropped black 
lash<.-s over blacker eyes and lay dowl\ 
on her back upon the drugget, crossing 
her hands submissively upon her breast. 
And now a funeral pall, a great square of 
bla.ck serge emblazoned with a six-foot 
cross and having skeletons broidered in 
silver at its corners, was draped above 
her supine form, so that her body rose 
like the hummock of a new-made grave 
beneath the cerecloth, and at each comer 
of the pall a corpse-light glittered palely. 
With sacring-bell the awful iteration o f  
the passing-bell was mimicked, and over 
her was read the office for the dead. Then, 
from the altar, where gold-embroidered 
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stoles shone in the candles' yellow light, 
rolled forth the Abbot's admonition : 

"Surge quee dormis el exJUrge a mor
tuis et i//uminabit te ChrisltJs-0 thou 
who sleepest deep in death, arise, and 
Christ will give thee light !" 

Compliant to her vow of obedience, 
she struggled to her knees, the sable pall 
of death trailing from her shoulders, and 
still upon her knees, she crept all :;lowly 
toward the altar steps, her empty hands 
outstretched as though she sought an 
alms. 

"U t t'ivant morituri et moriantur vi
vantes--'' the Abbot's voice trailed on, 
and over close-cropped head of black they 
drew a blacker cowl of serge, blessing it  
meanwhile as sign and symbol of her 
death unto the world. But the Lady San
ta Elma roused her quickly from her 
crouch ing posture, and with eyes fast 
fixed upon the painted window at the 
altar's back, she cried ::>ut in a voice of 
ecstasy : "Jaime, beloved-Jaime, querido, 
I come-'tis I ,  my love; I come to thee!" 
and slipped again onto her knees, then 
laid her once again upon the chapel floor, 
but this time in no counterfeit of death, 
for with the words of greeting her fait 
spirit fluttered from her lips. 

Great havoc reigned within the church, 
for some cried this and some cried that 
what time they bore the sister's corpse 
out through the Joor, but my Lord Ab
bot gui(k ly quelled the rout, for from 
the altar's rail he said : 

' "The Lord hath givw and the Lord 
hath taken back, blt:ssed and praised for 
ever be Hi5 name! 0 ye of li ttle faith, 
behold a m i r:! cle of God His mercy and 
lcving-kindncss. Y c all do know how 
three small years ago a wicked caballero 
of this town did challenge Don Jaime de 
Quesada, this woman's lover, to a duel, 
and how he slew him with his sword; ye 
further know how she sought surcease 
from sorrow as the bride of God, and ye 

have heard how that same Godless man 
reft her from her cell two nights agone. 
Back from her prison-house two knightly 
battlers for the Lord did bring her, that 
she might keep her plighted troth with 
God, but in the moment that He <lid 
accept the sacrificial offer of herself, our 
Lord did grant her greatest kindness, for 
He did take away her soul to dwell on 
high for ever with the soul of him she 
loved before she quit the world. She is 
not dead, my brethren, she has gone 
home!" 

Whereat the congregation kneeled 
upon their knees and chanted a prolonged 
"Amen.". 

Now, when the bee-buzz of talk had 
somewhat quieted, good Fra Ramon 

came bustling, might ily important, to 
lead us to my Lord the Abbot, who held 
his little court in the sacristy hard by the 
chapel where the Sister Santa Elma had 
sent her soul to meet the soul of her de
ceased beloved . 

"Pax vobiscttm, fair sons," the Abbot 
greeted us, and : 

"On thy soul be peace!" I and Black 
Hassan answered, wherewith we drew 
our swords together and flourished them 
three times about our heads. 

Now, when the Abbot did behold the 
flashing :;tecl, his face went somewhat 
paler than its usual wont, and methinks 
his knees did kiss each other beneath the 
shelter of his gown, but when he saw 
us lower our points and rest them on the 
floor, he realized we did but make him 
salutation, and raised his hand in :.1.dded 
blessing, the while his broad, ! :..t face 
was wreathed in smiles as archery butts 
are wreathed in roses at a weapon-show
mg. 

"Our good Mother Lorenza and the 
good Brother Ramon have told us of the 
yeoman service ye have rendered," he 
informed us, "and the fight ye m:1dc to 
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rescue her who lately pac;sed to Paradise 
is worthy to be sung in legend for years 
to come. Know, th�refore, good my sons, 
that I and Mother Church are not un
mindful of your works, whatever be your 
faith. Behold what we have here for 
rou--" 

He sig.1ed unto a friar who stood in 
close attendance, and the fellow did un
roll a fair-lettered parchment, all gay 
with seals of red and gold, made by 
the hand of my Lord Abbot'c; own proth
onotary, whereon was :>et forth in extenso 
the service we had done, and signed and 
sealed by the mitered Abbot in proper 
person, enjoining all officers of the king
dom, b0th civil, military and ecclesiastical, 
to render us full aid and comfort in our 
enterprises, and in nowise hinder us in 
any way what�ver, on pain of excommu
nication. 

"What think you of that writing?" the 

Abbot asked when I had done with spell
ing out the unfamiliar script. 

"Why, by the blessed saints who sleep 
in Paradise," said I ( nor did I specify 
whether I meant Muslim or Christian) ,  
"we think it most uncommon handsome, 
Holy Sir," and down I kneeled upon my 
knees and kissed h is pastoral ring. 

"By the l1ooves of Allah's ox," Black 
Hassan sware, "I had not thought a swin
ish NazHene could show such gratitude!" 
But as he spoke in Arabk, no single word 
of which my Lord the Abbot conld un
derstand, and as he also kissed the blessed 
ring, his rather sneering thanks were 
taken as a full requital of his lordship's 
kindness. 

And so at noon we set forth on our 
way, our bellies filled with meat, and in 
my breast the parchment which should 
give us passport throughout the land of 
Spain.  

Dancers 
Bv HUNG LONG TOM 

The dancing girls 
Sway and dance 
In pcrfea rhythm. 
Slender bodies 
Swaying like flowers 
In the wind. 
On the willow trees 
Hang Willow Lantern,, 
And che moon, 
An orange lantern, 
Glows down 
From a perfumed sky. 
It is a night of wit�hery, 
Of music 
And enchantment, 
For the slender girfs 
Of Wu are dancing. 



The Lion of 
Tiberias 
By ROBERT E .  HOWARD 

"At�aunl !" 
Q
aJf1i'd Zenghi. "Spi,.il 

of evil, l fear you not I" 

The Magic Carpet takes J'OU back to the stirring days of the CrusadeJ, 
when Zenghi, Lord of Mosul, rode up the glittering 

stairs of empire to his doom 

THE battle in the meadowlands of 
the Euphrates was over, but not 
the slaughter. On that bloody 

field where the Calif of Bagdad and his 
Turkish allies had broken the onrushing 
power of Doubeys ibn Sadaka of Hilla 
and the desert, the sted-clad bodies Jay 
strewn like the drift of a storm. The 
great canal men called the Nile, which 

connected the Euphrates with the distant 
Tigris, was choked with the bodies of the 
tribesmen, and the survivors were panting 
in flight toward the white walls of Hilla 
which shimmered in the distance above 
the placid waters of the nearer river. Be
hind them the mailed hawks, the Seljuks, 
rode down the fleeing, cutting the fugi
tives from their saddles. The gl ittering 
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dream of the Arab emir had ended in a 
storm of blood and steel, and his spurs 
struck blood as he rode for the distant 
river. 

Yet at one spot in the littered .field the 
fight 5till swirled and eddied, where the 
emir's favorit-e son, Achmet, a slender lad 
of seventeen or eighteen, stood at bay 
with one companion. The mailed riders 
swooped in, struck and reined bac�, yell
ing in baffled rage before the lashmg �f 
the great sword in this man's hands. H�s 
was :\ .figure alien and incongruous, hts 
red mane contrasting with the black locks 
about him no less than his dusty gray mail 
contrasted with the plumed burnished 
headpieces and silvered hauberks of the 
slayers. He was tall and powerful, with a 
wolfish hardness of limbs and frame that 
his mail could not conceal. His dark, 
scarred face was moody, his blue eyes 
cold and hard as the blue steel whereof 
Rhineland gnomes forge swords for he
roes in northern forests. 

Little of softness had there been in 
John Norwald's iife. Son of a �ouse 
ruined by the Norman conquest, thts de
scendant of feudal thanes had only mem
ories of wattle-thatched huts and the hard 
life of a man-at-anns, serving for poor 
hire barons he hated. Born in north Eng
land. the ancient Danelagh, long settled 
by blue-eyed vikings, his blood �as 
neither Saxon nor Norman, but Dantsh, 
and the grim unbreakable strength of the 
blue North was his. From each stroke of 
life that felled him, h e  rose fiercer and 
more unrelenting. He had not found 
existence easier in his long drift East 
which led him into the service of Sir Wil
l iam de Montserrat, seneschal of a castle 
on the frontier beyond Jordan. 

In all his thirty rears, John Norwald 
remembered but one kindly act, one deed 
of mercy; wherefore he now faced a 

whole host, desperate fury nerving his 
iron arms. 

It had been Achmet's .first raid, where
by his riders had trapped de Montserrat 
and a handful of retainers. The boy had 
not shrunk from the sword-play, but the 
savagery that butchers fallen foes was not 
his. Writhing in the bloody dust, 
stunned and half dead, John Norwald had 
dimly seen the lifted simitar thru3t aside 
by a slender arm, and the face of the 
youth bending above him, the dark eyes 
.filled with tears of pity. 

Too gentle for the age and his manner 
of life, Achmet had made his astounded 
warriors take up the wounded Frank and 
bring him with them. And in the weeks 
that passed while Norwald's wounds 
healed, he lay in Achmet' s tent by an 
oasis of the Asad tribes, tended by the 
lad's own hakim. When he could ride 
again, Achmet had brought him to Hilla. 
Doubeys ibn Sadaka always tried to hu
mor his son's whims, and now, though 
muttering pious horror in his beard, he 
granted Norwald his life. Nor did he re
gret it, for in the grim Englishman he 
found a fighting-man worth any three of 
his own hawks. 

John Norwald felt no tugging of loy· 
alty toward de Montserrat, who had fled 
out of the ambush leaving him in the 
hands of the Moslems, nor toward the 
race at whose hand!; he had had only hard 
knocks all his life. Among the Arabs he 
found an environment congenial to his 
moody, ferocious nature, and he plunged 
into the turmoil of desert feuds, forays 
and border wars as if he had been born 
under a Bedouin black felt tent instead 
of a Yorkshire thatd1. Now, with the 
failure of ibn Sadaka's thrust at Bagdad 
and sovereignty, the Englishman found 
himself once more hemmed in by chant
ing foes, mad with the tang of blood. 
About him and his youthful comrade 
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swirled the wild riders of Mosul; the 
mailed hawks of Was it and Bassorah, 
whose lord, Zenghi Imad ed din, had that 
day outmaneuvered ibn Sadaka and 
slashed his shining hosts to pieces. 

On foot among the bodies of their war
riors, their backs to a wall of dead horses 
and men, Achmet aP.d John Norwald 
beat back the onslaught. A heron-feath
ered emir reined in his Turkoman steed, 
yelling his war-cry, his house-troops swirl
ing in behind him. 

"BACK, boy; leave him to me!" grunted 
the Englishman, thrusting Achmet 

behind him. The slashing simitar struck 
blue sparks from his basinet and his great 
sword dashed the Seljuk dead from his 
saddle. Bestriding the chieftain's bodr, 
the giant Frank lashed up at the shrieking 
swordsmen who spurred in, leaning from 
their saddles to swing their blades. The 
curved sabers shivered on his shield and 
armor, and his long sword crashed 
through bucklers, breastplates and hel· 
mets, cleaving flesh and splintering bones, 
littering corpses at his iron-sheathed feet. 
Panting and howling the survivors reined 
back. 

Then a roaring voice made them glance 
quickly about, and they fell back as a tall, 
strongly built horseman rode through 
them and drew rein before the grim 
Frank and his slender companion. John 
Norwald for the first time stood face to 
face with Zenghi esh Shami, Imad ed din, 
governor of Wasit and warden of Bas· 
sorah, whom men called the Lion of Ti· 
berias, because of his exploits at the siege 
of Tiberias. 

The Englishman noted the breadth of 
the mighty steel-dad shoulders, the grip 
of tht: powerful hands on rein and sword
hilt; the blazing magnetic blue eyes, set· 
ting off the ruthless lines of the dark face. 
Under the thin black lines of the mus-

taches the wide lips smiled, but it was the 
merciless grin of the hunting panther. 

Zenghi spoke and there was at the back 
of his powerful voice a hint of mockery 
or gargantuan mirth that rose above 
wrath and slaughter. 

• 'Who are these paladins that they 
stand among their prey like tigers in their 
den, and none is found to go against 
them? Is it Rustem whose heel is on the 
necks of my emir9--<>r only a renegade 
Nazarene? And the other-by Allah, 
unless I am mad, it is the cub of the des· 
ert wolf! Are you not Ad1met ibn Dou· 
b :>" eys. 

It was Achmet who answered ; for Nor· 
wald m�intained a grim silence, watching 
the Turk through slit eyes, fingers locked 
on his bloody hilt. 

"It is so, Zenghi esh Shami," answered 
the youth proudly, "and this is my brother 
at arms, John No.rwald. Bid your wolves 
ride on, oh prince. Many of them have 
fallen. More shall fall before their steel 
tastes our hearts." 

Zenghi shrugged his mighty shoulders, 
in the grip of the mocking devil that 
lurks at the heart of all the sons of hlgh 
Asia. 

"Lay down your weapons, wolf-cub 
and Frank. I swear by the honor of my 
clan, no sword shall touch you." 

"I trust him not," growled John Nor
wald. "Let him come a pace nearer and 
I'll take him to hell with us." 

"Nay," answered Achmet. "The prince 
keeps his word. Lay down your sword, 
my brother. We have done all men 
might do. My father the emir will ran· 
som us." 

He tossed down his simitar with a boy
ish sigh of unashamed relief, and Nor· 
wald grudgingly laid down his broad
sword. 

' 'I had rather sheathe it in his body," 
he growled. 
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Achmet turned to the conqueror and 
spread his hands. 

"Oh, Zenghi--" he began, when the 
Turk made a quick gesture, and the two 
prisoners found themselves seized and 
their hands bound behind them with 
thongs that cut the flesh. 

"There is no need of that, prince," pro
tested Achmet. "We have given our
selves into your hands. Bic you r men 
loose us. We will not seek to escape." 

' 'Be silent, cub ! "  snapped Zengh i. The 
Turk's eyes stiH danced with dangerous 
laughter, but his face was dark with pas
�ion. He reined nearer. "No sword 
shall touch you, young dog," he said de
liberately. "Such was my word and I 
keep my oaths. No blade shall come near 
you , yet the vultures shall pluck your 
bones tonight. Your dog-sire escaped me, 
but you shall not escape, and when men 
tell him of your end, h e  will tear his  locks 
in anguish ." 

Achmet, held in the grip of the power
ful soldiers, looked up, paling, but an
swered without a quaver of fear. 

"Are you then a breaker of oaths, 
Turk?" 

"I break no oath," answered the lord 
of Wasit. " A  whip is not a sword." 

His hand came up, gripping a terrible 
Turkoman scourge, to the seven rawhide 
thongs of which bits of lead were fas
tened. Leaning from his saddle as h e  
struck, he brought those metal-weighted 
thongs down across thP. boy's face with 
terrible force. Blood spurted and one of 
Achmet's eyes was half torn from its sock
et. Held helpless, the boy could not 
evade the blows Zenghi rained upon 
him. But not a whimper escaped him, 
though his features huned to a bloody, 
raw, ghastly and eyeless ruin beneath the 
ripping stmk�s that shr�ddcd the flesh and 
splintered the bor,es beneath. Only at 
last a iow animal-like moaning drooled 

from his mangled lips as he hung sense-
less and dying in the hands of h is captors. 

Without a cry or a word John Norwald 
watched, while the heart in his breast 
shrivelled and froze and turned to ic� that 
naught could touch or thaw or break. 
Something died in his soul and in its place 
rose an elemental spirit unquenchable  as 
frozen fire and bitter as hoar-frost. 

THE deed was done. The mangled 
broken horror that had been Prince 

Achmet ibn Doubeys was cast carelessly on 
a heap of dead, a touch of life still pulsing 
feebly through the tortured limbs. On 
the crimson mask of his features fell the 
shadow of vulture wings in the sunset. 
Zenghi threw aside the dripping scourge 
and turned to the silent Frank. But wh�n 
he met the burning eyes of his captive, 
th� smile faded from the prince's l ips and 
the taunts died unspnken. In those cold 
terrible eyes the Turk read hate beyond 
common conception-a monstrous, burn
ing, almost tangible thing, drawn up 
from the lower pits of hell, not to be 
dimmed by time cr suffering. 

The Turk shivered as from a cold un
seen wind. Then he regained h is com
posure. "I give you life, infidel," said 
Zenghi, "because of my oath. You have 
seen something of my power. Remem
ber it in the long dreary years when you 
shall regret my mercy, and howl for death. 
And kn::>w that as I serve you, I will serve 
ail Christendom. I have come into Out
remer and left their castles desolate; I 
have ridden eastward with the heads cf 
their chiefs swinging at my saddle. 1 
will come ag�in, not as a mider but a con
queror. I will  sweep their hosts into the 
sea. Frankistan shall howl for her dead 
kings, and my horses stamp in the cit
adels of the infidel ; for on this field I set 
my feet on the glittering stairs that lead 
to empire." 
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"This is my only word to you, Zengh i ,  
dog of Tiberias," answered the Frank in  a 
voice he did not himself recognize. "In 
a year, or ten years, or twenty years, I will 
come again to you, to pay this debt." 

"Thus spake the trapped wolf to the 
hunter," answered Zenghi, and turning to 
the memluks who held Norwald, he said, 
"Place him among the unransomed cap· 
tives. Take him to Bassorah and see that 
he is sold as a galley-slave. He is strong 
md may live for four or five years." 

The sun was setting in crimson, gloomy 
and sinjster for the fugitives who stag· 
gered toward the distant towers o f  Hilla 
that the setting sun tinted in blood. But 
the land was as one flooded with the scar· 
let glory of imperial pageantry to the 
Calif who stood on a hillock, lifting his 
voice to Allah who had once more vindi
cated the dominance of his  chosen vice· 
roy, and saved the sacred City of Peace 
f;om violation. 

"Verily, verily, a young lion has risen 
in hlam, to be as a sword and shield to 
the Faithful, to revive the power of Mu· 
hammad, and to confound the infidels!" 

2 

PRINCE ZENGHI was the son of a slave, 
which was no great handicap in that 

day, when the Seljuk emperors, like the 
Ottomans after them, ruled through sjave 
general� and satraps. His father, Ak Sun· 
kur, had held high posts under the sultan 
Melik Shah, and as a young boy Zenghi 
had been taken under the special guid
ance of that war-hawk Kerbogha of 
Mosul. The young eagle was not a Sel· 
juk; his si res were Turks from beyond the 
Oxus, of that people which men later 
called Tatars. Men of this b!ood were 
rapidly becoming the dominant factor in 
western Asia, as the empire of the Seljuks, 
who had enslaved �md trained them in 

the art of ruling, began to crumble. 
Emirs were stirring restlessly under the 
relaxing yoke of the sultans. The Sel
juks were reaping the yield of the seeds 
of the feudal system they had sown, and 
among the jealous sons of Melik Shah 
there was none strong enough to rebuild 
the crumbling lines. 

So far the fiefs, held by feudal vassals 
of the sult�ns, were at least nominally 
loyal to the royal masters, but al ready 
there was beginning the slow swiriing up· 
heaval that ultimately reared kingdoms 
on the ruins of the old empire. The driv· 
ing impetus of one man advanced this 
movement more than anything else-the 
vital dynamic pow�r of Zengh i esh Shami 
--Zenghi the Syrian, so called because of 
his exploits against the Crusaders .in Syria. 
Popular legendry has passed him by, to 
exalt Saladin who followed and over· 
shadowed him; yet he was the forerunner 
of the great Moslem heroes who were to 
shatter the Crusading kingdoms, and but 
for h im the shin ing deeds of Saladin 
might never have come to pass. 

In the dim and misty pageantry of 
phantoms that move shadow-like through 
those crimson years, one figure stands out 
clear and bold-etched-a figure on a rear· 
ing black stallion, the black silken cloak 
flowing from his mailed shoulde1s, the 
dripping simitar i n  his hand. He is Zen
ghi, son of the pagan nomads, the first of 
a glittering line of magnificent conquer· 
o.rs before whom the iron men of Chris· 
tendom reeled-Nur-ad-din, Saladin, Bai· 
bars, Kalawun, Dayazid-aye, and Subo· 
tai, Genghis Khan, - Hulagu, Tamerlane, 
and Suleiman the Great. 

In 1 1 24 the fail of Tyre to the Cru· 
saders marked the high tide of Frankish 
power in Asia. There1fter the hammer· 
strokes of Islam fell on a waning sover· 
eignty. At the time of the battle of the Eu· 
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ph rates the kingdom of Outremer extended 
from Edessa in the north to Ascalon in the 
south, a distance of some five hundred 
miles. Yet it was in few places more than 
fifty mil�s broad, from east to west, and 
walled Moslem towns were within a day's 
ride of Christian keeps. Such a condition 
could not exist for ever. That it existed 
as long as it did was owing partly to the 
indomitable valor of the cross-wearers, 
anci partly to the lack of a strong leader 
among the Moslems. 

In Zcnghi such a leader was found. 
When he broke ibn Sadaka he was thirty· 
eight years of age, and had held his fief 
of Was it but a year. Thirty-six was the 
rr_inimwn age at which the sultans al· 
lowed a man to hold a governorship, and 
most notables were ml.lch older when they 
were so honored than was Zenghi. But 
the honor only whetted his ambition. 

The same sun that shone mercilessly on 
John Norwald, stwnbling along in his 
chains on the road that led to the galley's 
bench, gleamed on Zenghi's gilded mail 
as he rode north to enter the service of 
the sultan Muhammad at Hamadhan. 
His boast that his feet were set on the 
stairs of fame was no idle one. All ortho
dox Islam vied in honoring him. 

To the Franks who had felt hi:; talons 
in Syr.ia, came faint tidings of that battle 
beside the Nile canal, and they heard 
other word o f  his growing power. There 
came tidings of a dispute between sultan 
and Calif, and of Zenghi turning against 
his former master, riding into Bagdad 
with the banners of Muhammad. Hon· 
ors rained like stars on his turban, sang 
the Arab minstrels. Warden of Bagdad. 
governor of leak, prince of el Jezira, Ata· 
beg of Mo!'=ul--on up the glittering stairs 
of power rode Zenghi, while the Franks 
igaored the tidings from the East with the 
perverse blindness of their race-until 

hell burst along their borders and the roar 
of the Lion shook their towers. 

Outposts and castles went up in flames, 
and Christian throats felt the knife-edge, 
Christian necks the yoke c f  slavery. Out· 
side the walls of doomed Atharib, Bald· 
win, king of Jeresalem, saw his picked 
chivalry swept broken and flying into the 
desert. Again at Barin the Lion drove 
Baldwin and his Dan1ascene allies head
long in flight, and when the Emperor of 
Byzantium himself, John Comnene, 
moved against the victorious Turk, he 
found himself chasing a desert wind that 
turned unexpectedly and slaughtered his 
stragglers, and harried his lines until life 
was a burden and a stone about h is royal 
neck. He decided that his Moslem neigh
bors were no more to be de.;pised than his 
barbaric Frankish allies, and before he 
sailed away from the Syrian coast he held 
secret parleys with Zenghi that bore eriCH
son fruit in later years. His going left 
the Turk free to move against his eternal 
enemies, the Franks. His cbjective was 
Edessa, northernmost stronghold of the 
Christians, and one of the most power�'ul 
of their cities. "But like a crafty swords
man he blinded his foes by feints and ges
tures. 

Outremer reeled before his blows. The 
land was filled with the chanting 6.£ the 
riders, the twang of bows, and the whine 
nf swords. Zenghi' s hawks swept through 
the land and their horses' hoofs spattered 
blood on the standards of kings. Walled 
castles toppled in flame, sword-hacked 
corpses strewed the valleys, dark hands 
knotted in the yellow tresses of screaming 
women, and the lords of the Franks cried 
out in wrat!1 and pain. Up the glittering 
stairs of empire rode Zenghi on his black 
stallion, his simitar dripping in his hand, 
stars jcweliag his turban. 

And while he swept the land like a 
storm, and hurled down barons to make 
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drinking-cups of their skulls and stables 
of their palaces, the galley-slaves, whisper
ing to one another in their eternal dark
ness where the oars clacked everlastingly 
and the lap of the waves was a symphony 
of slow madness, spoke of a red-haired 
giant who never spoke, and whom neither 
labor, nor starvation, nor the dripping 
lash, nor the drag of the bitter years could 
break. 

The years passed, glittering, star-strewn, 
gilt-spangled years to the rider in the shin
ing saddle, to the lord in the golden
domed palace; black, silent, bitter years 
in the creaking, reeking, rat-haunted 
darkness of the galleys. 

3 
'"He rides on the wind with the stars in his hair ; 

like Death falls his shadow on castles and 
towns ; 

And the kings of the Caphars cry out in despair, 
For the hoofs of his srallion have trampled 

their crowns.'" 

THUS sang a wandering A rab min
strel in the tavern of a little outpost 

village which stood on the ancient-and 
now little-traveled-road from Antioch to 
Aleppo. The village was a cluster of mud 
huts huddling about a castle-crowned hill .  
'T'ne population was mongrel-Syrians, 
Arabs, mixed breeds with Frankish blood 
in their veins. Tonight a representative 
group was gathered in the inn-native 
laborers from the fields; a lean Arab 
herdsman or two; French men-at-arms in 
worn leather and rusty mail, from the 
castle on the hili; a pilgrim wandered off 
his route to the holy places of the south ; 
the ragged minstrel. Two figures held 
the attention of casual lookers-on. They 
sat on opposite sides of a rudely carved 
table, eating meat and drinking wine, and 
they were evidently strangers to each 
other, since no word passed between them, 
though each glanced surreptitiously at the 
other from time to time. 

Both were tall, h::trd-limbed and broad
shouldered, but there the resemblance 
ended. One was dean-shaven, with a 
hawk-like predatory face from which keen 
blue eyes gleamed coldly. His burnished 
helmet lay on the bench beside him with 
the kite-shaped shield, and his mail coif 
was pushed back, revealing a mass of 
red-gold hair. His armor gleamed with 
gilt-work and silver chasing, and the hilt 
of his broadsword sparkled with jewels. 

The man opposite him seemed drab by 
comparison, with his dusty gray chain-mail 
and worn sword-hilt untouched by any 
gleam of gem or gold. H is square-cut 
tawny mane was matched by a short beard 
which masked the strong lines of jaw and 
chin.  

The minstrel finished his song with an 
exultant clash of  the strings, and eyed 
his audience half in insolence, half in  un
eastness. 

"And thus, masters," he intoned, one 
eye on possible alms, the other on the 
door, "Zenghi, prince of Wasit, brou:ght 
his memluks up the Tigris on boats to aid 
the sultan Muhammad who lay encamped 
about the walls of Bagdad. Then when 
the Calif saw the banners of Zenghi, h� 
said, 'I�o, now is c:ome up against me the 
young lion who overthrew ibn Sadaka for 
me; open the gates, friends, and throw 
yourselves on his mercy, for there is none 
found to stand before him.' And it was 
done, and the sultan gave to Zenghi all 
the land of el Jezira. 

"Gold and power .flowed through his 
fingers. Mosul, his capital, which he 
found a waste of ruins, he made to bloom 
as roses bl0ssom by an oasis. Kings trem· 
bled before him but the poor rejoiced, for 
he shielded them from the sword. His 
servants looked on him as upon God. Of 
him it is told that he gave a slave a rusk 
to hold, and not for a year did he ask for 
it. Then when h e  demanded it, lo, the 
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man gave it into his hands, wrapped in a 
napkin, and for his diligence Zenghi gave 
him command of a castle. For though the 
Atabeg is a hard master, yet he is just to 
True Believers." 

The knight in the gleaming mail flung 
th<: minstrel a coin. 

"Well sung, pagan!" he cried in a 
harsh voice that sounded the Norman
French words strangely. "Know you the 
song of the sack of Edessa?" 

"Aye, my lord,'' smirked the minstrel, 
"and with the favor of your lordships I 
will essay it." 

"Your head shall roll on the floor 
first," spoke the other knight suddenly in 
a voice deep and somber with menace. 
"It is enough that you praise the dog Zen
ghi in our teeth. No man sings of his 
butcheries at Edessa, beneath a Christian 
roof in my presence." 

The minstrel blenched and gave back, 
for the cold gray eyes of the Frank were 
grim. The knight in the ornate mail 
looked at the spec:ker curiously, no resent
ment in his reckless dancing eyes. 

"You speak as one to whom the sub
ject is a sore one, friend," said be. 

The other fixed his somber stare on his 
questioner, but made no reply save a 
slight shrug of his mighty mailed shoul
ders as he continued his meal. 

"Come," persisted the stranger, "I 
meant no offense. I am newly come to 
these parts-1 am Sir Roger d' Ibelin, ns
sal to the king of Jerusalem. I have 
fought Zenghi in the south, when Bald
win and Anar of Damascus made alliance 
against him, and I only wished to hear the 
details of the taking of Edessa. By God, 
there were few Christians who escaped to 
bear the tale." 

"I crave pardon for my seeming dis· 
courtesy," returned the other. "I am 
Miles du Courcey, in the service of the 

prince of Antioch. I was in Edessa when 
it fell. 

"Zenghi came up from Mosul and laid 
waste the Diyar Bekr, taking town after 
town from the Selj uks. Count Joscelin 
de Courtenay was dead, and the rule was 
in the hands of mat sluggard, Joscelin II. 
In the late fall of the year Zenghi laid 
siege to Amid, and the count bestirred 
himself-but only to march away to Tur
bessel with all his household. 

"We were left at Edessa with the town 
in charge of fat Armenian merchants who 
grippe& their money-bags and trembled 
in fear of Zenghi, unable to overcome 
their swinish avarice enough to pay the 
mongrel. mercenaries Joscelin had left to 
defend the city. 

"Well, as any one might know, Zenghi 
left Amid and marched against us as soon 
as word reached him that the poor fool 
Joscelin had departed. He reared his 
siege engines over against the walls, and 
day and night hurled assaults against the 
gates and towers, which had never fallen 
had we had the proper force to man them. 

"But to give them their due, our 
wretched mercenaries did well. There 
was no rest or ease for any of us ; day and 
night the ballistas creaked, stones and 
beams crashed against the towers, arrows 
blinded the sky in their whistling clouds, 
and Zenghi's chanting devils swarmed up 
the walls. We beat them back until our 
swords were broken, our mail hung ia 
bloody tatters, and our arms were dead 
with weariness. For a month we kept 
Zenghi at bay, waiting for Count Joscelin, 
but he never came. 

"It was on the morning of December 
23rd that the rams and engines made a 
great breach in the outer wall, and the 
Moslems came through like a river burst· 
ing through a dam. The defenders died 
like flies along the broken ramparts, but 
human power could not stem that tide. 
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The memluks rode into the streets and the 
battle became a massacre. The Turkish 
sword knew no mercy. Priests died at 
their altars, women in their courtyards, 
children at their plaJ'· Bodies choked the 
streets, the gutters ran crimson, and 
through it all rode Zenghi on his black 
stallion like a phantom of Death." 

"Yet you escaped?" 

THE cold gray eyes became more som· 
ber. 

"I had a small band of men-at-arms. 
\'o/hen I was dashed senseless from my 
saddle by a Turkish mace, they took me 
up and rode for the westf'rn gate. Most 
of them died in the winding streets, but 
the survivors brought me to safety. \'o/hen 
I recovered my senses the city lay far be
hind me. 

"But I rode back." The speaker 
seemed to have forgotten his audience. 
His tyes were distant, withdrawn; his 
bearded chin rested on his mai led fist; he 
seemed to be speaking to himse!f. "Aye, 
I had ridden into the teeth of hell itself. 
But I met a servant, fallen death-stricken 
among the straggling fugitives, and ere 
he died he told me. that she whom I 
sought was dead-struck down by a mem· 
luk's simitar." 

Shaking his iron-dad shoulders he 
roused himself as from a bitter revery. 
His eyes grew cold and hard again; the 
harsh timbre re-entered his voice. 

' 'Two years have seen a great change in 
Edes�a, I hear. Zenghi rebuilt the walls 
and has made it one of his strongest holds. 
Our hold on the land is <.:rumbling and 
tearing away. With a little aid, Zeoghi 
will surge 0\·er Outremer and obiiterate 
all vestiges of Christenrlom." 

"That aid may come from the north," 
muttered a bearded man-at-arms. ''I was 
in the train of the barons who marched 
with John Comnene when Zenghi out· 

maneuvered him. The emperor has no 
love for us." 

"Bah! He is at least a Christian," 
laughed the mw. who called himself d'Ib· 
elin, running his restless fingers through 
his clustering golden locks. 

Du Courcey' s cold eyes narrowed sud· 
denly as they re,ted on a heavy golden 
ring of curious desiga on the other's fin· 
ger, but he said nothing. 

Heedless of the intensity of th':! Nor· 
man's stare, d'Ibelin rose and tossed a 
coin on the table to pay his reckoning. 
With a careless word of farewell to the 
idlers he rose and strode out of the inn 
with a clanking of armor. The men in
side heard him shouting impatiently for 
his horse. And Sir Miles du Courcey 
rose, took up shield and helmet, and fol
lowed. 

THE man known as d'Ibelin had cov· 
ered perhaps a half-mile, and the 

castle on the hili was but a faint bulk be· 
hind him, gemmed by a few points of 
light, when a drum of hoofs made him 
whed with a guttural oath that was not 
French. In the dim starlight he made 
out the form of his recent inn compan· 
ion, and h e  laid hand on his ;ewelled 
hilt. Du Courcey drew up beside him 
and spoke to the grimly silent figure. 

"Antioch lies the other way, good sir. 
Perhaps you have taken the wrong road 
by mischance. Three hours' ride in this 
direction will bring you into Saracen ter· 
ritory." 

"Friend," retorted the other, "I have 
not asked your advice concerning my road. 
Whether I go east or west is scarcely your 
affair." 

"As vassal to the prince of Antioch it 
is my affair to inquire into suspicious av 
tions within his domain. When I see a 
man travelling under false pretenses, with 
a Saracen ring on his finger, ridil'lg br 
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night toward the border, it seems suspi
cious enough for me to make inquiries." 

"I can explain my actions if I sec fit," 
bruskly answered d' Ibelin, "but these in
sulting accusations I will answer at the 
sword's point. What mean you by false 
pretensions?" 

"You are not Roger d'Ibelin. You are 
not even a Frenchman." 

"No?" a sneer rasped in the other's 
voice as he slipped his sword from its 
sheath. 

"No. I have been to Constantinople, 
and seen the northern mercenaries who 
serve the Greek emperor. I can not for
get your hawk face. You are John Com
nene's spy-Wul fgar Edric's son, a cap
tain in the Varangian Guard. "  

A wild beast snarl burst from the mas
querader's lips and his horse screamed and 
leaped convulsively as he struck i!l the 
spurs, throwing all his frame behind his 
sword arm as the beast plunged. But du 
Courcey was too seasoned a fighter to be 
caught so easily. With a wrench of his 
rein he brought his steed round, rearing. 
The Varangian's frantic horse plunged 
past, and the whistiing sword struck fire 
from the Norman's li fted shield. With a 
furious yell the fierce Norman whecleJ 
again to the assault, and the horses reared 
together while the swords of their riders 
hissed, circled in flashing arcs, and fell 
with ringing clash on mail-links or sh ield. 

The men fought in grim silence, save 
for the panting of straining effort, but the 
clangor of their swords awoke the still 
rught and sparks flew as from a black
smith's anvil. Then with a deafening 
crash a broadsword sh attered a helmet 
and splintered the skull within. There 
followed a loud clash of armor as the 
loser feU heavily from his saddle. A rid
erless horse galloped away, and the con
queror, shaking the sweat from his eyes, 

dismounted and bent above the motion
less steel-dad figure. 

4 
0 N THE road that leads south from 

Edessa to Rakka, the Moslem host 
lay encamped, the lines of gay-colored pa
vilions spread out in the plains. It was 
a leisurely march, with wagons, luxurious 
equipment, and whole households with 
women and slaves. A fter two years i n  
Edessa the Atabeg o f  Mosul was return
ing to his capital by the way of Rakka. 
Fires glimmered in the gathering dusk 
where the first stars were peeping; lutes 
twanged and voices were lifted in song 
and laughter about the cooking-pots. 

Before Zcnghi, playing at chess with 
his  friend and chronicler, the Arab Ousa
ma of Sheyzar, came the eunuch Yaruk
tash, who salaamed low and in his 
squeaky voice intoned, "Oh, Lion of 
Islam, an emir of the infidels desires au
dience with thee-the captain of the 
Greeks who is called Wulfgar Edric's son. 
The chief Il-Ghazi and his memluks came 
upon him, riding alone, and would have 
slain him but he threw up his arm and on 
his hand they saw the ring thou gavest 
the emperor as a secret sign for his mes
sengers." 

Zengh i tugged his gray-shot bl:!ck 
beard and grinned, well pleased. 

"Let him be brought before me." The 
slave bowed and withdrew. 

To Ousama, Zenghi said, "Allah, what 
dogs are these Christians, who betray and 
cut one another' s throats for the promise 
of go!d or land !" 

"Is it well to trust such a man?" que
ried Ousama. "If  he will betray his kind, 
he will surely betray you if he may.' '  

"May I eat pork i f  1 trust him," retort
ed Zengh i,  moving a chessman with a 
jewelled finger. "As 1 move this pawn I 
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will move the dog-emperor of the Greeks. 
With his aid I will crack the Icings of On· 
tremer like nutshells. I have promised 
him their seaports, and he will keep hi.s 
promises until he thinks his prizes are in 
his hands. Ha! Not towns but the 
sword-edge I will give him. What we 
take together shall be mine, nor will that 
suffice me. By Allah, not Mesopotamia, 
nor Syria, nor all Asia Minor is enough ! 
I will cross the Hellespont! I will ride 
my staliion through the palaces on the 
Golden Horn! Frankistan herself shall 
tremble before me!" 

The impact of his voice was like that 
of a harsh-throated trumpet, almost stun
ning the hearers with its dynamic inten
sity. His eyes blazed, his fingers knotted 
like iron on the c!1essboard. 

"You are old, Zenghi," warned the cau· 
tious Arab. "You have done much. Is 
there no limit to your ambitions?" 

"Aye!" laughed the Turk. "The horn 
of the moon and the points of the stars! 
Old? Eleven years older than thyself, 
and younger in spirit than thou wert ever. 
My thews are steel, my heart is fire, my 
wits keener even than on the day I broke 
ibn Sadaka beside the Nile and set my 
feet on the shining stairs of glory! Peace, 
here comes the Frank." 

A small boy of about eight years of 
age, sitting cross-legged on a cushion near 
the edge of the dais whereon lay Zenghi's 
divan, had been staring up in rapt adora· 
tion. His fine brown eyes sparkled as 
Zenghi spoke of his ambition, and his 
small frame quivered with excitement, as 
if his soul had taken fire from the Turk's 
wild words. Now he looked at the en· 
trance of the pavilion with the others, as 
the memluks entered with the visitor be· 
tween them, �1is scabbard empty. They 
had taken his weapons outside the royal 
tent. 

T HE memluks fell back and ranged 
themselves on. either side of the dais, 

leaving the Frank in an open space before 
their master. Zenghi's keen eyes swept 
over the tall form in its glittering gold· 
worked maH, took in the clean-shaven 
face with its cold eyes, and rested on the 
Koran-inscribed ring on the man's finger. 

"My master, the emperor of Byzan· 
tium," said the Frank in Turki, "sends 
thee greeting, oh Zenghi, Lion of Islam:· 

As he spoke he took in the details of 
the impressive fig-.ue, clad in steel, silk 
and gold, before him; the strong dark 
face, the powerful frame which, despite 
the years, betokened steel-spring muscles 
and unquenchable vitality; above all the 
Atabeg's eyes, gleaming with unperi£h· 
able youth and innate fierceness. 

"And what said thy master, oh Wulf· 
gar?" asked the Twk 

"He sends thee this letter," answered 
the Frank, drawing forth a packet and 
proffering it to Yaruktash, who in turn, 
and on his knees, delivered it to Zenghi. 
The Atabeg perused the parchment, 
signed in the Emperor's unmistakable 
hand and sealed with the royai Byzantine 
seal. Zenghi never dealt with underlings, 
but always with the highest power of 
friends or foes. 

"The seals have been broken," said the 
Turk, fixing his piercing eyes on the in
scrutable countenance of the Frank. 
"Thou h:tSt read?" 

"Aye. I was pursue:! by men of the 
prince of Antioch, and fearing lest 1 be 
seized and searched, I opened the missive 
and read it, so that if I were forced to 
destroy it lest it fall into enemy hands, I 
could repeat the message to thee by word 
of mouth." 

"Let me hear, then, if thy memory be 
equal to thy discretion," commanded the 
Atabcg. 

"As thou wilt. My master says to 
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thee, 'Concerning that which hath passed 
between us, I must have better proof of 
thy good faith. Wherefore do thou send 
me by this messenger, who, though un
known to thee, is a man to be trusted, full 
dctails of thy desires and good proof of 
the aid thou hast promised m in the pro
posed movement against Antioch. Be
fore I put to sea I must know that thou 
art ready to move. by land, ancl there must 
be binding oaths between us.' And the 
missive is signed with the emperor's  own 
hand." 

The Turk nodded; a mirthful devil 
danced in his blue eyes. 

" They are h is very words. Blessed is 
the monarch who boasts such a vassal . 
Sit ye upon that heap of cushions; meat 
and drink shal l be brought to you ." 

Calling Yaruktash, Zenghi whispered 
in his ear. The eunuch started, stared, 
and then salaamed and hastened from the 
pavilion. Slaves brought food and the 
forbidden wine in golden vessels, and the 
Frank broke his fast with unfeigned rel
ish. Zenghi w::l.tched him inscrutably and 
the glittering memluks stood like statues 
of burnished steel. 

"You came first to Edessa?" asked the 
Atabeg. 

"Nay. When I left my sh ip at Anti
od1 I set forth for Edessa, but l had scarce 
crossed the border when a band of wan
dering Arabs, recognizing your ring, told 
me you were on tbe march for Rakka, 
thence to Mosul.  So I turned aside and 
rode to cut your line of march, and my 
way being made clear ior me by virtue of 
the ring which all your subjects know, I 
w:1s at last met by the chief Il-Ghazi who 
cscertcd me thither." 

Zcngh i nodded his leonine head slowly. 
· · Mosul calls me. 1 go back to my cap

ita! to gather my hawks, to brace my lines. 
When I return I will sweep the Franks 
into the sea with the aid of-thy master. 

' 'But I forget the courtesy due a guest. 
This is prince Ousama of Sheyzar, and 
this child is the son of my friend Nejrn
ed-din, who saved my army and my life 
when I fled from Karaja the Cup-bearer 
--one of the few foes who ever saw my 
back. His father dwells at Baalbekk, 
which I gave him to rule, but I have taken 
Yusef with me to look on Mosul. Verily, 

he is more to me than my own sons. I 
have named him Salah-ed-din, and he 
shall be a thorn in the flesh of Christen
dom." 

At this instant Yaruktash entered and 
whispered in Zenghi's ear, and the Ata
beg nodded. 

A s THE eunuch withdrew, Zenghi 
r'1... turned to the Frank. The Turk's 
manner had changed subtly. His lids 
droopeJ over his glittering eyes and a 
faint hint of mockety curled his bearded 
lips. 

· ' I  would show you one whose counte
nance you know of old," said he. 

The Frank looked up in �urprize. 
"Have I a friend in the hosts of 

Mosul?" 
"Yoa shall see!" Zenghi clapped his 

hands, and Yaruktash, appearing at the 
door of the pavil ion grasping a slender 
white wrist, dragged the owner into view 
and cast her from him w that she fell to 
the carpet almost at the Frank's feet. 
W ith <t terrible cry he started up, his face 
deathly. 

"Ellen.' My God! Alive!" 
"Miles!" she echoed his cry, struggling 

to her knees. !n a mist of �tupcfaction 
he saw her whitt: arms outstretched, her 
pale face framed in the golden hair which 
fell over the white shoulders the scanty 
harim garb left bare. Forgetting aH else 
he fell to his knees bf:side her, gathering 
her into his arms. 

"Ellen ! E l len de Tremont!  I had 
H:. C.-4 
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scoured the world for you and hacked a 
path through the legions of hell itself
but they said you were dead. Musa, be
fore he died at my feet, swore he saw you 
lying in your blood among the corpses of 
your servants in your courtyard." 

"Would God it had been so! "  she 
sobbed, her golden head against his steel
clad breast. "But when they cut down 
my servants I fell among the bodies in a 
swoon, and their blood stained my gar· 
ments ; so men thought me dead. It  was 
Zenghi himself who found me alive, and 
took me--" She hid her face in her 
hands. 

"And so, Sir Miles du Courcey," broke 
in the sardonic voice of the Turk, ' 'you 
have found a friend among the Mosuli! 
Fool! My senses arc keener than a whet· 
ted sword. Think you I did not know 
you, despite your dean-shaven face? I 
saw you too often on the ramparts of 
Edessa, hewing down my memluks. I 
knew you as soon as you entered. What 
have you done with the real messenger?" 

Grimly Miles dise�gaged himself from 
the girl 's  clinging arms and rose, facing 
the Atabeg. Zenghi likewise rose, quick 
and lithe as a great panther, and drew his 
simitar, while from an sides the heron
feathered memluks began to edge in si· 
lently. Miles' hancl fell away from his 
empty scabbard and his eyes rested for an 
instant on something dose to his feet
a curved knife, used for carving fruit, and 
lying there forgotten, half hidden under 
a cushion. 

"Wulfgar Edric's son lies dead among 
the trees on the Antioch road,"  'Said Miles 
grimly. "I shaved off my beard and took 
his armor and the ring the dog bore.'' 

"The better to spy on me," quoth Zen
ghi. 

"Aye." There was no fear in Miles du 
Courcey. "I wished to learn the details 
of the plot you hatched with John Com

M. C.-5 

nene, and to obtain proofs of his treachery 
and your ambitions to show to the lords 
of Outremer." 

"I deduced as much," smiled Zenghi. 
• 'I knew you, as I said. But I wished you 
to betray yourself fully; hence th� girl, 
who has spoken your name with weeping 
many times in the years of her captivity." 

"It was an unworthy gesture and one 
in keeping with your character," said 
Miles somberly. "Yet I thank you for 
allowing me to see her once more, and to 
know that she is alive whom I thought 
long dead." 

"I  have done her great honor," an
swered Zenghi laughing. "She has been 
in my harim for two years." 

Miles' grim eyes only grew more som
ber, but the great veins swelled almost to 
bursting along his temples. At his feet 
the girl covered her fa.:e with her white 
hands and wept silently. The boy on the 
cushion looked about uncettainly, not un· 
derstanding. Ousama's fine eyes wer� 
touched with pity. But Zenghi grinned 
broadly. Such scenes were like wine to 
the Turk, shaking inwardly with the gar
gantuan laughter of his breed. 

"You shall bless me for my bounty, Sir 
Miles," said Zenghi. "For my kingly 
generosity you shall give praise. Lo, the 
girl is yours! When I tear you between 
four wild horses tomorrow, she shall ac
company you to hell on a pointed stake
ha.'" 

Like a striking cobra Miles du Courcey 
had moved. Snatching the knife from 
beneath the cushion he leaped-not at the 
guarded Atabeg on the divan, but at the 
child on the edge of the dais. Before any 
could stop him, he caught up the boy 
Saladin with one hand, and with the other 
pressed the curved edge to his throat. 

"Back, dogs!" His voice cracked with 
mad triumph. "Back, or I send this 
heathen spawn to hell !"  
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Zenghi, his face livid, yelled a frenzied 
order, and the memlukci fell back. Then 
while the Atabeg stood trembling and un

certain, at a loss for the first and only time 
of his whole wild career, du Courcey 
backed toward the door, holding his cap· 
6ve, who neither cried out nor struggled. 
The contemplative brown eyes showed no 
fear. only a fatalistic resignation of a phi
losophy beyond the owner's years. 

"To me, Ellen!" snapped the Norman, 
his somber despair changed to dynamic 
action. "Out of the door behind me
back, dogs, I say!" 

Out of the pavilion he backed, and the 
memluks who ran up, sword in hand, 
si:opped short as tltey saw the imminent 
peril of their lord's favorite. Du Courcey 
knew that the success ;:,f his action de
pended on speed. The surprize and bold
ness of hi1; move had takm Zenghi off 
guard, that was all. A group of horses 
stood near by, saddled and bridled, al
ways ready for the .Atabeg' s whim, and 
du Courcey reached them with a sir.gle 
long stride, the grooms falling back from 
his threat. 

"Into a saddie, Ellen !" he snapped, and 
the girl, who had followed him like one 
in a daze, reacting mechanically to his 
ord�rs, swung herself up on the nearest 
mount. Quickly he followed suit and cut 
the tethers that held their mounts. A bel
low from inside the tent told him Zen
ghi's .nomentarily scattered wits were 
working again, and he dropped the child 
unhurt into the sand. His usefulness was 
past, as a hostage. Zenghi, taken by sur
prize, had instinctively followed the 
promptings of his unusual affection for 
the child, but Miles knew that with his 
ruthless reason dominating him again, the 
Atabeg would not allow even that affec
tion to stand in the way of their recapture. 

The Norman wheded away, drawing 
Ellen's steed with h!ro, trying to shield 

her with his own body from the arrows 
which were al:eady whistling about them. 
Shoulder to shoulder they raced across the 
wide open space in front of the royal pa· 
vilion, burst through a ring of fires, flcun· 
dered for an instant among tent-pegs, 
cords and scurrying yelling figures, then 
struck the open desert flying and heard 
the clamor die out behind them. 

IT WAS dark, clouds flying across the sky 
and drowning the stars. With the clat

ter of hoofs behind them, Miles reined 
aside from the road that led westward, 
and turned into the trackless desert. Be
h ind them the hoof-beats faded west· 
ward. The pursuers had taken the old 
caravan road, supposing the fugitives to 
be ahead of them. 

"What now, Miles?" Ellen was riding 
alongside, and clinging to his i ron· 
sheathed arm as if she feared he might 
fade suddenly from her sight. 

"If we ride straight for the border they 
will have us before dawn," he answered. 
"But I know this land as well as they-1 
have ridden all over it  of old in foray 
and war with the counts of Edessa; so I 
know that Jabar Kal'at .lies within our 
:each to the southwest. The commander 
of Jabar is a nephew of Muin-ed-din 
Anar, who is the real mler of Damascus, 
and who, as perhaps you know, has made 
a pact with the Christians against Zenghi, 
his old rival. If we can reach Jabar, the 
commander will give us shelter wd food, 
and fresh horses and an escort to the bor· 
der." 

The girl bowed her head in acquiescence. 
She was still like one dazed. The light 
of hope burned too feebly in her soul to 
sting her with r,ew pangs. Perhaps in her 
captivity she h?.d absorbed some of the 
fatalism of her masters. Miles looked at 
her, drooping in the saddle, h umble and 
silent, and thought of tht! picture he re· 
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tained of a saucy, laughing beauty, vi· 
brant with vitality and mirth. And he 
cursed Zenghi and his works wjth sick 
fury. So through the night the-; rode, the 
broken woman and the embittered man, 
handiworks of the Lion who dealt in 
swords and souls and human hearts, and 
whose victims, living and dead, filled the 
land like a blight of sorrow, agony and 
despair. 

All night they pressed forward as fast 
as they dared, listening for sounds that 
would tell them the pursuers had found 
their trail, and in the dawn, which lit the 
helmets of swift-following horsemen, 
they saw the towers of Jabar rising above 
the mirroring waters of the Euphrates. 
It was a strong keep, guarded with a moat 
that encircled it, connecting with the river 
at either end. At their hail the command
er of th\! castle appeared on the wall, and 
a few words sufficed to cause the draw
bridge to be lo"Wered. It was not a mo
ment too soon. As they clattered across 
the bridge, the drum of hoofs was in their 
ears, and as they passed through the 
gates, arrows fell in a shower about t�'lem. 

The leader of the pursuers reined his 
rearing steed and called arrogantly to the 
commander on the tower, "Oh man, give 
up these fugitives, lest thy blood quench 
the embers of thy keep!" 

"Am I then a dog that you speak to me 
thus?" queried the Seljuk, clutching his 
beard in passion. "Begone, or my arch
ers will feather thy carcass with fifty 
shafts." 

For answer the memluk laughed jeer· 
ingly and pointed to the desert. The com
mander paled. Far away the sun glinted 
on a moving ocean of steel. His prac
tised eye told him that a whole army was 
on the march. 

"Zenghi has turned aside from his 
march to Mosul to hunt down a pair of 

fleeing jackals," called the memluk mock
ingly. "Great honor he has done them, 
marching bard on their spoor all night. 
Send them out, oh fool, and my maste.r 
will ride on in peace." 

"Let it be as Allah wills," said the Sel· 
juk, recovering his poise. "But the 
friends of my uncle have thrown them
selves into my hands, and may shame rest 
on me and mine if I give them to the 
butcher." 

Nor did he aiter his resolution when 
Zenghi himself, his face dark with pas· 
sion as the cloak that flowed from his 
steel-dad shoulders, sat his stallion be
neath the towers and called to him, ' 'Oh 
man, by receiving mine enemy thou hast 
forfeited thy castle and thy life. Yet I 
will be merciful. Send out those who 
fled and I will allow thee to march out 
unharmed with thy retainers and women. 
Persist in this madness and I will burn 
thee like a rat in thy castle." 

"Let it be as Allah wills," repeated the 
Seljuk philosophically, and in an under
tone spoke quickly to a crouching archer, 
"Drive me quickly a shaft through yon 
dog." 

The arrow glanced harmlessly from 
Zenghi's breastplate and the Atabeg gal
loped out of range with a shout of mock
illg laughter. Now began the siege of 
Jabar Kal' at, unsung and unglorified, yet 
in the course of which the dice of Fate 
were cast. 

Zenghi's riders laid waste the surround
ing countryside and drew a cordon about 
the castle through which no courier could 
steal to ride for aid. While the emir of 
Damascus and the lords of Outremer re
mained in ignorance of what was taking 
place beyond the Euphrates, their ally 
waged his unequal battle. 

By nightfall the wagons and siege en-
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Bines came up, and Zenghi set to his task 
with the skill of long practise. The 
Turkish sappers dammed up the moat at 
the upper end, despite the arrows of the 
cefenders, and filled up the drained 
ditch with earth and stone. Under cover 
of darkness they sank mines beneath the 
towers. Zenghi's ballistas creaked and 
crashed, and huge rocks knocked men off 
the walls like ten-pins or smashed through 
the roof of the towers. His rams gnawed 
and pounded at the wal!s, his archers 
pEed the turrets with their arrows ever
lastingly, and on scaling-ladders and 
storming-towers his memluks moved un
ceasingly to the onset. Food waned in the 
castle's larders; the heaps of dead grew 
larger, the rooms became full of wounded 
men, groaning and writhjng. 

But the Seljuk commander did not fal
ter on the path his feet had taken. He 
knew that he could not now buy s<�.fcty 
from Zenghi, even by giving up his 
guests; to his credit, he never even consid
ered giving them up. Du Courcey knew 
this, and thoush no word of the matter 
was spoken behveen them, the command
er had evidence of the Norman's fierce 
gratitude. Mites showed his appreciation 
in actions, not words-in the fightiP.g on 
the walls, in the slaughter in the gates, in 
the long night-watches on the towers; 
with whirring sword-strokes that clove 
bucklers and pez.ked helmets, that cleft 
spines and c;evered necks and limbs and 
shattered skulls; by the c:l.Sting down of 
scaling-ladders when the clbging Turks 
howled as they crashed to their death, and 
their comrades cried out at the terrible 
strength in the Frank's naked hands. But 
the rams crunched, the arrows sang, the 
steel tides surged on again and again, and 
the haggard defenders dropped one by 
one Wltil only a skeleton force held the 
crumbling walls of Jabar Kal'at. 

IN HIS pavilion little more than a bow
shot from the beleaguered walls, Zen

ghi played chess with Ousama. The 
madn�ss of the day had given way to the 
brooding silence of night, broken only by 
the distant cries of wounded men in de
lirium. 

"Men are n�y pawns, friend," said the 
Atabeg. "I tum adversity into triumph. 
I had long sought an excuse to attack Ja
bar Kal' at, which will make a stro11g out· 
post against the Franks once I have taken 
it and repaired the dents 1 have made, and 
filled it with my memluks. I knew my 
captives w0uld ride hither; that is why I 
broke can1p and took up the march before 
my scouts found their tracks. It was their 
logical refuge. I will have the castle and 
the Franks, which last is most vital. 
Were the Caphars to leam now of my in
trigue with the emperor, my plans might 
well come to naught. But they will not 
know until I strike. Du Courcey will 
never bear news to them. If he does not 
fall with the castle, I will tear him be· 
tween wild horses as I promised, and the 
.infidel girl shall watch, sitting on a 
pointed stake." 

"Is there no mercy in your soul, Zen
ghi ?" protested the Arab. 

"Has life shown mercy to me save what 
I wrung forth by the sword?" exclaimed 
Zenghi, his eyes blaziP-g in a momentary 
upheaval of his passionate spirit. "A man 
must smii:e or be smitten - slay or be 
slain. Men are wolves, and I am but the 
strongest wolf of the pack. Because they 
fear me, men crawl and kiss my sandals. 
Fear is the only emotion by which they 
may be touched." 

"You are a pagan at heart, Zenghi," 
sighed Ousama. 

"It may be," answere:d the Turk with 
a shrug of his shoulders. "Had I been 
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born beyond the Oxus and bowed to yel
low Erlik as did my grandsire, I had been 
no lese; Zenghi tile Lion . I have spilled 
rivers of gore for the glory of Allah, but 
I have never asked mercy or favor of 
Him. What care the gods if a man lives 
or dies? Let me live deep, let me know 
the sting of wine in my palate, the wind 
in my face, the glitter of royal pageantry, 
the bright madness of slaughter-let me 
burn :md sting and ting!e with the mad
ness of life and living, and I quest not 
whether Muhammad's parad�se, or Erlik's 
frozert hell, or the blackness of empty 
oblivion lies beyond." 

As if to give point to his words, he 
poured himself a goblet of wine and 
looked interrogatively �.t Ousama. The 
Arab, who had shuddered at Zenghi' s 
blasphemous words, drew back in pious 
horror. The Atabeg emptied the goblet, 
smacking his lips loud!y in rdish, Tatar
fashion. 

"I think Jabar Kal'at will fail tomor· 
row," he said. "Who has stood against 
rne? Count them, Ousama--there was 
ibn Sadaka, and the Calif, and the Selju.k 
TimurtaEh, and the sultan Dawud, and 
the k ing of Jerusalem, and the count of 
Edess:<�.. Man after man, city after city, 
army after army, I broke them and 
brushed them from my path ." 

"You have waded th rough a sea of 
blood," said Ousama. "You have filled 
the slave-markets with Frankish girls, and 
the deserts with the bones of Frankish 
warriors. Nor have you spared your rivals 
among the Moslems." 

"They stood in the way of my d�stiny," 
laughed the Turk, "and that destiny is to 
be sultan of Asia! As I will be. I have 
welded the swords of Irak, el Jezira, Syria 
and Roum, into a single blade. Now with 
the aid of the Greeks, all hell can not save 
the Naza.renes. Slaughter? Men have 

seen naught; wait until I ride into Anti· 
och and Je�salem, sword in hand!" 

"Your heart is �teel," said the Arab. 
' ·y d I have seen one touch of tenderness 
in you-your affection for Nejm-ed-din's 
son Yusef. Is there a like touch of re
pent�ce in you? Of all your deeds, is 
there none you regret?" 

Zenghi played with a pawn in silence, 
and h is face darkened. 

"Aye," he said slowly. "It was long 
ago, when I broke ibn Sadaka beside the 
lower reaches of this very rive1. He had 
a son, Achmet, a girl -faced boy. I beat 
him to death with my riding·s(ourge. It 
is the one deed I could wish undone. 
Sometimes I dre:tm of it." 

Then with an abrupt "Enough !" he 
thrust aside the board, scattering the chess
men. "I would sleep," said he, and 
throwing himself on his cushion-heaped 
divan, he was instantly locked in slumber. 
Ousama went quietly from the tent, pass
ing between the four giant memluks in 
gilded mail who stood with wide-tipped 
simit:ars at the pavilion door. 

IN THE castle of Jabar, the Seljuk com
mmdcr held counsel with �ir Miles du 

Courcey. "My brother, for us the end 
of the road has come. The walls are 
crumbling, the towers leaning to their 
fall. Shall we not fire the castle, cut the 
throats of our women and children, and 
go forth to die like men in the dawn?" 

Sir Miles shook his head. "Let u� hold 
the walls for one more day. In a dream 
I saw the banners of Damascus and of 
�"ltioch marching to our aid." 

He lied ;n a desperate attempt to bol
ster up the fatalistic Seljuk. Each fol
lowed the instinct of his kind, and Miles' 
was to cling with teeth and nails to the 
last vestige of life until the bitter end. 
The Seljuk bowecd hjs head. 
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"If .Allah wills, we will hold the walls 
for another day." 

Miles thought of Ellen, jato whose 
manner something of th� old vibrant spir
it was beginning ro steal faintly ag2in, and 
in the blackness of his despair no light 
gleamed from earth or heaven. The .find
ing of her had stung to life a heart long 
frozen; now in death he must lose her 
again. With the taste of bitttr ashes in 
his mouth he bent his shoulder� anew to 
the burden of life. 

IN HIS tent Zenghi moved restlessly. 
Alert as a panther, even in sleep , his 

instinct told him that some one was mov
ing stealth ily near him. He woke and sat 
up glaring. The fat eunuch Yaruktash 
halted suddenly, the wine jug half-way 
to his lips. He had thought Zenghi lay 
helplessly drunk when he stole into the 
tent to filch the liquor he loved. Zenghi 
snarled like a wolf, his farnilAar devil ris
ing in his brain. 

"Dog! Am I a fat merchant that you 
steal into my tent to guzzle my wine? 
Begone !  Tomorrow I will see to you! "  

Cold sweat beaded Y aruktash 's sleek 
hide as he Red from the royal pavilion . 
His fat flesh quivered with ?.gonized an
ticipation of the sharp stake which would 
undoubtedly be his portion. In a <lay of 
cruel masters, Zenghi' s name was a by
word of horror among slaves and servi
tors. 

One of the memluks outside the tent 
caught Y aruktash' s arm and growled, 
"Why flee you, gelding?" 

A great flare of light rose in the eu
nuch':; brain, so that he gasped at its gran
deur and audacity. Why remain here to 
be impaled, when the whole desert was 
open before him, and here were men who 
would protect him in his flight? 

"Our lord discovered me drinking his 

wine," he gasped. "He threatens me with 
torture and death." 

The memluks laughed appreciatively, 
their crude humor touched by the eunuch's 
fright. Then they started convulsively as 
Yaruktash added, "You too are doomed. 
l heard him rurse you for not keeping 
better watch, and allowing his slaves to 
steal his wine." 

The fact that they had never been told 
to bar the eunu<.h from the royal pavilion 
meant nothing to the memluks, their wits 
frozen with sudden fear. They stood 
dumbly, incapable of coherent thought. 
their minds like empty jugs rez.dy to be 
filled with the eunuch' s gu ile. A few 
whispered words and they slunk away 
like shadows on Yaruktash's heels, leav
ing the pavilion unguarded . 

The night w&ned. Midnight hovered 
and was gone. The moon sank below the 
desert hills in a welter of blood . From 
dreams of imperial pageantry Zenghi 
again awoke, to stare bewilderedly :iliout 
the dim-lit pavilion. Without, all was 
silence that seemed suddenly tense and 
sinister. The prince Jay in the midst of 
ten thousand a.rmed men; yet he felt sud
denly apart and alone, as if he were the 
last man left alive on a dead world. Then 
ne saw that he was not alone. Looking 
somberly down on him stood a strange 
and alien figure. It was a man, whose 
rags did not hide his gaunt limbs, at which 
Zenghi stared appalled. They were 
gnarled like the twisted brmches of 
ancient oaks, knotted with masses of mus
cle and thews, each of which stood out 
distinct, like iron cables. There was no 
soft .flesh to lend symmetry or ro mask the 
raw savagery of sheer power. Only years 
of incredible labor could have produced 
this terrible monumeut of muscular over· 

development. White hair hung about \he 
great shoulders, a whit-e beard fell upoo. 
the mighty breast. His terrible arms wen: 
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folded, and he stood motionless as a statue 
looking down upcn the stupefied 1 urk. 
His features were gaunt and deep-lined, 
as if cut by some mad artist's chisel from 
bitter, frozen rock. 

"Avaunt!" gasped Zenghi, momenta
rily a pagan of the steppes. "Spirit of 
evil-ghost of the desert-demc-n of the 
hills---I fear you not!" 

"Well may you spea� c-f ghosts, Turk!" 
The deep hollow voice woke dim mem· 
orics in Zenghi's brain. "I am the ghost 
of a man dead twenty years, come up from 
datkn�s deeper than the darkness of hell. 
Have you forgotten my promise, Prince 
Zenghi?" 

"\Who are you?" demanded the Turk. 
"I am John Norwald ." 
"The Frank who rode with ibn Sadaka? 

Impos.;jble!" ejaculated the Atabeg. 
"Twenty-three years ago I doomed him 
to the rower's bench. What galley-slave 
could live so long?" 

"I lived," retorted the other. "Where 
�hers died like flies, I lived. The lash 
that scarred my back in a thou�and over
lying pattems could not kill me, nor star
vation, nor storm, nor pestilence, nor bat
tle. The years have been toug, .?.enghi 
e�h Sh�i, and the darkness de�p and full 
of mocking voices and haunting fac�s. 
Look at mr hair, Zengh i-wh ite as hoar
frost, though I am eight years younger 
than yourself. Look at these monstro�s 
talons that were hands, these knotted 
limbs - they have driven the weighted 
oars for many a thousand leagues through 
storm and calm. Yet I lived, Zenghi, 
even when my flesh cried out to end the 
long agony. When I fainted on the oar, 
it '"'as not the ripping lash that roused 
me to life anew, but the hate that would 
not let me die. That hate has kept the 
soul in my tortured body for twenty-three 
years, dog of Tib,rias. In the galleys I 
lost my youth, my hope, my manhood, mr 

soul, my faith and my God. But my hate 
burned on, a flame that nothing could 
quench. 

"Twenty years at the oars, Zenghi! 
Three years ago the galley in which r then 
toiled crashed on the reefs oft the coast 
of India. All died but me, who, know
ing my hour had come, burst my chains 
with the stre:1gth and madness of a giant, 
and gained the shore. My feet are yet 
unsteady from the shackles and the galley
bench, Zenghi , though my arms are strong 
beyond the belief of man. I have been 
on the road from India for three years. 
But the road ends here." 

For the .first time in his life Zenghi 
knevT fear, dlat froze his tongue to h is 
palate and turned the marrow in his bones 
to ice. 

"Ho, guards!" he roared. "To me, 
dogs !" 

"Call loucier, Ztnghi !"  said Norwald 
in his hollow resounding voice. "They 
hear thee not. Throu.gh thy sleeping ho:>t 
I passed like the angel of Death, and none 
saw me. Thy tent stoori unguarded. Lo, 
mine enemy, thou art delivered into my 
hand, and thine hour has come! ' '  

With the ferocity of desperation Zen
ghi leaped from his cushions, whipping 
out a dagger, but like a great gaunt tiger 
the Englishman was upon him, crushing 
him back on the divan. The Turk struck 
bl indly, felt the blade sink deep into the 
other's side; then as he v.'renched the 
-;veapon free to strike again, he felt an iron 
grip on his wrist, and the Frank's right 
hand locked on his throat, choking his 
cry. 

As he felt the inhuman strength of his 
attacker, blind panic swept the Atabeg. 
The fingers on his wrist did not feel like 
human bone and t1esh and sinew. They 
were like the steel jaws of a vise that 
crushed through flesh and muscle. Over 
the inexorable fingers that sank into his 
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bull-throat, blood trickled from skin tom 
like rotten cloth. Mad with the torture 
of strangulation, Zenghi tore at the wrist 
with his free hand, but he might have 
been wrenching at a steel bar welded to 
his throat. The massed muscles of Nor
wald' s left arm knotted with effort, and 
with a sickening snap Zenghi 's wrist
bones gave way. The dagger fell from 
his nerveless hand, and instantly Nor
wald caught it up and sank the point into 
the Atabeg's breast 

The Turk released the arm that pris
oned his throat, and caught the knife
wrist, but all his desperate strength could 
not stay the inexorable thrust. Slowly , 
slowly, Norwald drove home the keen 
point, while the Turk writhed in sound
less agony. Approaching th rough the 
mists which veiled his glazing sight, Zen
ghi saw a face, raw, torn and bleed ing. 
Ancl then the dagger-point found his 
heart and visions and life ended together. 

0 USAMA, unable to sleep, approacbed 
the Atabeg's tent, wondering at the 

absence of the guardsmen. He stopped 
short, an uncanny fear prickling the short 
hairs at the back of his neck, as a form 
came from the pavilion. He made out a 
tall  white-bearded man, clad in rags. The 
Arab stretched forth a hand tim idly, but 
dared not toud1 the apparition. He saw 
that the figure's hand was pressed against 
its left side, and blood oozed darkly from 
between the .fingers. 

"\Vhere go you, old man?" stammered 
the Arlb, involuntarily stepping back as 
the white-bearded stranger fixed weird 
blazing eyes upcn him. 

"I go back to the void which gave me 
birth," answered the figure in a deep 

ghostly voice, and as the Arab stared in 
bewilderment, the stranger passed on 
with slow, certain, unwavering steps, to 
vanish in the darkness. 

Ousama ran into Zenghi's tent-to halt 
aghast at sight of the Atabeg' s body lying 
stark among the tom silks and blood
stained :ushions of the royal divan. 

"Alas for kingly ambitions and high 
visions !" exclaimed the Arab. "Death is 
a black horse that may halt in the night 
by any tent, and life is more unstable than 
the foam on the sea! Wo for Islam, for 
her keenest sword is broken! Now may 
Christendom rejoice, for the Lion that 
roared against her lies lifeless!" 

Like wildfire ran through the camp the 
word of the Atabeg' s death, and like chaff 
blown on the winds his followers scat
tered, looting the camp as they fled. 1lte 
power that had welded them together 
was broken, and it was every man for 
hi mself, and the plunder to the strong. 

The haggard defenders on the walls, 
lifting their notched stumps of blades for 
the last death-grapple, gaped as they saw 
the confusion in the camp, the running 
to and fro, the brawling, the looting and 
shouting, and at last the scattering over 
the plain of emirs and retainets alike. 
These hawks lived by the sword , and they 
had no time for the dead, however regal. 
They turned their steeds aside to seek a 
new lord, in a race for the strongest. 

Stunned by the miracle, not yet under
standing the cast of Fate that had saved 
Jabar Kal'at and Outremer, Miles du 
Courcey stood with Ellen and their Seljuk 
friend, staring down on a silent and ::.ban
cloned camp, where the torn deserted tent 
flapped iclly in the morning breeze above 
the blood-stained body that had been the 
Lion of Tiberias. 



"II will be more than a mark Jhis 
time, killer of my fathu !" 

The 
Jumping -Well 

By GEOFFREY V ACE 
A tale of Chowkander King-a story of eery adventures in 

Delhi, that begins in Mitro's hop joint and ends 
in the house of t;?irrors 

WHITE men seldom visited Mitro's 
hop joint. They were umvanted 
anc; they knew it; and they were 

in peri l from the moment they passed 
through Mitro's scarred doorway until the 
moment they emerged again into the 
Eastern sunl ight. Nor did any man 
know, entering Mitro's, whether he 
would come face to face with sunlight 
again or with almighty Allah. 

The fac of the boy who slunk through 
Mitro's l ittle side door that night was not 
white. It wa� yellow; and the hands too 
were yellow, with nails that were long 

and po int\?d . One of those grotesque 
hands clung to the hilt of a thin knife. 

Mitro's hop joint was dark. It  was 
always dark. The sun never penetrated 
that labyrinth of passages, that maze of 
printe rooms. It was dark enough for 
the yellow face to go without being seen. 
Down the slender flight of stairs into the 
narrow corridor, around the bend. Then 
--one, two, three doors, and a halt. 

The handle of the knife beat a sharp 
tattoo on the panel-sharp , but soft never· 
theless. A voice called from withi11 : 

"What dost thou want?" 
329 
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The answer was a mumble, but the 
door bolt was shot back inside. 

A sin ister face peered through the 
crack, a face with sharp, cautious eyes, 
trying to make out the nature of the vis
itor in the darkness outside. Mukwn Tai 
was careful. He led the type of life that 
bade a man be careful even in the little 
things, like admitting a visitor. The fig
ure he saw was much smaller than his 
own, only up to his shoulder, in fact. He 
grinned a little and showed a row of even 
teeth, white but cruel, in the depths of 
his black, un.�haven beard . 

"What dost thou want?" he repeated, 
and this time hi!: voice was disdainful. 

The yellow face looked up. 
"You killer of my father, I leave with 

you a remembrance. " 
A naked arm flashed up, swinging the 

narrow stiletto. Before Mukum Tai could 
withdraw his face the point had seared 
his right cheek below the eye . 

"Later, I shall kill you," the yel1ow face 
said, and then it was gone. 

Mukum Tai flung the door open and 
rushed into the h:1llway, blood from his 
tom cheek spott ing the floor :md hi£ white 
robes. Ee shouted, and the hop joint of 
Mitro became alive with men of all  cas�es. 
But the yellow face of China had disap
peared. Like a wraith it had floated into 
thin a ir. 

Mukum Tai dabbed his eye, and went 
back into his room. One of Mitro's at· 
tcndants went with him and took water 
and plaster. 

WHEN Mu!wm Tai was alone again 
he sat down to do some thinking. 

He was still thinking when a code kn�ck 
sounded on the paneL He made no ht>s· 
itation this time but immediately shot the 
bolt and stepped back. 

A second Hindoo in silks and turban, 
pointed turned-up shoes and ragged 

beard c:une swiftly through the door, lis· 
tened intently, then carefully bolted it 
after him. He turned then, saw the ban· 
dage on Mukum Tai's face and the blood 
on the floor. 

"Allah! Fighting again, thou most 
foolish of !ieutenants? Did I not warn 
thee? Now what good art thou with that 
�om face? What disguise canst thou 
affect?" 

Mukum Tai held up a prott:sting hand. 
"Not fighting, Sheng Ali," he replied, 

shaking his head vigorously. "It was that 
demon son of the old C.hiuaman I was 
forced to murder for the sacred torture
beetle thou wanted so badly . Old fool! 
Did I want to kiH him? He would not 
give me the beetle otherwise." 

Sheng Ali grinned . 
"It  is !:trange, Mukwn Tai, but people 

are like that. How they hate to part with 
anything that is their own! Did the boy 
aim to kill thee, and strike bad ly?" 

"Nay ! Not at all. He struck well , 
warn ing me that this was just a mark and 
later he would kill me." 

Sheng Ali widened his eyes and nod
ded hi� head slightly. The ends of his 
l ips curved up. 

"Then we shall h ave tv rer:1ove the boy 
too, before he does more damage." 

�Iukwn Tai paced the room twice, then 
stopped suddenly in front of Sheng Ali.  

"Why hast thou come here tonight?" 
he asked. 

Sheng Ali pulled a sh in ing blade from 
beneath hts garments and tested its edge 
with h is thumb absently . 

"This white man, Chowkander King," 
he said pointedly, "is getting to be a nui
sance. Something wi !l have to be ar
ranged very soon. A shipment of rifles 
goes through the Pass to Geld-:t Singh the 
dar fol lowing tomorrow. Chowkander 
King is aware of it, J am sure. He must 
be put off until this transaction is ove•. 
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Gelda Singh is ready to attack the forts 
in the Pass. He only awaits the last rifles 
and the shells. Tho:;e he mt:st have at 
once. Chowkander King has alread}· 
warned the British that the pot is boiling, 
ant! the Khyber Rifles will have time to 
muster and repulse Gelda Singh. I have 
a plan . That !s why I came tonight. I 
must be free for another day or two. 
Then I do not care. Thou shalt take my 
place, Mukum Tai, for two days. Dress 
as I do. Affect my beard and hair. Thou 
wilt make a fair ShP.ng Ali, Mukwn T ai, 
though a trifle homely." 

Mukum Tai drew back. 
" I  -take thy place?'' he whispered 

hoarsely . "And be a target for white 
men's bullets? With the possibility of 
the white man's rope about my neck? 
Nay-nay!" 

"Silence! Chicken-heart!" Sheng Ali 
rasped. "The English would net kill you. 
Would they kill me? Are not the orders 
to capture me alive? Always alive! They 
wa�t me to tell the mmes of the men who 
are smuggling the rifles to Gelda Singh 
and the Afridis. The names! They be
lieve that I am a pawn. They do not 
know that I, Sheng Ali, am the double
crowned king and that the men they spurn 
ace the pawr::s." 

"Listen, thou! "  Mukum Tai interrupt
ed suddenly. "An iJea has come to me. 
This scar on my face--suppose thou 
hadst done it? Sheng Ali and Mukum 
Ta.i d isagreed. Sheng Ali cut Mukum Tai 
ben�ath the eye, for which cut Mukum 
Tai will kill Sheng Ali! Let the news be 
circulated through Delhi. Rumor, it 
travels on the wings of the wind. Mitro 
shall start it. Chowkander King will 
hear vf it, the way he hears of everything 
that goes on in Delhi. Mukum Tai is 
sworn to kill Sheng Ali. The man they 
want a�ive more than any man in India! 
And Chowkander King will watch me. 

.Me, Mukum Tai. And I shaU only lead 
him farther from his goal. How sayest 
thou?" 

Sheng Ali paced the floor, one hand on 
his chin, the other on his elbow. 

"There need be no disguise," he mused . 
' 'That is better. Disguises are clwnsy at 
best. Your plan is opportune. It is ex
cellent, Mukum Tai. I will leave you to 
tell .Mitro. By tomorrow the rumor will 
have circulated throughout low Delhi. 
KPep Chowkander King busy here in 
Delhi for two days, while I leave for 
Peshawur and arrange for the shipment 
of arrru to Gel� Singh ." 

SHENG ALI and Mukum Tai talked 
longer in low tones. Then Sheng 

Ali slipped down the dark pa'isage into 
the na.crow street and disappeared. 

As he turned the corner, a slender shad
ow separated itself fr';)ffi the mass and 
slunk afier him. It was a trim shape, 
dad in  regulation army breeches and put
tees. A dark shirt, open at the neck, 
completed the top part of the dress. 
Chowkander King wore no hat. His 
wiry shock of hair needed no covering in 
the cool evening. 

Sheng Ali moved quickly, but Chow
kander King never lost sight of him. Yet 
if the Hindoo should have suddenly 
turned, he would have seen nothing to 
alarm him. He didn't turn. He came to 
a low doorway in a two-story brick build
ing and stepped inside. 

When King came to that door he 
stopped a moment. The stop was just to 
give him time to slip the safety catch fr0r.1 
his automatic and grasp its butt inside his 
pocket. Then be went through the door. 
He stopped, and waited. There was no 
sound behind him. Not a soul on the 
crooked street. In front of him was a 
short pa�sage terminated by a flight of 
steep steps. 
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He passed along the hall in four long 
strides and dimbeci the stairs with the 
soundlessness of a panther. 

At the top of the steps he stopped 
again. He was in a circular hall, and on 
every side was a mirror. He saw himself 
in a dozeu different places; he saw a dozen 
different panels, yet none of them was the 
right one. K�ng bit his lip. He had run 
into this sort of thing before. I t  was an 
andent Hindoo ruse to delay a chance 
pursuer for a few moments. He could 
undoubtedly find the way through , but it 
would take minutes. And during those 
minutes Sheng Ali was making good his 
escape. It was m�ddening, but it was 
India. 

King went to the top step and turned. 
For a mornent he stood trying to accustom 
his eyes to the strange light, trying to puz
zle that maze of glasses from a distance. 
As he stood, he felt rather than saw a 
pair of grinning eyes boring into him. 
He remained motionless, and the feeling 
grew stronger. Sudden ly there floated 
over to him a hollow, mocking laugh that 
tightened his musdes and chilled his 
spine. 

Chowkander King was never a nervcus 
man. Nor was he a foolhardy one. If 
some one could watch him-some one 
whom he couldn ' t see, then he was at a dis
advantage. Part of Chowkandcr King's 
code was never to work at a palpable dis
advantage when it mulrl be avoided. He 
didn't have to go through that particular 
door to enter th is house. In fact he did 
not even have to enter this house at all. 

He �urned swiftly and darted down the 
steps and along the corridor. As he 
reached the street door, the laugh .floated 
dter him again. 

Chowkander King had rooms in Delhi. 
His business took him about a gre�t deal 
and he managed to maintain stopping
places at each of l ndia' s large cities. 

Sometimes he had to move in a hurry and 
it  was a help to have a place ready for 
him. 1b�n there was his Chinese boy, 
Ch in lee, who cooked for him, mencled 
his clothes, and helped him vccasi0nally 
in his business as nc one but Chin Lee 
could. .And Chowkander King's busi· 
ness? Few men know that He is neither 
secret service operative nor detective. He 
is certainly no th ief, and never a super· 
man. But King has a ltcad on his shoul· 
dcrs that makes him the envy of the 
Foreign Service officers, and the a rch· 
enemy of the native misdoers with which 
India is overrun . 

After leaving the my�terious hall, King 
went straight to his rooms. Chin lee met 
him at the dour, bolted it carefully after 
h im, then produced slippers and a pipe. 
When King was comfortable and his pipe 
Tl'as burning welJ,  Chin Lee squatted at 
his feet and waited for him to speaY. . I t  
was a habit of Chowkander Kine's to 
think out lvud in the presence of

._, 
Chin 

lee. 
"Sheng visited M itro 's  for the better 

part of an hour tonight," King mused. 
"I would like to have been there, and 
heard what was going on. But a man 's a 
fool to stick his head into that place. 
Have you ever seen the inside of Mitro's, 
Chin Lee?" 

If there was any sound from Chin Lee's 
lips King did not hear it. 

"Then don't," he went on. "It  is a 
hole of peculiar di:;appearances. A num
ber of intriguing mysteries h ave been 
trac.ked to the door of Mitro's, and that 
was the end of them. After going there 
tr1night, Sheng Ali left in a hurry. I fol
lowed him to the brick house. It has one 
of those trick hallways made of glass that 
used to be so popula!' with the ancient 
emperors. I couldn't fathom it at first 
ghncc. Sheng Ali must have been watch
ing me. He laughed at me." 
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He stopped, and smoked for a long 
time. 

"I have M idea," he went on finally, in 
a slightly lower tone, "that there is more 
to that retreat than there seems to be on 
the surface. In the first piace, there must 
be a way out that is not known to us. 
Sheng A li is clever-too dever to allow 
h im�d f to he trapped in a two-story build
ing. Then, there is more. The resident 
seems to think that Sheng Ali is merely a 
smalJ pebble on this huge beach of in
trigue. f think the resident is wrong. 
Sheng .Ali may be a pebbl�, but he's a 
pebble that's too big to toss around. 
Now-I bel ieve that if I could get quietly 
into that brick building of the m irrors, I 
could learn a lot about Sheng Ali  and his 
gun-smugg!ing assistants. That will be 
our job for tomorrow." 

Chowkander King did not say much 
more. In a short time he dozed off to 
sleep. He had spent a strenuous cby. 

Hardly had his head nodded when 
Chin Lee got up. Soundless ly, he backed 
away, his eyes fixed on King' s face. 
There was a trace of t�·iumoh in the al-

� 

moud eyes. He walked backward breJth· 
lcssly until he reached the door. The 
handle he turned by putting his hand be
.hind h im. 

Chowkandcr King did not wake up. 
Chin Lee closed the dc.or behind h;m and 
locked it from the outside. 

IT WAS nearly midnight. The narrow, 
smelly streets o f  ancient Delhi were 

empty. C'lin Lee made his way by door·· 
ways aud alleys, often stopping to look 
behind him, slipping into small openings 
to allow any chance follower to pass him. 
But evidently no one was interested in 
Chowkander King's Chinese boy that 
night. H e  came unmolested to the two
story brick building that housed the hall 
of looking·gla$ses. 

He went through the street noor like 
a wraith. Not a whisper of sound came 
from his soft shoes a:; he crept along the 
passage and climbed tl:ae steep stairs. At 
the top he waited. ll"ive minutes. Ten 
minutes. Then a l ittle dart of light came 
from Chin Lee's hand and cast a white 
spot in the nearest mirror, which reflected 
the spot a doze:t times and made the ltttle 
hal l a place of eery l ights and shadows. 

Chin Lee began at tbe first panel and 
felt carefully along it until he came to the 
end of it, and the false dcorway where it 
overlapped the next glass. Then the next, 
and the next. The panels were cunningly 
arranged. Often he thought he could 
rec.ch out and touch one, only to find that 
it was farther back than he could reach 
without moving-a bit of ancient Hindoo 
magic merely to harry the pursuer so that 
the pursued could get beyond the door 
into the maze of pass:1ges on the other 
side. 

Chin Lee worked n1e�iculously. Nor 
did he tire. He was more than half-way 
around wl.en one of the panels swung 
slightly under his hand. He crew his 
breath 5harply and stoppeJ, m<'tionless. 
For several seconds h<:! waited, listening. 
Then very carefully he pushed the panel 
away from him. His light went up, ;nto 
th e opening, and reflected fire from a pair 
of hideous eyes that were watching h i m, 
and griuning. 

With a. little snapped-off cry Chin Lee 
drew bac:k, dropping h ; s  lamp in his hast�. 
The door did not swing back when he 
loosed it. The grinning eyes came towarcl 
h im, and Chin Lee saw a new scar under 
the righ t eye that made the face all the 
more repu!sive. 

\);'ith a little gasp of desperltion, he 
turned toward the steps. Abruptly he 
stoppeci, frantic_ Th•:!r.c was the heavy 
breathing of Mukum Tai behind h im, 

slowly creeping up. And in front of him, 
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the waH where the steps h:td been was 
blank! 

Like a caged rat he twisted about, saw 
the face of his pursuer coming closer, then 
threw his frail body against the wall , only 
to feel noth ing but the rush of w ind!  He 
was at the head of the stairs. There was 
no wall. It was the mirrors again ! 

He seemed to fly down. Then there 
came a laugh-a soft, hollow laugh that 
swept down after him. 

Chin Lee did not stop running. He 
did not once look back. By a circu itous 
route h e  made his way back to Chowkan
der King's house and let himself in. In 
the outer hall he stopped and regained 
his breath. \Vhen his heart had slowed 
down and he cou ld breathe without pant
ing, he opened the door of Chowkander 
King':; sitting-room . 

King still slept. He did not see the 
Oriental who stood before him, yel low 
skin turneJ to gray. Nor did Chin Lee 
awake King . Instead, he went to h is 
own room and dropped to the floor. For 
a long time he did uot s!eep. He thought 
of a great many things. One of them was 
the face he had seen, the face with the 
new scar. Chin Lee had seen that face 
before, and meant to see it again. 

IT WAS morning when Chin Lee awoke. 
Chowkander King was on his cot. 

Evidently he had awakened in the night 
and gone to bed. There was a sudden 
sharp patter on the door, and a street 
Arab handed Chin Lee a scaled envelope. 

Chin Lee arow.ed King at once and 
gave it to him. King scrutinized it care
fully, and the ends of his mouth curved 
in an amused sm i le. 

"Listen to this, d1in Lee. It alters our 
plans. 

Have report that Mukum Tai is gl!Ilning, or 
perhaps I should say knifing, for Sheng Alt. 
Sheng Ali cut Mukum Tai's face under the right 

eye in a hop-house brawl. Mulcum Tai is out 
for revenge. It will  ruin our plans if be !.;.ills 
?heng Ali before this Khyber smuggling business 
ts cleaned up. For God's sake, K ing, get ho�d 
of Mukum Tai. and stake him down. He's dan
gerous. 

DRAKE. 

Drake was Colonel Jerry Drake at the 
Delhi barracks. 

"Mukum Tai-Mukum Tai-who !s 
he?" King mused aloud. "Jerry thinks 
I know every hop addict and knife
thruster from here to Calcutta. Do we 
know Mukum Tai, Chin Lee?" 

Chin Lee shook his head. 
"Knife cut under the right eye. Must 

be recent too. Yet Sheng Ali has been 
running too fast lately to stop for any 
hop-house brawls. Unless-by George! 
That was it! Mitro's, the other night ; 
Didn't  I tell you Sheng Ali was ;�.t 
1vfitro's? What are the chances that M11· 
kum Tai got slashed at Mitro's?" 

Chin Lee's expression was blank, but a 
flash of sudden fire went across his 
Oriental eyes. 

"I think, master, it is very possible that 
Mukum Tai got stabbed at Mitro's," he 
answered quickly. 

"Well," King mused, "we' ll have to 
look for a Hindoo with a scar now. And 
instead of being Sheng Ali's arch-enemies 
we become his bodyguard de luxe. Sheng 
can h::.ve a little re:>t, but we shall have to 
be right behind him. If he were not 
quite so sl ippery, we could hook him, and 
dare Mukum Tai to get him. And now, 
we must find a way into that house." 

An hour later they left together, Chow
kander King tall and angu lar, striding 
with the unmistakable  gait of ?. soldier ; 
Chin Lee small, furtive, his sharp eyes 
missing !10thing. 

The!e was little to fear in the daytime. 
King knew that Sheng Ali was in Delhi. 
The road outposts were watching for h im. 

Any attempt to get through the lines 
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would have be�n reported. And King 
knew that it was un likely that Sheng Ali 
would show himself in the daylight, espe
(ially with Mukum Tai after him . 

THEY came to the m::J.rket-place now 
thronged with people, mulling 

aoout, bartering, arguing in loud voices, 
merchants bellowing their wares, and 
tourists looking on with interested or 
amused stares. 

Ahead and on the left was the door of 
the two-story brick building that led to 
the mirrors. And on the right, in the 
center of a wide, open p lace, was one of 
Delhi's ancient _jump ing-wells. 

Chowkander King stopped . 
"Go and watch �he well-j umpers, Chin 

Lee," he said. "I an> going to have 
another try at Sheng Ali's stronghold. It 
may not lead to anything, but if 1 
shouldn't come back within an hour, ,go 
to Jerry Drake and give him the usual 
message." 

Chin Lee nodded, but as King was 
turning away, he said:  

"Master! The ninth panel from the 
right will swing under the hand." King 
si:oppcd.. 

"The ninth pancl-wh?..t do you know 
about Sheng Ali's panels? You l itt le 
devil !  Have you �.een doing some of 
tl1at private investigating work of yours?" 

Chin Lee lowered his eyes. 
" I  will watch the well -jumpers, Mas· 

�r," he said evasively. "And if you 
should not come back, I wi l l go to Jerry 
Drake." 

Chowkander King grinned, and went 
on. 

The well-jumpers of Delhi were noth
ing new to Ch�n Lee. He had watched 
them so many times that he knew them 
by name, and he had ceased to marvel at 
the feat they performed. 

This jumping-well wa:; built hundreds 

of years ago by the Mogul emperors, who 
found it va.stly amusing to watch their 
slaves and prisoners jump into an eighty
foot shaft and strike the water below. 
The shaft is cut open to water level on 
one side, and four archways are built one 
above the other so that the curious may 
watch the jumpers go careeni ng down 
from the top, the bottom, or from three 
levels in between. 

From each level to the next is a fl ight 
of stone steps f0r the jumpers to climb 
up, if they are fortunate and do not hit 
the opposite wall on the way down. 

Chin Lee watched the five old men 
earn a few gold coins from the thril l -seek
ing tourists. The art of well -j ump ing is 
becoming forgotten because the govern
ment will not allow young blood to Jearn 
it. It is not simply a matter of dropping 
eighty feet. The jumper needs practise. 
If he steps off too lustily at the first, he 
hits the opposite wall and bounds back 
from wall to wall during the drop, and 
what reaches the water is not fit to lo0k 
upon. 

Chin Lee watd1ed for nearly an hour, 
in. a curious but disinterested way. The 
crowd had thinned, until be was practical
ly a!one at the weil's edge. He watched, 
down below, a man in the loin -st rap of a 
jumper come slowly up tP.e half-hidden 
steps. As he watched this man he did 
not move. Chin Lee w�s much surpri7.ed. 
This man was the sixth l eaper, and Chin 
Lee had never seen him before in the garb 
that he now wore. Had the man been in 
the drtss and tall tur!Jan of a Hindoo of 
rank, Chin Lee felt sure that he could 
have remembered him-Qne of the lieu
tenants of Sheng Ali the conspirator . 

He drew back as the man came to the 
top. He watched him look swiftly about, 
then walk d irectly to the portable stal l  of 
a clothing merchant in the street opposite. 
This man did nut stop to bargain at the 
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front, but passed at once to the rear. A 
few minute!> later he was back, this time 
attired in the flowing robes with which 
Chin Lee was familiar. 

A look of cool cunning crossed the 
Chinese face of Chin Lee. He would 
h2.ve taken after this quick changer of 
garments, but the sudden to l l ing of a 
clock in a distant tower brought some
thing more forcib!e to his mind. Chow
kander King had been gone an hour. To 
be exact, an hour and five minutes. 

Chin Lee turned and ran direct to the 
home of Jerry Drake, Chowkander 
King's friend in authority. 

"I wish to talk to Captain Drake,"  Chin 
Lee said meticulously. The black serv
ant shook his head, and ignoring Chin 
Lee's Engl ish he spoke in Pushtu. The 
sahib had gone to Peshawur early that 
morning. He h ad received an urgent 
message and had left hurriedly. He 
would not be back. He, the servant, 
could not help it. The sahib would not 
be back . There was noth ing he could do. 

Chin Lee left in more of a hurry than 
he had come. He went back to the jump
ing-wel l . 

C HOWKANDER KING hated to give up. 
G. H. Q. was raising the devil about 

this gun-smu�gling game, and they had 
written several potent letters toud1ing his 
inability to lay hands on Sheng Ali.  He 
smiled, and it was a grim smite. The hall 
of mirrors had baffled him once, but this 
was another day. Besides, Chin Lee had 
said the n inth panel. And Ki!ig had 
reason to know that when Chin Lee spoke 
in such a way, Chin Lee was right. 

He came to the door and stepped in. 
For a moment he waited, to make sure he 
was not watched from the outside. As
sured, he made his way along the narrow 
hall and up the steps. 

It was just as it had been the previous 

night. Tite n ioth panel- -but it was im· 
possible to count them by just looking at 
them. He placed his fingers on the first 
and ran them back over the next eight in 
li ne. It was easy that way. At the ninth 
he paused. I f  Chin Lee were right, this 
one should move. 

He tried it carefully, and felt it swing 
back under hi:; hand. As it did, there 
came back to him that uncanny feeling of 
a pair of hidden eyes watching him. 
Chowkander King did not like that feel
mg. 

He pushed harder on the panel and 
made an opening large enough to admit 
his body. Once inside, he let the glass 
slip back without turning around . When 
he did turn, to see how that entrance 
looked from the inside, in case he needed 
to find it in a hurry later on, he caught 
his breath ! There was no opening there. 
No mark on the wall. Just an unbroken 
blank space where the p erfectly fitting 
panel had slid back. 

King stood for a moment, motionless. 
He was in a small room, the walls of 
which were so near that he could touch 
them on three sides. The fourth side was 
open, and led off to another slender cor
ridor. There was no furniture of any 
kind, not even a mat on the wooden floor. 
And over all hung a pall of green ish light 
that King could not quite make out. 

He shrugged, gripped the butt of h is 
revolver in his pocket and walked softly 
down the hallway. There was another 
fl ight of steps going down, and beyond 
them a door. This door was shut. 

King stopped at the top of the steps. 
The feeling that he was being watched 
was becoming stronger. Not only 
\vatched, but followed. A sudden intu· 
ition warned him to turn. He had not 
heard a sound, but when he spun around, 
his outthrust revolver vtas thrashed from 
his grasp by the sweep of a long knife in 

M. C.-5 
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the hand of the biggest Pathan King had 
evc>r seen . 

Behind the first was a second . They 
seized King's arms and held him like a 
baby. One to one, he might have made 
a good show ing for a moment, but even· 
tually these tall denizens of the h ills be
yo."ld Khyber Pass would have worn him 
down. To try to down th e  two of them 
would be folly. 

He saved his strength, and let them 
lead him to the closed door. They pushed 
it open and marched h im through . There 
was a well-lighted room beyond. Two 
Hindoos were sprawled lazily over a flat, 
bare table. At sight of Chowkander 
King they j umped to their feet. King 
knew them both, much to his surprize. 
Either of these men he had expected to 
find here, but both together-no. For 
the man with the white turban and sickly 
smile was Sheng Ali. The other, with 
the unhealed scar across his cheek, was 
Mukwn Tai. The ard1-fien d  and his sworn 
enemy-together. Yet King did not 
show his surp rize. He merely started on a 
new train of thought. 

"So thou hast come into the tiger's lair, 
white one?" Sheng Ali said smoothly, 
when he saw that the hillmen had King 
powerless. He sat down w ith a sweeping 
gesture. 

"Loose him!" This to the hillmen. 
"T.:tke his weapons. Then stand outside 
the door where thou shalt be within my 
cal l !"  

The pair d isappeared as soft-footedly 
as they had approached in the hall a mo· 

ment ago. King rubbed his wrists gently 
and glanced at the table in front of him. 
It was a very ordinary tab!e, but for the 
two i ron clamps at one end--two loops of 
metal just large enough to hold a man's 
ankles snugly. And two corresponding 
loops, one on either side, gave every 
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�usp icion of being used for holding a pair 
of thick wrists. 

Chowkander King waited patiently. 
Sheng Ali and Mukwn Tai seemed to 
ignore him for the present. They talked 
together in low tones in a language with 
wh ich King was not very familiar. Fi
nally they stopped and looked up. King 
grinned with genuine amusement. 

"Two trusting souls, eh? And one is 
supposed to be knifing the other. And 
here I have them both in the same room 
chinning like a pair of doves." 

Sheng Ali smiled suavely. He got up 
and strode lazily toward King . King 
could not fail to notice the steel point in 
his hand. 

"The white man is wrong," Sheng Ali 
drawled. "It is we, Mukwn Ta.i and I ,  
who have the sahib here! And here the 
sahib shall stay until this last shipment of 
good British rifles shall go up the Khyber 
to Gelda Singh. Tonight, sahib, it will be 
o•;er. The Afridis will be ready. Sheng 
Ali and Mukum Tai will d isappear. 
Their work will be done. But thou , med
dlesome white man, shalt stay here. 
Here! Until they find you . If they do 
not find you, thou shalt stay here always, 
and rot . That table!-ah!-thou hast 
noticed it! It is marvellous; a thing of 
power. Power to loosen men's tongues ; 
power to hold men down! But you 
laugh! The white man laughs. Does he 
not realize what i t  means?" 

Chowkancler King's gr in was broad . 
He stood hdpless. He knew it, but he 
was playing the best game he knew how. 
The game of time. It wou ld soon be an 
hou r since he had left Ch in Lee. And if 
he did not return in an hour, Drak-:! would 
come, and the Sikhs. 

"I was j ust thinking, my friend," King 
said slowly, "that i f  I am not out of here 
in a very few minutes with a whole skin, 
something alarm!n,g will ta!<e place aod 
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your whole bag of tricks will be blown 
sky-high. My people ke.ep track of me." 

Sheng .Ali smiled sweetly. 
"We know about your friends, sahib. 

But they will not help you this time . 

Your good friend the Captain Drake is in 
Peshawur. We thought it best to have 
him away from Delhi until after tonight. 
H e  must be well on his way by now ! "  

King started. They had lured Drake 
away! \X' ell, there were the Sikhs at the 
barracks. But somehow he hadn't faith 
in them without Jerry Drake. It was 
touch and go, then. One white man 
against two Hindoos and two Pathan hill
men! King acted as he always did, on 
impulse. He sprang suddenly at the grin
ning face of Sheng Ali, taking that browr. 
Hindoo completely by surprize. Before 
Sheng Ali could move, King's arm had 
encircled his neck. In a twist, King had 
the knife in his fist, and was heaving 
Sheng .Ali against the wall. 

Mukum Tai backed slowly, and a black 
muzzle protruded from his robes. 

"Thou art a fool, white m�n," he 
rasped. "My magic is greater than thine. 
Put down thy blade." 

Chowkander King considered. It was 
gun against knife. He hadn't a chance. 
Yet if they got him ort that table--

Sheng Ali whistled. The door opened 
at once and the two Pathans came in .  

"Seize him!" Sheng Ali  ordered. And 
in a moment King was powerless in their 
arms. 

"Put him on the table!" 
King lay on his back; the bands of steel 

gripped his arms and l egs. He could not 
move his body. H is head lay back. He 
could lift it enough to see the room. That 
was all. 

SHENG ALI came close to him. scowling 
t..... with all the dignity re could com
mand. His hair and beard were awry 

where King had mauled them. King 
grinned at first, then I au ghed outright. 

Sheng Ali stamped his foot, h is eyes 
flashing fire. 

"Fool! White .man," he snapped. 
"All  sahibs are fools! You carne to save 
me from death at the hands of Mukum 
Tai in order that you would give me de-Ath 
at the end of your rope. Mukum Tai is 
my friend. That mark on his face was 
not done by my knife, but with the knife 
cf a most foolish Chinese devil who will 
pay wit..J.,. his life before the next sun. 
This Chinese devil's father refused to 
surrender a Hindoo torture-beetle, which 
could not belong to him. It was n�ces
sary for Mukum Tai to kill him to get the 
beetle. And the beetle? We wanted hir.1 
-for you, sahib. See-this?" 

Sheng Ali held up a coconut shell ,  
empty, hollow. H e  stripped the whit.! 
shirt from Chowkander King's belly, and 
on the bare skin he pl aced the shc.U. 

"It is nothing, sahil>-nothing but a 
poor beetle who is imprisoned in that shell, 
who runs in vain to get out. But he can 
not get out. He must not get out, or the 
great Shiva frowns 2.r.d there is punish
ment meted out to those who own him. 
But he runs and runs, sahib. At first you 
will not notice him. But l ater you wil l  
begin to feel him, inside h�s  shell. He 
will irritate you-more and then more. 
By the time you are really hungry and 
thirsty you will be ready to give youi life 
to make my poor little beetle stop his 
running. The drip of water, sahib, wears 
away a stone. You--" 

A suddeu clatter sounded above, far 
away, muffled, yet it st:utled the smooth 
smile from Sheng Ali's face, and moved 
him to haste. Chowkandcr King lifted 
his head as far as he could, and grinned .  

Sheng Ali paid no attention to him. H e  
turned to the hillmen. 

"They are at the door. Get up. Stop 
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them! Mukwn Tai, come. The other 
passage--" 

Mukum Tai was push ing hastily against 
the wall opposite �he door. Sheng Ali 
joined him, and together they leaned 
their weight against a particular spot. A 
tiny crack showed, and widened with the 
pressure they put against it. Then a well
constructed opening appeared, and Mu
kum Tai went through. Sheng Ali 
stopped to bow and throw a mocking kiss 
to the helpless King. 

"Thou art a fool, nevertheless," he 
smi led . "And they wi ll never find thee!" 

He backed, and the opening began to 
dose. Sheng Ali would have gone 
through, but the broad shoulders of Mu· 
kum Tai blocked the way. Mukum T:li 
was coming back into the room again ; 
walking backward, h is eyes glued upon 
something he had seen in the passage. 

The scuffle above grew louder and was 
followed by the crash of shots. But King 
was not intcres�ed in them. He kept his 
head as high as possihle and watched that 
opening in the wall. He saw a h1md 
come through-a hand clutching the hilt 
of a very fam iliar knife. And beyond the 
hand was the yellow face of Chin Lee. 

Sheng .Ali shouted. Mukum Tai's hand 
snatched for his revolver. But Chin Lee 
was lightning. Small, weak a9 he was, 
Mukum Tai was no match for him. 

"It  will be more than a mark this time, 
killer of my father," he grated. His knife 
flashed up, found Mukum Tai's throat, 
and came away. As the heavy body 
dropped to the floor, sending Sheng Ali 
back against the wall, 01in Lee leaped to 
King's sid�. The iron loops fell away, 
their simple clasps lying c,pen. 

Sheng Ali turned to fight, as Chow
kander King sprang up. But the coco
nut shell fell with a crash to the floor. 
Drf, brittle, it smashed into a hundred 
pi�ccs. Sheng Ali's torture-beetle scam-

pered over them and disappeared m a 
crack in the floor. 

The Hindoo let his eyes go to the beetle 
for an instant. The color drained from 
his face. The wrath of Sh!va was on 
h im ! King took advantage of the lull, 
picked up Mukum Tai's revolver from the 
floor, and thrust the business end of it 
into Sheng Ali's stomach. 

"This way, my friend," he said quietly. 
Chin Lee led the way through the 

opening in the wall. Sheng Ali followed, 
protesting to Allah about the escape 
of the torture-beetle. Chowkander King 
glanced once at the lifeless carcass of Mu· 
kum Tai, and followed Sheng Al i into 
the tunnel. 

The passage sloped upward. It curved 
sudden ly, and King saw Chin Lee silhou
etted against a splash of daylight. There 
was a second cunningly built door, and it 
stood open. 

T7 ING stepped outside, his gun forward 
.&. for the first move that Sheng Ali 
might make_ He looked up and saw a 
bright oblong of sky. Below him was a 
small body of water-dirty, stinking 
water. 

Chin Lee looked back and saw the look 
of perplexity on King's face. 

"It is the jumping-well, master," be 
said simply, and led the way up the stone 
steps to the next level. Then up again, to 
the earth's surface. 

Sheng Ali was singularly quiet .  He 
seemed to have suddenly lost his interest 
in his affairs with the escape of the beetle 
and the death of Mukum Tai. The muz
zle of King's gun kept him moving in the 
right d irection. 

Once at the top they paused to get their 
breath. lt was a long climb-eighty feet. 
Opposite, King saw the door that led to 
Sheng Ali's hal l  of mirrors. He saw 
something else at the same time. Ordi-
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narily he had no time for street brawls, 
but this one seemed different. In fact, 
an undersized Jewish carpet-seller had sep· 
arated himself from the crowd of gapers, 
and was running !>wiftly toward the trio 
at the edge of the well. ln his hand he 
brandished a knotted lash, such as Jewish 
carpet-sellers use to entice their lazy oxen 
to better speed. 

King was aware of a sudden movement 
behind him. Chin Lee was moving, and 
moving swiftly. His face had turned a 
queer shade of green and there was a 
hunted look i rr his almond eyes. He 
glanced helplessly, almost pleadingly at 
King, shot a sidelong glance at the Jew 
with the whip, and started off at a run. 

"I will return later, master!" he said 
quickly as he went p�.st. 

King wr.tched the pair over a small 
r.rr.e in the ground, heard the sudden 
clamor as the whole market place took up 
the chase, and dragged Sheng Ali down 
in time to avoid being trampled to earth 
by the onrushing horde. 

When the mob had swept past, Chow· 
kander King took a smaH whistle from 
his pocket and blew a shrill blast. A pair 
of Sikh troopers left tlteir posts in the 
bazar and joined him. 

"Take this man," indicating the deje<:· 
ted Sheng Ali, "to Captain Drake's head
<}Uartcrs. I I old him there until the cap· 
tain retu rns." 

The Sild:s salu�ed. One of them nod
ded toward the disappearing mob. 

"Sha!l I order the guard to interfere, 
sahib?" ht questioned. King iooked oveo: 
to wh�re the last stragglers were topping 
the hill, and grinned. 

"Never mind them," he said shortly. 
"Take care of the prisoner." 

C HOWKANDER KING had a long time 
to wait at his rooms before Chin Lee 

arrived. When the Chinese roy came in 

�t was with dignity. He had forgotten 
the past. 

"Your pipe, master," he said coldly, 
handing the briar over. "Dinner will  be 
served at once." 

He turned away, but King stopped him. 
"Here, you yellow devil! Wait a min· 

ute!" King put his pipe on the table un· 
Iiehted . "I want the answers to a few 
questions." 

Chin Le-:: stopped and turned slowly. 
His face was blank. 

"It is about Mukum Tai, with the new 
scar 0n his cheek, master. I knew the re· 
port that Sheng Ali did it was false, mas
ter, because it was I who put that scar 
there. I was at Mitro's that night too. I 
did it, master, because he killed my 
father-killed him in cold blood to rob 
him of the torture-beetle." 

"Wait a minute! Wait a minut(: ! "  
King held u p  a hanJ. " I  don't care a 
hang about Mukum Tai. I saw you kill 
him with your sacrificial knife, and I 
knew it was a special occasion. What I 
want to know is--" 

"About the jumping-well, master? I 
waited for you as you said, one hour. I 
watched the old men jumping for the 
newcomers, the tourists from your coun
try. There were the same five as always. 
But suddenly I saw another. He came 
up, but I had not seen him go down. He 
was the sixth. I followed him, and 
watched him go behind tne bazar and 
c."tange to different clothes. lt was Mus· 
tapha Ali, one of Sheng Ali's men. I 
knew him. Suddenly I remembered that 
the hour was up. I went to the captain's 
house bu� he was away. 'There was no 
time to get help from the barracks, mas· 
ter. So I went back to the well, which 
was by that time deserted, the watchers 
having become bored. 1 had trouble find
ing that door, master. But it was there, 
hidden in the wall, :m d  it needed b\1t � 
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push to open it. I went into the corridor. 
I came to the inside door, anrf I heard the 
Hindoos talking. But I coulrl not open 
the door from the tunnel. I went 
back--" 

Chowkander King had risen slowly to 
his feet. There was a gleam in his eyes 
-a gleam of amusement. But he did not 
Jet 01in Lee see it. 

"Look here," he said sternly, seizing 
Chin Lee by the shoulder. " It seems to 
me that from the very beginning of this 
affair you have taken things very much 
into your own hands. I ' l l  grant you that 
the privilege of sticking that pig Mukum 
Tai was yours, and yours alone. But now 
that is over, listm to me a moment. 
There is just one th ing I want to know. 
I cau't quite figure out why a Chinese 
gentleman su.:h as you claim to be--a 
Chinese gent l�man, and the conqueror of 
a notorious pair of smugglers and conniv
ers-should run pe11-me1l from a harm
less little Jewish carpet-vender armed 
with an equaily harmless whip, and fol· 
iowed by three-quarters of the population 
of Delhi. That question is for you to 
answer. Answer it!" 

Chin Lee lowered his head, a hurt look 
in his eyes. 

"I was telling you, master. If you will 
but listen to me! ! was in the corridor. I 
could not open the door into the room 
where you were. Yet I could hear them 
talking. I heard Sheng Ali tell you about 
the beetle. So I ran back, up the step�. I 
cros5ed to the steps which lead to the halt 
of mirrors. Outside the door was a trav
eling-stall with many carpets. The oxen 
were unhitched and stood apart. I had 
an idea. I grasped the halter of one of 
the beasts and turned his nose toward the 
door of Sheng Ali's house. At the same 
time I was obliged to stick him in the 
rump with my sacrificial kni fe. All his 
drowsiness left him. He charged up the 

wooden steps like a regiment of soldiers, 
which was just the r1oise I wanted him to 
make, master. I ran back to the well and 
'\"lent down. It was not long before the 
door opened. Mukum T:ti came out--" 

King took up his pipe and lit it. 
"What about the rug man? Was he 

angry simply because you borrowed his 
ox for a minute or two?" 

Chin !.ee spread his hands. 
"He would not have been angry, mas· 

ter. But to those hillmen of Sheng All's 
the cow is not sacred. They were angry 
when they opened the door and saw what 
was pitted against them. The rug mer
chant's ox is beef, master! They made a 
stew of him!" 

Chowkander King laugheo, not loudly, 
but with just a rumble in his throat. Fin
ally he took Chin lee by the arm and 
turned him about. 

"You don't look bruised," he grinned. 
' 'Evidently th e mob did not catch up with 
you." 

''No, master-but it is my conscience. 
The man is poor, and I had his ox slaugh
tered. I would like to pay him for it." 

King pulled his hand from his pocket. 
"Well, here's three hundred rupees. 

There ought to be enough there to buy 
the golden ox t!1at was killed on Moent 
Zion-or was that a c:1lf?-I've forgotten. 
No matter. Whatever is left after you 
have bargained with the Jew is your 
own." 

Chin Lee showed his teeth in one of his 
rase grins. 

".And Chin Lee!" 
The boy turned in the doorway. King 

struck another match and held it to his 
pipe. 

"Thanks-for everything." 
Chin lee bowed. 
"This son of Confucius accepts not the 

thanks of those he loves. Besides, he is 
amply repaid." 
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"Foo/J !" sh� J(reamed, tearing 
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two is more a king ?" 
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The story of a dought)' sultan in Kurdistan-a tale of the Pious 
Companions and t·ed feats of valor 

IN HIS lighter moments, Shams ud 
Din the sultan was a man of rare 
humor. And thi!.S it was that if!stead 

of following his entirely reasonable irr.
pulse to strangle Lailat, his favorite wife, 
he preser.ted her as a slave to the per
sonal maid of Djenane Hanou1n, the one 
woman of aU women Lailat loathed. 

Shams ud Din smiled to himsdf for a 
whole hour, and tJICI1 resuaned his diplo
matic wranglings with Yak0ub Khan, who 
ruled the .state across the border, and 
straightway forgot his jest; but Lailat was 
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eaten by the wrath possible only to a de
posed favorite who has become the slave 
of :\ slave, and did not forget. 

Lailat remembered, and in the end, de
vised so that destiny came to Nureddin, 
the sultan's nephew, in a bale of brocades 
and silken rugs left at his house by an 
Armenian merchant. Intrigued by the 
Armenian's haste to depart without pay or 
p resent, Nureddin persom.l ly unrolled 
the bale, aud wondered what favo� would 
be expected in return for a bribe as rich 
as th� outer layer indicated. 
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As he unrolled the luxurious fabrics, 
an amorous, intoxicating perfume greeted 
him, ':>ut did not prepare him for the 
.incredibly lovely girl who emerged from 
that stifling silken cocoon. 

"Mashaliah!" gasped Nureddin in ad
miring wonder. 

' 'Protector of the poor," began the 
girl, "I am a stranger from Tcher
kess--'' 

She paused for a moment to adjust the 
tall, curiously wrought head-dress that 
crowned her copper-red ha!r, and smiled 
with her lips and her sea-green eyes, so 
that no further explanation was necessary. 

Then Nureddin saw the embroidered 
cipher of his uncle the sultan on the bor
der of the veil she had drawn back again 
into plac<:. 

"I take !efuge in Allah !" he exclaimed 
in :1larm. "What ecemy sent you to me? 
The sultan would flay us both alive--" 

"Nureddin, don 't I know that as well 
as you do?" she purred in rippling Per
sian ever so faintly accented by her native 
language. "But I saw you, and loved 
you from afar. That old gray wolf, your 
uncle--" 

She shuddered; ancl Nureddin under
stood. 

"So when that Armenian called at the 
palace with his fineries, I bought the en
tire baie and t.old him to return after J 
had decided what I 'd  keep for myself, 
and then deliver the rest to your house." 

Nureddiu frowned, and reflected on 
the exceeding tolly of letting that amaz
ing girl stay even for a moment in the 
house. 

"SitJi," he said, "that fellow may sus
pect, and babble." 

"He wouldn't dare. His head would 
go with ours. And I paid him well. 
look-! gave the infidel every ring and 
bracelet." 

"1l1en," said Nureddin, "he'll be in 

some wine-shop drinking himself drunk 
tonight." 

"Yes. At the one just next to Derva· 
zeh·i-Suleimani. And he calls himself 
Nazar Shekerjjian--" 

"That simplifies things somewh<it," re
marked Nureddin, as he fingered the jew
ellecl hilt of his dagger. 

The green eyes followed the gesture; 
and th� girl's lips were a curved, carmine 
sorcery, and her perfume was intoxicat
ing as Shirazi wine. 

· ' I am going to the wine-shop you men
tioned," r.:ontinued Nilleddin, "with a 
gift for t!1is excellent Armenian." 

And Nureddin knew that there would 
be other slayings for the sake of this red
haired girl from Tcherkess; but Nured
din did not know how deep with blood 
the streets would be in the end. 

THAT evening Nureddin returned 
from a stroll that began at Dervazeh

i-Suleimani and ended in Jabran's wine
shop. Then he wip-ed the blade of his 
dagger, and abandoned himself to the 
purring sorceries that Lailat murmured 
in his ear. She spoke of a throne, and 
of an old gray wolf that would no longer 
be hunted in vain; and then she men
tioned a darwish who sat in the dust by 
the Herati Gate, all unaware of the part 
that Lailat proposed for him. 

Like all the grasping, plotting brood of 
Zenghi, Nureddin coveted the life and 
throne of Shams ud Din, who had lifted 
himself above the heads of his kinsmen; 
but Nureddin's enthu.siasm was diluted 
by the recollection of the spectacular fate 
of hi� predecessors in ambition. 

"Hunting Sh:uns ud Din is hazardous 
sport," obj ected Nureddin. "With his 
own hand he has shot and cut down more 
assassins than his bodygt!ard. A handful 
of the best fighting-men in the country 
waylaid him once. Not one escaped aliv�. 
The steps to his throne are slippery with 
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the blood of those who have hunted the 
man of iron." 

' They were fools, and the forgotten of 
Allah!" scoffed the green-eyed girl. "You 
are cunning as well as strong. And 
Shams ud Din is no longer the mighty 
man-slayer he once was. He drinks him
self drunk every night, and is secure in 
his cloak of terror. 

"So when Ali Agha returns from the 
court of Yakoub Khan, he and Shams 
ud Din will sit in the reception hall to 
decide the open question of who can put 
away the most 'arki. Then you will fire 
just once, from behind the curtains that 
screen the alcove facing the entrance of 
the hall. 

"The rest will be simple," continued 
Lailat. "Ali  Agha will be too drunk to 
resist. So while you make a pretense of 
.fighting with him, yell for the guard. 
When they arrive, Shams ud Din will 
be carriP.d to his quarters. Then you will 
substitute the darwish for the sultan . They 
are as alike as two rain-drops, and Allah 
alone could distinguish one from the 
other . In a short time, the announce
ment of Shan1s ud Din's full recovery 
from his wounds will be accepted as just 
another proof of his immunity to assas
sination. And then, Nureddin, you will 
rule, usmg the puppet sultan as a mask." 

"That i� too good to be tme," pro
tested Nuredciin, but not as vigor::>usly 
as before. "First of all, this darwish 
couldn·t resemble my uncle as closely as 
you say. And then, even if he did, that 
band ot his father's picked mffians, the 
Pious Companions, would know the dif
fer�nce When he was a boy, the Com
panions taught him to handle horse and 
arms, To them he is God and the 
Prophet in one. The throne is supported 
by the swords of those old raiders." 

"Nureddin," sighed the girl weari ly, 

"how strangely lacking you are in imagi· 

nation! Just have them sent out to patrol 
the border. What could be simpler? A 
courier will come dashing into the throne 
room with news of revolt in the hills . . .  . ' '  

"Sitti, ' :  admitted Nureddin finally, "it 
does sound re:asonable. For while the 
Companions are gone, I can clear the 
city of Shan1s ud Din's cronies and cup 
compan ions. And that done, we can dis
pense with this darwish, and I will r'!ign 
in my own right--" 

"Oh, Nureddin !" exulted Lailat, "I 
knew you'd not neglect your chance. Why 
did Allah send that darwish if not to 
help you hunt that old gray wolf?" 

' 'Praise be to God, the Great, the Most 
High ! "  exclaimed Nureddin piously; and 
in the morn ing he went out to seek the 
darwish . 

N UREDDIN found the darwish sitting 
in the dust at the Herati Gate. 

"Mas hallah! As alike as two grains 
of sand !" marvelled Nureddin, as he 
studied the lean, hawk-like features of the 
darwish. 

Mahjoub the darwish was quite una
ware of the scrutiny of the sultan's neph
ew : for Mah joub was engrossed with a 
long-stemmed pip-:? loaded with Yamani 
tobacco mixed with hasheesh. He drank 
its fumes, and followed fancy where fancy 
led. A touch of madness, real or feigned, 

is part of the stock in trade of a darv.·ish, 
for madness lends the air of sanctity that 
adorns, or masks, as the case may be, the 
diverse roles of mendicant, itinerant 
scholar, versatile scoundrel, or vagabond 
saint, all of which are covered by the 
brown robes of these privileged charac
ters. And, combining pleasure with the 
establishment of holiness, M1h joub had 
stepped with both feet into the realm 
where Man and God are One, where sul· 
tans and their nephews anJ their plots 
arc nothing and less than nothing. 
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At last, exalted by the richness of his 
fancies, Mah joub spoke. 

"Aywah! Aywah! Aywah!" he in
toned. "This is my day of days, and I 
am the lord and master of destiny!" 

The darwish paused, and solemnly con
temp lated a vista of splendors, then con
tinued, "Mahjoub has met destiny at the 
crossroads!" 

" All ah and again by Allah!" swore 
Nuredd in. "My uncle's voice and gesture 
as well as his face." 

And then, to the officer in command 
of his escort of soldiers and footmen : 
"Thow that fellow into jail. Maybe 
he'll  learn to smoke that stuff in private." 

The soldiers pounced on the darwish 
like a wolf pack. 

"Hear with all your ears ! See with 
all you r eyes!" he chanted as his escort 
hastened his march with well-directed 
kicks. "Mahjoub is master of thrones 
and crowns!" 

Nureddin yawned to conceal his ela
tion, and signalled to his retainers as he 
wheeled his horse about and rode to the 
palace . As he rode, h �  heard the sonor
ous declamation of the darwish. 

"Praise Allah, a happy omen !" exulted 
Nureddin. "That hasheesh-smokcr sees 
his destiny as clearly as I see mine." 

THAT n ight Nuredd in waited in the 
- alcove that faced the bri ll iantly 

lighted recept ion hall of the pabce. 
From time to time he peeped between the 
curtains that concealed him, and contem

plated with satisfaction the flasks of 
'araki that the sultan and Ali Agha, the 
red-bearded Albanian captain of irregu
lars, had emptied. The imposing array 
of liquor yet to be consumed predicted 
progress in the right d irection; and Nu
reddin, taking this into account with the 
capacitr of the drinkers, harl c:stimatcd 
how long it would be before he could 

start his march to his uncle's throne. As 
a final touch to the perfection of h is 
scheme, he had �rmed himself with a re
volver stol�n that day from Ali Agha, 
so that the assassination would without 
a trace of doubt be charged to a drunken 
quarrel between the sultan and his cup 
companion. 

"So you'll take the ch ief u:azir' s head 
tomorrow?" remarked the Albanian as 
Shams ud Din poured himself a stiff drink 
and with a pious "Bismillahi" drained 
it at a gulp. "But, my lord, what's that 
father of many little pigs done now?" 

"Nothing at all," repl ied the sultan, 
after extinguishing the scorch ing fires in 
his throat with a slice of cucumber and 
a spoon ful of curds. "lr-' allahi! And 

that's the beauty uf the idea. Th is city 
is a nest of traitors lying awake nights 
hoping to find me asleep 4t the wrong 
time. But when thc:y sec Zayd' s head on 
a lance-shaft by the Herati Gate in the 
morning, every one of the horde of plot
ters will be discouraged by the thought 
that I uncovered a scheme so secret that 
he had not heard a whisper of it. Thus 
each will suspect his fellows, and they 
won't be able to get concerted action 
against me." 

"Mas hallah.'" marvelled the Albanian. 
"There is craft for you." 

"Mashallah_l'' said Nureddir., to him
self as h� fingered the butt of his revolver 
and peered between the scarcely parted 
curtains, "and if that is craft, then he is 
indeed the forgotten of Allah ! "  

"One has to be subtle," agreed Shams 
ud Din. "S icce I can't trust my spies, 
nor th-:: spies I set to watd1 my spies-by 
th� way, I have a great notion to take a 
hand at it myself, and see what those 
fellows are Joing ton ight , and how many 
are taking bribes for bringing me false 
reports . " 

" I  take refuge from Satan !" exclaimed 
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the Albanian. "Surely you don't mean 
that? Some one might recognize you---" 

"Shaytan blacken thee! We'll go dis· 
guised as beggars," explained the sultan, 
"and no one will recognize us." 

"Worse yet, my lord," protested Ali 
Agha. "You'd not fool :lilY one. You 
couldn't cry for alms like a beggar. Go 
as a darwish." 

"Alms, 0 ye Charitable! Thy liberality 
is my meal, 0 True Believer!" bellowed 
the sultan in the voice of a commander 
of a thousand horse. "Now see i f  you 
fan do any better, you red-bearded robber 
of graves!"  challenged Shams ud Din. 

"My lord," insisted Ali Agha, "your 
vaice would cost us our lives. You 
couldn't do any worse if you disguised 
yourself as a dancing-girl! Let's go as 
merchants, or darwishes--" 

"Shaytan rip thee open, 0 Red Beard! 
You've become an old woman !" countered 
Shams ud Din. 

And then he poured himself another 
mighty drink of 'araki, gulped it, ar1d 
grinned at his cup companion. 

That amiable, drunken grin and squint
ed eye and head cocked to the left stirred 
Nureddin to action. 

"Dr;1nker than he's ever heen. Not 
even when he sacked Kubbat al Ahhmar. 
. . . Ya, Allah! Where's that messenger 
with news of revolt in the hills? God 
blacken his face! . . .  " 

Nureddin drew his pistol. 
'Til send the Companions a written 

order--" 
NureJdin levelled the weapon. He 

couldn't miss. But as his trigger finger 
slowly contracted, Shams ud Din shifted 
on the diwan, so that the s�andard of a 
tall brazen floor lamp blocked the line of 
fire. The mark could still be attained; 
but that last instant's shift cracked Nu· 
reddin's nerve, and his hand shook as 
with palsy. 

Shams ud Din had once more proved 
his claim to a charmed life. Shams ud 
Din was still the old gray wolf that so 
many had hunted in vain. For a moment 
Nureddin felt that he was the hunted 
rather than the hunter; and as his arm 
sank to his side, h e  barely restrained him
self from headlong flight from the neigh· 
borhood of that hard-bitten campaigner 
who had with his own hands cut down 
so many assassins. 

Then Nureddin collected himself. 
Shams ud Din would surely move into 
full view again. 

''Ho, there, Selim! Hussayn! Abbas!" 
bellowed the sultan. And as he waited 
for the arnval of his attendants, he con· 
tinued, "By Allah, I 'll  do my own spying, 
alene--" 

' 'No, sidi, I'll go with you. And as a 
beggar," agreed Ali Agha. 

And then they wrangled as to the de· 
tails of the sultan's proposed espionage; 
but Shams ud Din did not move enough 
to present a fair target. 

"0 God, by God, by the One True 
God !" swore Nureddin in despair. "That 
drunken fool will get out of here un
touched, and with his signet ring on his 
finger--" 

N UREDDiN had missed his chance; 
for while Shams ud Din lurched 

forward to pour hjmself another drink, 
the presence of two of the attendants 
prevented Nureddin's carrying out his 
plan. Then the thi;:d re-c�.ppearcd, bring
ing with him the tattered robes he had 
taken from two beggars sitting at the 
side exit of the palace. 

"Now, by Allt�J1, what's wrong?" de
manded Shams ud Din of the secretary 
who ru5hed unceremonioU5ly into the 
majlis, halted at the diwan, and presented 
a sealed message to the sultan. 

"lskandcr Bey is raiding along the 
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border again, my lord," repl ied the sec
retary. "Here is the complete report. Is 
there any answer, sidi?" 

Shams ud D in waved aside the attend
ants who were setting about arraying him 
in beggar's rags, unfolded the mess.1ge, 
glanced at it rapidly, and then re-read it 
carefully. 

"Allah sift me! Didn't you tell me all 
was quiet on the border?" he demanded 
of his cup companion. 

"So I did, my lord," replied the Al
banian. But it is two days' ride, and in 
that time Iskander Bey-but to say more 
is insulting!" 

"Qasim, Alla..'1 black�n thee! Get me 
some paper-here, take my ring, and 
never mind the paper." 

Shams ud Din drew from his finger 
the massive signet that adorned it, and 
handed it to the secretary. 

"Go to the barracks and tell Shaykh 
Ahmad to ride out with the Companions 
and not to come back until he has taken 
Iskander Bey's hide and all of his crew 
of bandits, and sacked every town within 
three days' march of the border, " he 
commanded. 

"Harkening and obedience, sidi," ac
knowledged the scribe. 

"My lord, may 1 go with the Com
panions?" inquired AJi Agha, hoping to 
prolong the discussion on raiding along 
the border, and divert the �ultan from 
hi.> masquerade. 

' 'You'd probably come back and say 
that all was quiet, you red-bearded sot! 
No, by Allah ! Get into those r:ags, here 
and now." 

"Sidi, " protested Ali Agha, ' 'rou were 
wrong in sending the Companions away. 
Those playmates of your pious father

on whom be the peace of Allah, and His 
Mercy and His Blessing�-are the foun· 
dation of the throne. And I found the 
border quiet." 

The Albaniatl muttered m his hen
naed beard, and poured himself anothe.c 
drink. 

Qasim had departed with the �ultan's 
order, and with the signet which wouid 
give it force. The three attendants had 
likewise left the hall. Shams ud Din pre
sented a fair target. 

Nureddin level led the revolver. His 
hand wac; steady. The supreme moment 
was at hand. In that age-long instant cf 
pressing the trigger, Nureddin revieweri 
the successive steps of his enterprise. 

"Click!" 
The hammer fell on an empty cham

ber. 
Nureddin's subtlety had exhausted it· 

self in the stealing of the Albanian's 
weapon. He had not noted that it was 
empty. The golden throne of Shams ud 
Din in that instant became nirage and 
fantasy, and despair corroded the soul of 
Nureddin. 

Then l,e saw the sultan turn toward the 
door by which the three attendants had 
left but a few moments ago, and heard 
him say, "We'll go to Jabran' s place." 

The Albanian followed his chief, chant· 
ing a bawdy song in Turki. 

"Praise be to God, Lord of the 
Worlds!" murmured Nureddin. "Allah 
and my stupidity saved you, and now you 
go to Jabran's, 0 Forgotten of Allah ! "  

Just as Nureddin was about to emerge 
from his place of concealment, he saw 
the sultan's secretary coming down the 
corridor toward the hall. He had missed 
his master by a scant moment in returning 
to give Shams ud Din h is s ig. 1et of en
graved carneliar�. 

Qasim had seen the sultan in beggar·;; 
rags . . .  , 

Nurcddin' s instant decision was fol
lowed by a flash of steel as the secretary 
passed the ambush. N ureddin dragged 
the secretary's body into the alcove, and 
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put the signet of Shams ud Din on his 
own finger : the power and the symbol 
of power. A slave wearing it in the name 
of the sultan could command the guard, 
and demand whatever life and head he 
fancied. The throne of Shams ud Din 
beckoned again, and as Nureddin strode 
down the c:orridor, he knew that the old 
gray wolf could not escape this time. 

SHAMS UD DIN and the Albanian had 
in the meanwhile c;talked into the 

stench and glare of Jabran's disreputable 
wine-shop, selected a comfortable nook 
in a corner, and after dragging the mut· 
tering, drunken occupant of that portie>n 
of the diwan to the .Boor and well out of 
their way, they seated themselves and 
called for 'araki and its inevitable ac
compan iment of curds and sliced cucum
bers and stewed meat. 

"Ya Allah! A lot of information we'll 
get out of this den of cutthroats!" growled 
Ali Agha. "Look at them! \X'aylaying 
travellers and snatching purses is their 
limit." 

"Nevertheless," countered the sultan, 
"my spies report every day right after 
sunrise prayer, and they always smeli of 
'araki and garlic and hasheesh, and the 
perfume of those dancing wenches--" 

He indicated a Syrian dancing-girl who 
was pirouetting and writhing to the notes 
of a siiar, her anklets and castanets click
ing tc• the purring drums. 

Ali Agha knew the vanity of seeking 
to dissuade Shams ud Din from his 
drunken fancy, and resigned himself to 
list-ening to the technique of personally 
supervised espionage. 

At the height of the disCJission, Nured
din sought and gained admission to tht:: 
back room of ]abean's den. Jabran, one
eyed, oily, and villainous, greeted his dis
tinguished visitor with respectful familiar
ity. Nureddin cut short the florid wel-

come, and led the way to the proprietor's 
corner by the cvffee hearth . 

"A pair of the sultan's spies disguised 
as beggars are makmg the rounds of the 
town. They just now entered the front 
door. If those fellows leave here alive, 
the sultan will know you're serving 'araki 
to true believers, and you know how he 
handles cases of that kind." 

Jabran knew, and shivered at the 
thought. Shams ud Din was as savage 
in the extermination of publicly violating 
the Prophet's prohibition of strong drink 
as he was enthusiastic about drinking in 
private. 

"That red-bearded fellow will proba
bly start a fight, which will simplify mat
ters. If he doesn't, have some one start 
a quarrel with him." 

Nureddin paused a moment, and stared 
full at Jabran, eye to eye. 

" Remcmbtr," he warned, "those fel
lows must not leave alive. And if yo•J 
would escape the sultan's vengeance--" 

And leaving the unspoken menace for 
Jabran's inspi ration, Nureddin turned 
and stepped out into the side street to 
await deveiopments. 

In the front room of the wine-shop, 
Shams ud Din and his companion were 
still w!angling on the matter of espion
age. 

"We'd bettf!r do our spying somewhere 
else, or we'll  be recognized. You're as 
convincing a beggar as I would be a 
dancing-girL" 

"Nonsense!" scoffed the sultan. And 
then, unwittingly prophetic, · 'Our own 
mothers wouldn' t  recognize us in these 
rags." 

"Look at that fellow over there, star
ing at us already," persisted Ali Agha. 
"That red-beardea pig of an Afghan--" 

"The red-bearded pig is Achmed Khan 
of the Durani clan, 0 dung-heap!"  
shouted the Afghan, rising from his 
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place and striding toward the Albanian. 
"And there are too many red beards here 
already . " 

So saying, he plucked Ali Agha's hen
naed beard. 

"Father of many pigs!" raged the Al
banian at that mortal affront. 

He drew a heavy revolver from be
neath his rags, firing thrice before it was 
fairly extended. The Afghan staggered, 
and crumpled in a heap. 

At Jabra.n ' s  yell of alarm, a handful 
of negroes armed with swords and staves 
came pouring out of th.:: back room. The 
hangers-on, drawing knives and pistols, 
gathered in their wa..�e; but they paused 
before closing in on tllC Albanian and his 
smoking revolver. 

"Back to your dens, 0 pork-eaters !" 
roared Ali Agha gleefully. 

He fired uotil his revoiver was empty. 
Then he and Sham-; ud Din drew their 
simitars from beneath their  rags, and back 
to back, received the charge. It occurred 
to neither to halt the brawl by naming 
their ranks and titles; a fight was a fight, 
and the ancient glamor of slaying made 
their b!ades lt'ap and dance in a dead ly 
carnival of slaughter. 

Those in the rear pressed forward to 
dose with the audacious intruders, fore· 
ing the front rank into the flailing sword
strokes of Shams ud Din ar..d the Alba
nian, while the front l ine of the attack 
sought vainly to retreat. Flasks and 
water·pi pes and coffee pots were hurled 
by those safe from the flickering, shear
ing blades ; and from time to time a 
pistol barked, causing more constema· 
tion among the assaulters than the at· 
tacked. 

Jabran was frantic. The riot was far 
out o f  hand. At any moment the guard 
would come in and quiet the disturba.ilCe 
by clubbing every one rresent into in
sensibility. And then the stak� in the 
public square. , . .  � 

Jabran shuddered at the memory of 
what had happened to Khalil, his hapless 
neighbor who had allowed drunkenness 
to become scandalously publ ic one night . 
His untanned skin still was nailed to th<! 
He1·ati Gate. 

"Ya Allah ! "  sh rieked Jabran in de
spair. "You can hear it all over the quar
ter." 

"Call the guard , fooi !" counselled one 
at his side. "Hand the captain a ht>avy 
purse. And their hides will pay." 

With enough trials, the wildest shoot
ing will final ly find its mark. Just as the 
sultan and Ali Agha had cut their way 
to within re.ach of the door, a heavy 
brazen coffee mortar hurled f rem the rear 
crashed down on the Alban ian's head. 
He dropped in h is tracks. The enemy 
closed in on tlte survivor. For all his 
deadly swi ft sword-play. knives raked 
and stabbed Sham-s ud Din, and stave� 
belabored him. Alone, he could cut his 
way to the door; but the handicap of a 
disabled comrade was too much even for 
that seasoned .fighter. 

N U REDDIN was standing in the shad
ow of the tavern across the narrow 

street from ] :1bran's. Jabran dared not 
fail h im ; and he patiently awaited the 
extinction o f  Shams ud Din and the Al
hanian at the hands of the cutthroats of 
the wine-shop . 

He ht:arJ the muffled roar of pistol fire. 
And then the clamor of comb at came 
through the heavy doors of the wine
shop. Nureddin tried to picture the onto
sided battle. 

"JJ7 all.w! They can't last long in that 
rr1adhousc!" he exulted. "Not even that 
pair!" 

B•1t if they did cut their way out-Nn· 
red din's heart stood still, and his blood 
froze at the thought of the story Jabran 
would tell when the terrific wrath o£ 
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Shams ud Din seared him. He cursed 
his failure, darr.ned the green-eyed girl 
whose witchery had persuaded him to 
hunt the cld gray wolf. He wondered 
during one dreadful instant when he 
heard the great voice of Shams ud Din 
fuH above the tumult whether he could 
still save himself by mounting and riding 
break-neck across the border. Then he 
checked himself: for Jabran's remarks 
would get no more attention than those 
of any other wretch in the hands of the 
executioners. 

His courage returned. Even those two 
grim slayers could not escape from the 
hands of the scum of the town, for they 
were lighting for their own lives. 

Then Nureddin heard the tread of 
troops advancing at the double time: a 
detachment of the guard. In an instant 
they were upon him. Flight would arouse 
suspicion;  they would shoot him down 
before they recognized his rank. With a 
supreme effort, Nureddin collected his 
wits and his effrontery. 

"Ho, there, captain! What's the 
trouble?" 

"Probably some drunken Kurds, my 
lord," .replied the captain. And then, as 
he beat on the door, "Open, in �he name 
of the sultan!" 

Without waiting for a reply, the front 
rank 2-Ssaulted the door with the butts of 
their rifles; and then splintered it  with 
rifle fire. Nureddin, standing to one side, 
watched �he guard pour into the wine
shop. He 5tood rooted to the ground, numb 
with the horrible fascination of the sight : 
Shams ud Din, behind a flaming hedge of 
steel that sheared and slew, parrying, 
leaping, flailing death. 

The gu:1rd charged in to quell the riot. 
"Take these dogs and impale them 

right away!" thundered Shams ud Din, as 
he <:couched behind his blade. "Every 
last one of them, capta!n !" 

"And who are you?" demanded the 
commander of the guard. 

At those words, Nureddin's head 
cleared, and the horror left him. 

"Praise God! And no wonder they 
don't recognize him!" 

"Who am I?" said Shams ud Din, low· 
ering his sword. "God, by God, by the 
One True God--" 

He choked for an instant at that out· 
rageous questior.. And then, ' ' I 'm the 
sultan, and I'll have your head if you 
don't round up this offal and impale them 
within the hour!" 

Jabran, green with fright and misery, 
snatched at his last hope. 

"This madman said he was the sultan, 
and began slashing right and left! Look 
what he did--" 

He indicated the gory trail of the danc
ing blades of Shams ud Din and his stout 
companion. 

"We fought for our lives ever since I 
sent for the guard!" 

"Son of a flat-nosed mother!" roared 
Shams ud Din, ' 'flay this dog alive here 
and now!" 

The captain grinned indulgently. Mad 
or not, this W3.3 a fighting man to have 
cut down so many of those ruffians. 

"Very well, my lord," he agreed. "Put 
up your sword, and !'11 tend to him right 
away." 

"Dog of a Persian!" flared Shams ud 
Din. "You pretend you don't know me?" 

The captain ducked just in time to 
evade the sultan's leaping blade. But the 
sultan did not duck the rifle Lut� that a 
soldier swung to his head. 

Then Nureddin saw his salvation. Here 
was victory snatched from utter ru in. 

"The town is full of sultans," he re� 
marked. "Looks like the same one they 
threw into jail this morning." 

"Impossible, my lord," replied the 
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commander of the guard. "He couldn't 
possibly escape." 

"Look at him!" commanded Nureddin. 
The captain stared for a moment at 

Shams ud Din, stretched out beside his 
comrade at arms. 

"There is no God but God !" h e  ex
claimed. "The very same fellow. He'll 
not escape this time, my iord. Looks like 
the red beard is dead." 

"Aywah.'" assented Nureddin, kicking 
the remains of Ali Agha. "Clean him up 
with the rest of the refuse. And never 
mind about making a report of this skir
mish, captain. My uncle's. temper is 
never improved by tales of sultans run
ning around this way. Particularly since 
this fellow escaped right under your nose 
after you had him caged." 

"Qui�e right, my lord," agreed the com
mander o f  the guard, seeing the point at 
once. "Never a word of  it." 

Whereupon Nureddin set out at once 
to have Mahjoub the Darwish taken from 
the subterranean prison vaults into which 
Shams ud Din was to be flung. To make 
a convincing sultan of a darwish by sun
rise would be a full night's work, reflect
ed Nureddin ; and while the sentries 
would pay no attention to Shams '.ld Din 
except to kick him soundly when his rag
ings became too noisy, the presence of 
two claimants to a thront:, both in the 
same prison, might lead to complications. 

THERE was but one whose services 
were incispensable to Nureddin's 

succP.ss in putting the puppet sultan 
through his paces : and that one was Zayd, 
the chief wazir. Shams ud Din's remarks 
to his cup companion that night, apropos 
of beheading the prime minister as a 
means of putting ccnfusion into the 
hearts of whatever conspirators were lurk
'ing about court, gave Nureddin the key 
to the situation ; and thus he made a swift, 

thorough, and successful search which re
sulted in his finding the unsigned war
rar.t for the wazir' s execution lhe follow
ing morning. 

"My uncle the sult;m," began Nured
din suavely, "is seriously ill, and for the 
time being he has delet,rated his authority 
to me. Now among '1is papers I found 
this---" 

Nureddin presented the warrant, con
tinuing, "But as far as I am concerned, I 
wouldn't consider affixiug the signet of 
my esteemed uncle to this interesting doc· 
ument. I assume, o f  course, that you will 
gjve me the same wise counsel and faith
ful admin istration of detaiis that you ac
corded him." 

The wazir glanced at the signet that 
adorned Nureddin's finger, and without 
any inquiry � to detaih;, made a."l instant 
decision . 

"By Allah, my lord, I am at your serv
ice!" he ass,ued. 

"Rare good judgment, ya Zayd!" ap
proved Nureddin. " For in spite of the 
low value my uncle set on your services, 
I may be able to persuade him to chang� 
his opinion." 

Nurcddin found Mahjoub the darwish 
an apt pupil. 111e quick wits of the dar
wish, accustomed to shifting from self
styled saint to mountebank, scholar, cr 
scoundrel-at-large at a moment's notice, 
were equal to the •.musual rok of substi· 
tute sultan. D:1ring the weeks in which 
he stayed in strict seclusion, taking advatt· 
tage of the reputed il lr;ess of Shams ud 
Din to enable him to practise the gesturPs 
and mannerisms of the true sultan, he was 
able to avoid contacts of any kind what
ever. And at the end of that stage, he 
received certain officers of the court, but 
remaining behind a screen, and confining 
his remarks to bare essentials. 

"Perfect!" approved Nureddin oP.e 
day, after witnessing such a reception . 
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"By Allah anJ again, by Allah! How 
will they know, when I can hudly tell 
the difference? Tomorrow you will hold 
court in the throne room--" 

"So be it," agreed Mah joub . "Or.ly, 
some one may discover the imposture, and 
then--" 

"Nonsense!" exclaimed Nureddin. "A 
king is a presence, a symbol, and not at 
all a person, except to those few who in 
the old days rode boot to boot with him 
when he took H:e field and led his raids 
in person. Those who might have been 
dangerous have been sent on embassies, 
and some of the older captains have been 
sent to patrol the border with the Com· 
pao.ioPs. 

"Wallah! You are the favored of Al
lah!" concluded Nureddin. "For the 
madness you chanted as you sat in the 
dust at the Hcrati Gate hHs indeed come 
true. Therefore be of good cheer, and 
be truly a king." 

And Mahjoub played his part with a 
masterly touch possible only to one who 
enjoys his role and is secure in the knowl
edge of his own ability. Still, it was dis
concerting to have two soldiers standing 
behind his rug with drawn swords to 
guard his back while at prayer. And 
picking two or three dishes at random 
from an assortment of fifty or sixty that 
came, all securely sealed, ftom the palace 
kitchen-� precaution to make the admin
istration of poison more difficult - took 
the .5a\·or f:om the royal fare, and made it 
a poor second tn. the a lternate feast and 
famine of a darwish. 

But Mah joub the sultan had one friend 
in all that splendor that rested on sword
points and rifle muzzles. That one was 
old Habib the gardener, who for ever 
pruned the rose trees that Shams ud Din 
loved so well, and clipped the faultlessly 
trimmed hedges that quartered the ex
panse 0f tiny streams and fountains of the 

inner courtyard of the pa1ace : grizzled old 
H abib who like Mahjoub carne from the 
hills and was one of Mahjoub's own peo
ple. And certainl}' such a position at 
cour� wculd be infinitely preferable to be
ing sultan, for Habib p.�ayed without 
drawn blades at his back, and was con· 
ccrned with no decapitations other than of 
hedges. 

In every way the bent old fellow was 
admirable; and after his years of wander
ing as a darwish, Mahjoub took infinite 
pleasure in the brusk uncouth speech of 
the mountaineer, and in the reverence that 
transfigured Habib's wrinkled features as 
he made passing refen::nce to that fierce 
old slayer, the father of Shams ud Din, 
and the heroic savagery of the Compan
ions. 

N U REDDIN had entirely overlooked 
Habib in his proscription of those 

who knew Shams ud Din too well. He 
had instructed Mahjoub to remember the 
roses of Shiraz that the sultan cultivated 
when not engaged in drinking, raiding, or 
wrangling with the ambassadors of Y a
koub Khan. But Nureddin had forgot
ten that there was a favorite tree whi::h 
Shams ud Din had cultivated with his 
own hands; and thus it was that for a pass
ing instant Mahjoub's keen darwish wit 
was not quick enough to hide from Habib 
that it was not Shams ud Din who was 
inspecting the roses of Shiraz. 

Habib knew; and Mahjouo knew that 
he knew. 

"Very good, Habib, " said Mahjoub, 
aloud, as he regarded th·� tree; and then 
in a low voice, "The Companions have 
just been ordered into an ambush out 
there on the border, and they're riding to 
their death. I 'm a prisoner and I can't 
warn them. Their f;;.te is in your hands, 
0 gat·dener! So serve the Companions 
once more if it costs your life!" 

M. C.-6 
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The old man muttered inarticulately; 
but Mahjoub caught the fierce gleam in 
his eyes, and was content. 

The next day, toward sunset, Mahjoub 
walked again through the gardens. Ha· 
bib, absorbed in his work, did not per· 
ceive the approach of the sultan until 
Mahjoub was almost upon him. Star
tled, the old man leaped to his feet, glit
tering shears clutched in his hand. 

The salaam to the sultan was never 
completed. 

The ever watchful escort, in their turn 
startled by the swift appearance and the 
fla!.h of steel, levelled and fired their rifles. 
Habib dropped, riddleJ by the fusi l lade. 

Mahjoub remembered the conversation 
of the previous day, and wondered if the 
soldiers had been truly startled, or if they 
had acted on orders from the power be
hind the throne when they tore the old 
gardener to ribbons with a volley at short 
range . And lacking means of forming 
2.ny decision , Mahjout that n ight donned 
a light, tough shirt o f  mail, and ate corn 
parched with his own hands : for the 
glamor and witchery of kingship had not 
entirely blinded the darwish. 

D URlNG the time that had passed since 
Nureddin's coup d'etat had elevated 

a darwish to the throne, deftly arranged 
embassies, and disappearances of the sul
tan's intimates had been so skilfully de
vised that there was no one left at court 
who cou ld by the wildest flight of fancy 
imagine that it was not Shams ud Din 
himself who dispensed justice and re
ceived petitions in the throne room. Yet 
for all their security, Nureddin and the 
girl from Tcherkess were not ent irely at 
their ease. 

"Almost-a-king," murmured Lailat 
with just a shade of unnecessary sweet
ness, "the o!d gray wolf may die of old 

M. C.-7 

age, down there in that dungeon. And he 
may outlive all of us. . . ." 

"Nonsense!" c;coffed Nureddin. "His 
ragings don' t  even amuse the jailer and 
the prisoners. He's as firmly estaJ.,lished 
as a madman as the darwish is as sultan." 

"Still ," persisted the girl, "he's still 
alive . . . that father of many little pigs, 
making me the siavc of a slave. . . . Y a 

Nureddin, you know I 've r.ot asked you 
any favor� so far. . . . I was thinking of 
t�Uing you what I thought of Djenanc 
Hanoum, but really one shouldn't be 
spiteful. Anyway, I simply can' t sleep 
nights for thinking of what would hap· 
pen if he did get away--" 

"By Allah!" assured Nureddin. ' 'I'm 
sure I can take care of that." 

"Of course you can," agreed Lailat as 
she discarded a bracelet of uncut emeralds 
in favor of red gold set with cool sap
ph ires . "But I do wish you'd do some· 
thing about it. Nureddin, I've made you 
a king, and the only favor I 've asked so 
far i!> your uncle's head. I'd be ever so 
much more at ease--" 

"You don 't know this Shams ud Din." 
couni:ered Nureddin. 

"0, don't I?"  murmured Lailat, as her 
eyebrows rose in saracenic arches. "Real!y, 
Nureddin, you are naive . . . .  " 

Nureddin then and there began to see 
a trace of .ceason in Lailat's whim for his 
uncle's head. Still, reason ought to pre· 
vail over a passing fancy of a red-haired 
girl. 

"He's killed a dozen assassins with his 
own hands already. It's written that no 
assa.;si n  shall kill him-1 myself had his 
l ife in my h ands twice in one night, and 
each time he escaped-and whoever seeks 
my uncle's l ife is seeking his own instead. 
Let him rage in his cell. Keep him in 
orison, and he wiH soon become a ma.d
�an indeed, as mad as they now think he 
is." 
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"But didn't you say the Companions 
will soon return?" queried Lailat, shifting 
the angle of her attack. 

"On the way back they'll fall into an 
ambush. None of them will live to re· 
turn and recognize Mahjoub as an impos· 
tor. And anyw.:.y, I've sent a messenger 
to Y akoub Khan to ask him for a reg· 
iment of troops that I can depend on in 
case we should have trouble." 

"That was clever! You do seem to 
think of everything!" admitted the girl 
from Tcherkess. "So you might humor 
my whim :.bout Shams ud Din. I know 
him too. He's subtle and clever as S::tan 
the Damned, and I can't sleep nights for 
thinking that he might get out of his cell. 
So do give me his head, Nureddin . . . .  " 

Nureddin sighed wearily. 
"I betake me to Allah for refuge frcm 

Satan ! Have it your own way. I ' l l  send 
Hassan and Mansur to take his head this 
very night." 

Lailat clapped her hands delightedly. 
"Oh, Nureddin, you can't imagine how 

relieved I am. You'll call Mansur and 
Hassan right away, won't you?" 

"Mansur and Hassan and a detachment 
of troops," amended Nureddin. " Shams 
ud Din would tear those two slaves to 
pieces with h is bare hands." 

Then he smote a gong, and while 
awaiting the arrival of a messenger, he 
basked in the sea-green sorcery of Lailat's 
smiling eyes, and agreed he'd done quite 
well in suggesting the decapitation of 
Shams ud Din. 

SHAMS uo DIN sat on th� floor of his 
cell, watching a patch of moonlight 

filtering through the barred cleft far above 
him, and marchin� slowly across the floor. 

"Night and the de.rert and the horses 
know me. . . .  " he quoted, as those fugi
tive moonbeams reminded him of the 
blue-white glare and the blu".!-black shad-

ows of nights in the Nefoud. "But they 
will soon forget me. Even as I myself 
will in the end forget that I am Shaw..s ud 
Din the son of Zenghi. God, by God, by 
the Very God! Bladcen my face if ever 
again I imprison another man, though he 
be my worst enemy. "  

Then h e  heard the tramp of men 
marching down the corridor toward his 
cell, far from the cage in which minor of
fenders were herded. Out of the black· 
ness came a glow of torches, revealing a 
detachment of soldiers, followed by Man
sur and Hassan, those black envoys of the 
dark angel who had so often used sword 
and cord to execute the sentences of 
Shams ud Din.  Now they sought him to 
slay him in his cage. Well, let them take 
his head, and Satan fly away with the van
ity of kings, anJ its many-decked parasols, 
and resplendent captains ; let the glittering 
jest end in a dungeon ir.stead of a. battle
field. 

And then the savage blood of the house 
of Zenghi boiled and fumed in his veins. 
He noted the number of the detachment 
of soldiers, and reckoned the hopdess 
odds. Hopdess if he were armed; and 
with empty hands-yet one could still slay 
with empty hands. . . . 

.'\.s the door of his cell clanged open, 
Shams ud Din glanced again toward the 
barred cleft high above his head, then 
stepped into the patch of light to confront 
the headsmen and the soldiers. 

"Son of a disease? Why do yo"!.! dis· 
turb me at this hour?" he derr..anded of 
the dah-bashi who commanded the pia· 
toon. 

The dah-bmhi recoiled before that con· 
suming wrath, then remembered that this 
was but a mldman whose life the sultan 
for some odd fancy desired. 

"We have come to take your head," he 
replied. 
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Shams ud Din smiled as at one of his 
cup companions. 

"Neither you nor any man can take my 
head unless it so please Allah ! But first 
of all, let me pray." 

"Granted, " agreed the dt1h-bashi. 

Shams ud Din flicked the tattered rags 
he wore, and spat disgusted ly. 

"Ya Allah! I haven 't any prayer rug, 
and this filthy rag--" 

"Maqsoud," commanded the dah

bashi, "give him your cloak, so we can get 
this over with, or Nureddin will have our 
heads.'' 

"Nureddin," said the sultan to h imself, 
as the soldier passed his rifle to his right 
rank, removed his cloak, and flung i t  to 
the floor. "Who else but Nureddin de· 
vised this? . . ." 

A moment before, Shams ud Din had 
wondered how many he could slay with 
his bare hands before they overcame him 
and hacked him to pieces in his cell; but 
now. his wrath had a persoml object, and 
there was a vengeance to obtain before he 
died. 

He took h is position on the soldier's 
cloak. The headsmen leaned on the hilts 
of their great two-handed swords. The 
soldiers stood in column, their rifles at 
the order, and their minds far away from 
what was only another bit of routine: 
another execution. 

"In the name of Allah, the Merciful, 
the Compassionate!" began Shams ud 
Din, intoning the sonorous first chapter 
of the Koran. "Praise be to Allah, lord 
of the two worlds!" 

But beneath the mask of pr<A.yer, his 
mind spoke otherwise. He had paced his 
cage, and stretched and flexed his muscles, 
trying them daily against the bars of his 
cage; and now he wondered whether im
prisonment had softened his s inews and 
dulled the agility that had made him 
death and terror in hand-to-hand fighting 

in the old days of border warfare. Vfn· 
geance keyed him to a pitch that the joy 
of battle had never reached; vengeance 
more precious than life i tself. 

As he prayed , Shams ud Din groped 
with his toes for the edge of the paving· 
block that projected slightly above its fel
lows . And he found it, that block that 
he had so often and vainly sought to dis
lodge and use as a weapon . It was at the 
best only slim support, but still, a start
ing-point. 

The dah-bashi and his men waited for 
the madman to complete his prayer, and 
thought of the gaming and quarreling 
and dtinking of 'afaki that awaited them 
on their return to barracks. 

SHAMS UD DIN raised his bowed head 
from the o•Jtsprcad cloak. But in· 

stead of rising to his knees, the next pos· 
ture of prayer, he flashed forward like a 
beast of prey, catch ing the dah-bashi 

about the knees and bearing him to the 
floor. And before the soldiers could col· 
lect their wits and crush that incredible as
sault, Shams ud Din dre>t the dah-bashi' J 
curved knife, ripping the fint of the 
enemy wide open with an upward stroke. 

Then came a confusion of men and 
arms. They h acked and slashed and 
struck with knife and rifle-butt 1t the mad· 
man whose attack had caught them flat· 
footed; but instead of seeking to rise, 
Shams ud Din remained croucheJ, th rust
ing, stabbing, hamstlinging, and disem
bowell ing. The enemy's blood drenched 
him, and mingled with his own. They 
dared not fire into the melee. They struck 
into the thick of the mass at whose bottom 
their victim was, but for each cut that 
reached Shams ud Din, a dozen missed 
him and maimed his assai lants . Shams 
ud Din went through the heap like fire 
through a train of powder. w·ith his 
knees and fe<.-1: he struck, with his knife 
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h e  cut and thrust, and when his teeth met 
a throat, they dosed fiercely. The taste of 
blood gave him new courage. He growled 
exultantly, and slashed anew. 

Yet the sheer weight of the assault 
finally crushed him flat :::.gainst the floor. 
He was drained of blood by a score of 
stabs and glancing cuts. A rifle-butt 
found its way into the heap and struck 
his knife from his grasp. For one long, 
despair-IaJen instant he groped; and then 
his fingers closed on the hilt of the two
handed sword dropped by a headsman. 
He ceased stcuggling: and the enemy, 
thinking him finally overpowered, sought 
to untangle themselves. And as Shams 
ud Din was relieved of the full weight 
of the enemy, he emerged from the heap 
with a mighty leap, shook himself free, 
and leaped into the clear. 

"Dogs and sons of dogs!" ht: roared, as 
he whirled the great blade in a flailing 
sweep that sheared from shoulder to hip 
wherever it bit, "who will take the head 
of Shams ud Din?" 

Leaping, striking, weaving in and out 
like a wol f  at b?y cutting to pieces a pack 
of hounds, he slew unti l  he was drunk 
with slaughter. The survivors dared not 
stoop to pick up their rifles to end the 
fret17.ied killer with a bullet. Several had 
already fled in terror; and panic-stricken 
by the inhuman rage and dancing blade 
of Shams ud Din, the rest followed. After 
them cat"le the slayer, striking as he pur
sued with great bounding strides. 

Shams ud Din paused to cut down a 
sentry at the entrance of the prison. The 
momentary interruption of the chase 
cleared his mind of its red haze. He 
couldn't kill  them all. Some would escape 
and give the alarm. The thing to do was 
to take cover, steal a horse, and ride for 
the hills. 

And there, tethered to a ring in the wall 
at the farther side of the courtyard, was 

the horse he needed. Life, and ven
geance! 

"El hamd11 lilahil" h e  gasped in grate
ful wonder at that gift of providence, as 
he started across the broad area. And 
then he halted. 

Coming across the courtyard, just clear
ing the gateway, was a detachment of the 
guard led by the officer of the day. The 
great wrath had left him when he ceased 
slaying, and Shams ud Din knew that he 
could not cut his way through such odds. 
The first to escape from the slaughter in 
the dungeon had spread the alarm. The 
guard would shoot him down as he stood 
there. 

THE captain's command rang clear. 
The guard halted. The cold, full 

moonlight played on bar� steel and lev
elled rifles. Death was about to pour out 
of their gaping muzzles. 

Sh:1.ms ud Din dashed his blade to the 
paving. 

"Ho, there, Mamoun!" h e  shouted. 
"Steady! Hold your fire!" 

The captain started at that calm, com
manding voice, and looked about. Only 
one man faced the guard, and he was 
empty-handed. 

"Mamoun, answer me a riddle," pro
posed Shams ud Din as he advanced to 
meet the captain. "\Xfhat is stranger than 
a dish of cucumbers stuffed with pearls? 
Do you remember the night before we 
sacked Kubbat al Ahhmar? Think, Ma
moun !" 

Shams ud Din smiled, and wiped the 
blood from his iips, and the sweat from 
his forehead. 

"There is ncithel might nor majesty 
save in Allah, the Great, the Glorious!" 
exdaimed the captain, staring in wonder at 
that gory wreck of a man who was saying 
what only the sultan could have known 
and spoken . "By your life and by your 
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head, ya m11lik! I remember the story, the 
riddle, and ilie answer. But where is the 
riot, my lord?" 

' "The answer is different this time, Ma
moun. Listen : Cucumbers stuffed with 
pearls are not as strange as Shams ud Din 
flung into j ail  as a madman. Your guard 
wifl be my army with which I will rega_in 
my throne--" 

"Regain your throne?" marvelled the 
captain. "But, my lord, I saw you not 
two hours ago in the majlis--" 

"'What? Saw me?" demanded Shams 
ud Din. 

"Y cs, by Allah and again, by Allah! In 
your private reception hall, with Nured
din, your nephew. Either you, or an efrit 
that resembled you." 

"Nureddin, that father of many pigs?" 
raged Shams ud Din. "But efrit or Satan 
himself who masquerades in my place
will you follow me to regain my throne, 
or to be hacked to pieces in the side streets 
of this madhouse of a city?" 

"To the death and to the uttermost, 
ya malik!" replied the captain. "But bet
ter work stealti 1 i ly, my lord. Nureddin 
and that evil spirit, or whoever or what
ever it is that resembles yau as one grain 
o f  sand resembles another, have done 
their work well. The Companions are on 
the border. And most of the captains 
of the garrison are newly commissioned 
friends of Nureddin." 

"No matter, Mamoun. Release and 
arm all the prisoners. Freedom and a 
purse of gold to each who survives this 
night's woL"k. Recall the relief now on 
post, and the one at the guard house. 
Then go to barracks and get :JS many of 
the captains on our side as you can. Nu
reddin may have left one or two a.t least. 

' " In the meanwhile we'l l  set fire to the 
bazar and start the loafers and caravan 
guards from the taverns to looting. Then 
as the troops turn out from barracks to 

stop the rioting, we'll catch them from the 
flank. And taking them by surprize, we 
can cut right through them, clean out the 
palace, and dispose of Nureddin." 

"We'll have to work fast, my lord," 
replied the captain. "Nureddin has sent 
for a regiment of Yakoub Khan's troops, 
and they're expected any time now. But 
how--" 

"All the better!" exclaimed Shams ud 
Din. "Things aren't going so well with 
Nureddin and the impostor, or he'd not 
have sent to Yakoub Khan for reinforce
ments. So go to barracks and get busy." 

Whereat Shams ud Din called the 
guard to attention, and ma:ched them 
toward the bazar. A squad remained be
hind to liberate and arm the prisoners. 

N U H EDDIN and the red-haired girl 
fwm Td1erkess sat on the roof of 

the palace. Near by stood an attendant 
with a lance-shaft on which to raise the 
head of Shams ud Din Yvhcn the execu
tioners brought it from the dungeon. 

"Y a Allah !" muttered N ureddin. "How 
long does it take those ch ildren of Satan 
the Damned to behead my uncle?" 

"Don ' t  be impatient," chided Lailat. 
"They'll  br ing you the head of the old 
gray wolf, and then you'll be sultan in
deed. Sultan openly, with Y akoub 
Khan's troops to support you, and the 
head of Shams ud Din greeting the morn
ing from that lance-shaft ." 

"I hope this brilliant idea works out 
that way. But if some soldier recognizes 
him-some fellow who served with him 
in the field-Shaytan rip me open, but 
what's that?" 

"Sounds like shouting and firing in the 
neighborhood of the bazar," replied the 
red-haired girl. 

From the roof of the palace they saw 
taU flames rising from the hazar, and 
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heard the shouting of looters, and ragged, 
crackling bursts of rifle and pistol fire. 

"Wal/ahi! Those drunken caravan 
guards are at it again!" exdaimed Nured· 
din as he seized a mallet and smote the 
brazen gong at his side. "You'd better 
leave the roof before the riot works its 
way over here.' ·  

Even as he spoke, 2. stray bullet spat· 
tered him with bits of stone from the 
parapet as it ricocheted and whined shril
ly on its way. He turned to the orderly 
who approached in response to the clang 
of the gong. 

"Run over to the barracks, Abbas !" 
commanded Nureddin. "Tell the sar
hang to turn out two or three companies 
and stop that riot." 

But before the orderly could acknowl
edge the order, a captain stepped forward, 
halted, and saluted Nureddin. 

"Sidi," he reported, "the sarhang co�
mands me to tell your highness that three 
companies are on the way to quell the 
disturbance. There they go now, my 
lord." 

The captain indicated the barracks at 
the opposite angle of the square that 
faced the palace. The first company 
broke up into detachments to facilitate 
their progre;ss through the network of 
narrow alleys that led to the bazar. The 
two following kept in solid formatio�, 
taking the longer route by way of a broad 
avenue. 

"Very good, captain," acknowledged 
Nurcddin. "They'll clean up that mess 
in a hurry-Allah and again, by Allah! 
Where did that company come from?" 

"Probably a fo1.Jith company tlte sar
hang sent out--" began the captain. 

"I take refuge from Satan !" gasped 
Nureddin. "They're shooting at each 
other! Look! They're joining the riot
ers! And those two companies are scat
tering. God, by God, by the very God! 

· 'And there's Mamoun on horse, direct· 
ing the attack. The whole guard is re
volting." 

By the ever-increasing glare of the 
flames they could see the ambushed troops 
from the barracks brealcing under the hail 
of lead that poured in from every side. 
And then the roar and rattle of musketry 
died down as the fighting became hand to 
hand. The looters in the bazar joined 
forces with those who had attacked the 
regulars from tl:e flank, and foot by foot 
forced them back toward their barracks 
and the square before the palace. 

"\Vho's that beside Mamoun?" de
manded Nureddin. "He's leading the at
tack. Look at him! Riding my uncle's 
v,hite horse." 

}1 sudden gust of wind fanned the 
flames to the brightness of day. 

"Tell the sarhang to turn out every 
man in barracks!" commanded Nureddin. 
And then, as the captain turned to leave: 
"Ya Allah ! Shams ud Din himself! 
Slaying mad, cutting them down like 
wheat. Satan fly away with that red
haired wench and her brilliant ideas! 
Shams ud Din loose and raging! " 

The regulars were falling back as fast 
as they could toward the palace and bar
racks. Their retreat was hampered by the 
remaining companies of the garrison, 
turned out too late to be of assistance in 
subduing the riot. The square was a mill
ing confusion of slaughter. High above 
the dash of arms and the shouting came 
the great voice of Shams ud Din as he 
forced his white stallion, now red with 
blood, full into the pack, urging his mot· 
ley rabble to the assault. And drunk 
with slaughter, fired by the presence of 
their leader, they pressed on his heels, 
slaying and shouting. 

A platoon of the retreating garrison 
had fallen back to the palace, and taken a 
position along the parapet. 
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"A thousand tomttns to the man who 
.Jrops that fellow on the white horse!" 
shouted Nureddin. 

But their fire did more damage to their 
fellows in the square than to the frenzied 
slayers that followed the sultan and M�· 
moun. 

Numbers, however, in the end favored 
Nureddin's troops, and, as they retreated, 
they resumed their formation i n  some 
semblance of order. The captains of the 
rear companies had appraised the sit
uation, and were withdrawing behind the 
massive walls of the barracks, giving the 
survivors of the first wave a chance to 
make an orderly retreat to the palace, 
whoce bullet-marked walls testified to its 
sturdiness as a t:itadel. 

"Ya Zenghi !  Y<�t Zenghi!" shouted 
stout Mamoun, as he saw the odds shift
ing. 

Shams ud Din wheeled his red steed, 
hacked his way through the press, and 
joined his captain. 

' 'Crowd them, Mamoun ! Whoever 
gets behinJ those walls is worth ten of us 
in tlte open. Push them, or we arc lost
and what will be stranger than a cucum
ber stuficd with pear!s?" 

"Look, Jidi!" yelled Mamoun exultant
ly. "The day is ours! The Companions 
are retun-; ing!" 

By the full glare of the Barnes they saw 
Shaykh Ahmad, sword drawn, white 
beard streaming, d1arging through the 
Herati Gate. At his heels followed the 
Companions, hacked, batter-;d, and dusty. 
As l:hey cleared U1e gate, the column de
ployed into line and swept across the 
square. Their curved blades bloomed like 
red flowers of slaughter as they dosed in 
with N ureddin' s troops. 

As THE shock o f  the assat1lt spent itself 
r'1.. on the freshly formed line of the 
enemy, and th.e charge broke up into in-

dividual engagements, Shaykh Ahmad 
slashed his way along the ragged line and 
reineu in his horse at the sultan's side. 

"You h ave saved the day, ya Shaykh!" 
yelled Shams ud Din above the clamor 
of men and crackle of musketry. "Re
form your men, and drive through! Once 
more and we'l l  have them!" 

"There is no God but God !" gasped 
Shaykh Ahmad. "We are dead men, and 
we came back to die with you ! "  

"What? What's this?" demanded 
Shams ud Din. "Dead men?" 

"Aywah!" assented the old man. "A 
regiment of Yakoub Khan's troops has 
been on our heels ever since we crossed 
the border. We barely got out of an am· 
bush. We returned to warn you. Listen, 
sidi--" 

Above the clash and roar of battle, they 
heard th' steady drumming of horses' 
hoofs. 

"They'll be here in a few minutes, my 
lord," continued Shaykh Ahmad. "And 
we will die with you." 

"No man can meet his doom until it 
pieases Allah!"  retorted Shams ud Din. 
"Charge again, ya Shaykh! Ho, there, 
Mamoun ! Halt your rabble, tear up 
paving-blocks anc throw up barricades. 
Ayyub, take six men to the guard house 
and round up all the ammunition you can. 
Quick about it, Shaytan blacken you!" 

And Shams ud Din, blade in hand, 
rode up and down the line, urging the 
surviving handfu! of the guard into line 
with the Companions, while the liberated 
prisoners, caravan guards, and riffraff of 
the wine-shops threw up a barric:�.de. 

The thunder of horses' hoofs shook the 
ground beneath their feet. And then 
came the roll of kettle-drums. A column 
of horsemen was galloping through the 
Hcrati Gate, and a second th rough Der
vazch-i-Suleimani. They were converg
ing on the fire and steel swept square. 
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Shams ud Din turned to Mamoun, who 
was herding his rabble into the assault 
agaan. 

"Wal/ahi!" growled the sultan, ' Til at 
least not die by the hands of the execu
tioner! And here come Yakoub Khan's  
troops, summoned over my own seal--" 

Shams ud D�n reeled in his saddle. 
"Ju�t a scratd1, Mamoun-thcre's no 

throne like a saddle." 
He wheeled his horse, say ing as he did 

so, "Let's charge them, Ma.moun, you and 
I .  The Old Tiger my father would have 
done so." 

From the parap�t of the palace came 
the deep brazen clang of a gong. Ma· 
moun seized the sultan's reins. 

"Steady there, Jidi!" he yelled. "Those 
fellows aren't going to charge. And 
Nureddin is calling for a parley." 

Yakoub Khan's troops had reined their 
horses in to a walk. 

As Mamoun spoke, the gong rolled 
again; and as its sonorous note died, Nu
reddin appeared on the parapet of the 
palace. 

"Men of Bir el Asad, a madman has 
led you against your lord the sultan, 
Shams ud Din," he began. " Deliver him 
into my hands before r.� leads you to your 
death. Lay down your arms, and let me 
deal with him, while you leave unharmed." 

"Son of a pig!" yelled one of the Com· 
panions. "Let Shams ud Din appear be· 
side you, and we wiU b�lieve." 

"Shams ud Din is with us, 0 Father of 
the Dou0le Tongue!" shouted another. 

The group of officers behind Nureddin 
parted, and into the full glare of the bum· 
ing quarter stepped Mahjoub the Dar· 
wish, resplendent and glittering. 

"rlere is Shams ud Din, the Sultan, 
madmen !" res�;med Nureddin. "See him 
and believe. You are outnumbered and 
surrounded. At the best you can only 
die with that crack-brain you call Shams 

ud Din. Him you can not save. Save 
yourselves---''  

"Shaytan rip you open!" roared Shaykh 
Ahmad from among the Companions. 
"Our chief is Shams ud Din, and we will 
r ide with him to the finish." 

"He is our father and our grandfather!" 
shouted another. 

Shams ud Din spurred his horse for· 
ward. 

" I  am the son of Zenghi, the son of the 
Tiger, and that impostor beside you is a 
devil who has taken my form. Nured
din, Allah curse you, I will surrender if 
you swear that these men of mine go safe 
and harmless." 

He wheeled his horse about and faced 
his men. 

"Lay down your arms, 0 crack-brains 
who would ride to your death with me. 
It  is  vain for you to die with the forgotten 
of God. I wi ll not have your blood on my 
head, you white-haired bandits who served 
my father . ' '  

Shams ud Din turned in the saddle, 
slumped, then sat erect. 

"Nureddin, swear thcice by the great 
name of Allah that these men go safe and 
harmk;s, then do wtth me as you please." 

The silence was broken only by the 
crackling flames of the bazar. 

SHAMS uo DIN's men had cooled from 
the frenzy of battle. The ring of 

steel that surrounded them gleamed tilirst
ily in the red glow of the fire. They had 
fought in vain. Their chief, blood
drenched, broken, and slashed with a 
score of sw::lrds, had resigned himself to 
the will of Allah. They flinched before 
the rifle muzzles that stared at them from 
the parapet of the palace, and from the 
enemy holding the barracks. They edged 
to one side to avoid the volley that was or
dained for Shams ud Din. 

The sultan flung his red blade datter· 
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ing to the paving, dismounted, and turned 
to face Nureddin. 

"Swear, 0 Nureddin, that they will go 
in peace, and do with me as you please." 
And then to Mamoun, who had advanced 
to his  side, "Thou too, thou hungry wolf, 
go and think of cucumbers stuffed with 
pearls! Aban�on the forgotten of Allah." 

Nureddin :1dvanced a pace, and began 
solemnly to intone the tri pie oath : 

" J¥)' c.-llahi-1-azeem.' lP a-llabi-1-azeem.' 
Wa--" 

A woman's shrill cry interrupted the 
sonorous oath that was about to attest for 
the third time the greatness of Allah. A 
veiled woman had dashed out from a side 
door of the palace and halted before 
Shams ud Din. 

"Fools!" she screamed, tearing aside 
her veil and long cloak. "Which of th<! 
two is most a king?" 

Her hair gleamed with a red-gold fire 
in the glare of the blazing quarter, and 
her jewelled bracelets and tall curious 
head-dress flashed in the lurid glow. 
Those on the wall and those drawn up in 
the square stared at the loveliness of La· 
ilat, whose white l imbs and sh:1pely form 
smiled warmly through the gauze that 
curled about her like a wisp of smoke. 

"Men of Yakoub Khan ," she said, ad
dressing the officers at the h ead of the 
column, "wh ich of these is a king?" 

She pointed toward Mahjoub on the 
parapet. 

"Would Shams ud Din hide in his 
house and let another direct the defense? 
Who is reddest with the blood of battle, 
that impostor on the wall, or this man 
hacked from head to foot?" 

A murmuring and a muttering rose 
from all sides. Steel .flashed. The com
mander of Yakoub Khan's troops was :ld
vancing toward Shams ud D i n .  

One move, and only one, for Nureddin. 

"Fire!" he commanded. "Fire, and 
Shaytan take the wench!" 

But instead of firing, the soldiers along 
the parapet leaped to their feet. 

"Ya Zenghi !  Ya Zenghi!" they yelled. 
Above the roar of acclamation, Shams 

ud Din shouted, "Take h im alive, and 
that impostor also!" 

Then, to the red-haired girl, "I.ailat, 
you should hate me instead--" 

"Allah blacken you, Shams u d  Din," 
replied the girl as she folded her cloak 
about her, and raised her veil. "I  hate 
you to the death. "  

Shams u d  Din smiled, and turned to 
the commander of Yakoub Khan's troops. 

"The peace upon you, ya sarhang.' 1t  
seems that I won't need yonr services after 
all." And then, "Ho, there, Mamoun! 
Round up this rabble and lead them to 
the audience hal!." 

SHAMS UD DIN sat once more in the 
throne room he had never expected to 

see again. Clustered about the dais were 
the white-bearded Companions, and the 
survivors of Mamoun's guard, and rabble 
and scum of the town that had fought 
shoulder to shoulder with their sultan. 

A detachment of soldiers escorted three 
prisoners into the presence : Nurecld in, 
followed by Mahjoub the Darwish, and 
the red-haired girl from Tcherkess. 

Nureddin knew full well the futil ity 
of begging mercy of that iron man, his 
uncle. 

"Do with me as you please, ya malik," 
he said defiantly. "That red-haired wench 
from Tcherkess used me to spite you, and 
then she delivered me into your hands. 
And I have become as a bird without 
feathers." 

"Used you to spite me, Nureddin ?" 
murmured the sultan, smiling whimsically. 
"Son of my worthless brother, did she 
ask you to do anything you had never be-
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fore dreamed of doing? I might have 
your hide peeled from your body, here and 
now. I might feed yon molten lead, or 
have you skilfully torn asunder so that 
you would be days in dying. But I exalt 
the great name of Allah, and bear you no 
malice . . . .  " 

The sultan made a gesture. 
For just an instant Nureddin stood un

flinching to face the whirlwi:1d of steel 
that the gesture had loosed; only an in
stant, for the white-hai red Companions 
leaped as they drew tht>ir swords, and 
stmck as they leaped. And then they re
treated, wiping their simitars. 

The girl from Tcherkess suddenly 
eluded her escort, and �topping short of 
what a moment ago had been Nureddin, 
threw aside her veil.  

"Lailat," said the sultan, smiling 
again, "you sold me into the hands of my 
brother's son. And then you stepped be
tween me and the firing-squad to save me. 
Why?" 

The girl met his smile with a smile. 
"Old gray wolf," she said, "you gave 

me to be the slave of a slave. But when 
you offered your life for the l ives of those 
old hounds of the hi l ls, and that scum of 
the bazar, my spite failed me, and I 

spoke. Let them do to me as they did to 
Nureddin ." 

The sultan looked past Lailat, and at 
Mahjoub the Darwish. Then he regard
ed those who had thrown him into prison, 
and saw that they wondered which of the 
two they had flogged as a madman. 

"Darwish," said Shams ud Din at last, 
" it pleased Allah that we two should be 
as alike as two drops of rain. The Old 
Tiger my father looted and sacked many 
(ities, and their women served his pleas
ure: and thus it may be that you and I are 
brothers, both sons of the Tiger. There
fCire take oath never to enter the city 
again. And also take my blessing, a thou
sand Joman.r, and an escort to the border." 

The darwish bowed, but before he 
could withdraw from the Presence, the 
sultan spoke again, this time to Lailat: 
"Since you think so little of the house of 
Zenghi as to sell my nephew and me into 
each other's hands, go with this darwish, 
and be that your reward and your punish
ment." 

The ancient Companions stared envi
ously at Mahjoub as he left the throne 
room, followed by lailat. And Shams 
ud Din sat on his throne, sourly smiling 
his challenge to the survivors of that 
grasping, plotting clan of Zenghi. 

Would but the Desert of the Fountain yield 
One glimpse-if dimly, yet indeed, reveal'd, 

To which the fainting Traveller might spring, 
As springs the trampled herbage of the field! 

Would but some winged Angel ere too late 
Arresr. the yet unfolded Roll of Fate, 

And make the stern Recorder otherwise 
Enregister, or quite obliterate! 

-Rubdiydt of Omar Khayyam. 



The Samaritan 
Bv WARREN HASTINGS MILLER 

"He wa1 ul upon by a mob of ft/1.1,1, 
gripping blark handi, {failing b1ows.'' 

The story of a young ship's officer who tried to help an Ar.zerican 
girl in the souks of Tunis, and plunged into a wild 

and dangerous adventure 

'' J\ LL right, you can go ashore, � Adams. . . . But I warn you; 
you get logged D. & D .  once 

more, you're out, finished, see? The 
captain won't sta:1d for it. You want to 
keep out of them places ashore." 

"0. K., sir." George did not care to 
multiply words with old Josiah Turkle, 
first mate of the S.S. Coronado . He left 
the bridge with a salute anti the parting 

assurance : ' 'I'll be back to take over be
fore twelve, sir." 

"You' d better!" snapped tl1c first after 
him. 

George shrugged. He was second offi
cer of the Coronado, a big iron-decked 
freighter of the Shipping Board, now 
moored to the quay in the port of Tunis. 
The first was one of those sanctimonious 
and sternly upright individuals whom 

363 
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the devil seems to select as his own proper 
instruments for heaping monstrous injus
tice upon ambitious and straight-going 
young officers. His animo�ity toward 
George had its roots in nothing more 
than the mean hope of advancement for 
a young relative of his on board, a cadet 
officer of the line. If  George was "broke," 
the third moved up in his place and the 
cadct would be promoted to third, there 
being a vacancy. 

It surely was dog eat dog in the mer
chant service, George thought with some 
bitterness as he picked his way along thi:! 
dark quays and emerged on the long, tree· 
shadeci avenue of the Boulevard Jules 
Fery that led to town. He understood 
perfectly well what the hypocritical old 
devil was driving at in all this, though 
Twkle camouflaged it under an impcc· 
cable righteousness and an abhorrence of 
"likker" ,  shore parties, and those works 
of Satan, "them places. "  George had 
never been near one. He was a pretty 
straight kid, as young officer5 go. He 
was bound now for the .rouks of Tunis 
with the entirely harmless intention of 
buying silks for his mother and sister. 
The trouble was that he had been Jogged 
twice al ready on this voyage as corning 
aboard D. & D., that damning abbrevia
tion of dirty and drunk. Old Man Satan 
�eemed to be using George's own charac
ter to further the ftrSt' s ambitions in be
half of his  relative. George was not the 
man to pass by diabolical inj ustice right 
before his eyes-when the wise ship's 
officer would hold his course and pre
tend not to see it. There was so much 
of i t  in these Mediterranean ports, open, 
unchecked by any one. Once, in the 
Pir<�:!US, when George had got time off 
to go see the glories of Athens that he 
had read about, there was a Levantin 
brutally beating his child and George 
had butted in with the growl : "H�re, 

you! Lay off it!" A fine young row, that! 
AI!  the man's  relatives, it seemed, carne 
piling out of doors and alleyways along 
that dusty waterfront street and George 
arrived back on the ship in tow of a cou
ple of police, dirty, ragged, bleeding. 
The worst of it was that he had taken 
one little drink before heading for the 
electric tram to Athens and the first had 
smelled that · "Jikker" on his breath . Ex· 
cuse enough for the second D. i n  the log 
notation, D. & D.  

Again, in Leghorn, when they were 
taking on rags for paper manufacturers 
in America, he had gone ashore to see 
Pisa, only six miles off by tram. But there 
was a daughter of midnight being set 
upon by Italian street rowdies when he 
returned to Leghorn late at night. They 
were tearing the poor finery off her back 
and beating her. It was too much for 
George! He had waded in to help. No 
business of his, but-same result; a dirty 
and ragged George escorted to the ship 
by two carabineri this time, under arrest 
for disturbing the peace. They were a 
hard-boiled Jot on this sh ip, and skeptical 
of all alibis. 

"You want to keep out of these things, 
Adams," Captain Brennan had lectured 
with severity. "Mebbe i t 's  as you say; 
but you got no call to go buttin' in anny
how. It's none of our business what these 
Wops an' Greeks does. "  

Maybe; but there was a n  innate chival· 
ry in George Adams that simply would 
not let him pass by on the other side. 

HE WAS glad to hav� got past the 
dark and rowdy dock area of the 

port without incident. 'fhe lamp-lit Bou· 
levard was respectability, more and more 
handsome shops, cafes, hotels, the popu· 
lation of French, Maltese and Italians out 
promenading under the l ive-oaks. Arab· 
dom became more numerous as he passed 
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the opera house and the governor-gener
al's p::.lace and entered the great medireval 
�ate of the Porte de France into the native 
quarter of Tunis. 

The Europeans dwindled. At this 
time of night there were few beyond the 
Porte de France. A river of nativedom 
flowed up the Rue d'Inglese in clopping 
sandals, red fezzes, flowing burnooses. 
He entered the Souk-el-Attarine and was 
immediately under arches of masonry, 
long tunnels l ined with souks that blazed 
with electrics within. Black shadows 
were cast by pillar and vault. Each shop 
was � cave of color; �ilks, brasses, leather
work, jewelry, perfumes. A bearded and 
Semitic shop-keeper sat cross-legged in 
each, observing the lone Roumi officer 
with raised eyebrows. An occasional call 
invited his  custom. The ceaseless river 
of Arabs flowed by him in a clatter of 
sandals and swish of burnooses. A jab
ber of harsh Arabic aspi-rated all about 
him. He was in the unmixed Orient 
here, going about its affairs as if the 
French protectorate just outside the Porte 
de F ranee did not exist. He could feel 
their innate hostility in the very air. He 
was not spoken to, beyond a hi:;sed : 
"Kafir.'" that passed and was gone. But 
there were eyes on h im, the bold and 
insolent stare of some young fellow his 
own ttse, the glower of smne magnifi
cent sheikh with stave and voluminous 
burnoose in embroidered broadcloth. 
He read1ed the Street of the Silks, after 
some turning in this labyrinth of tunnels, 
and began bargaining. 

The souk pirate within smiled as he 
snatched bolt after bolt of silk from his 
shelves and cast them abroad till his shop 
sang with the profusion of color. He 
motion�d for George to catch one end 
of a piece, and they spread out its shining 
beauty between them. His cunning Sem
itic eyes glowed in the pale ivory face of 
the Mzab with curly forked beard as they 

met George's over the display. · ·Hunder' 
franc," he said, knowing that the young 
officer was either English or American 
and therefore gullible. 

"Too much," George grinned. "I give 
you fifty." He knew that these sortk men 
always asked double what they e-..<pected 
to get and delighted in the eamble of 
bargaining. For answer the Mzab tum
bled out yet more silks, striped in red, 
orange and si lver; in pale lavender, pink 
and gold; in electric blue, green and 
biack . . . .  

· ·officer-pardon me. . You're 
either English or American, and I must 
ask your help--" 

His arm had been fairly grabbed by 
some one in e::::citement. A rich and 
rather breathless contralto voice was at 
his elbow as George turned from i:he riot 
of tumbled silks. Wh�t he saw was un
mistakably an American girl, a tourist, 
judging from those clothes that were 
bought some"vhere in  New York or Chi
cago. They differed subtly from the pre
vailing French styles. There was a!l air 
to her, of refinement, riches. Her hat, 
clothe�, shoes-American ali  of them. 
She was small, slender, r:ither good-look
ing. Her deep blue eyes were on him 
with appeal but had no hint of panic in 
them, lost in the souks of Tunis at night 
as she evidently was. There was a friend
ly confidence in him in her throaty voice, 
a voice that had the command in it of 
one used to wielding the power of money. 

George raised his cap as he let drop 
the silk. "Certainly. Anything I can do 
to help?"  His gray eyes smiled down at 
her 0ut of his hard, sunburned and frecl�
led features. 

"I 've been wandering around in this 
lahyrinth till it isn't funny any more," 
said the girl. "Which way is the ship, 
please? I've been out l:hree gates but they 
all seem to lead to open country." 

' 'You mean the cruise ship, Miss--?" 
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asked George. He remembered imme
diately that great steamer anchored off 
La Goulette that they had passed in com· 
ing up the canal to the port. Those cmis
ing ships drew too much water to come 
in off the roadstead. 

"Langford , "  supplied the girl at his  
pause. " "Alice Langford . My father is  
Judge Langford of Chicago. . . . All  I 
want is the gate that leads to the French 
quarter. I lost the caravan somehow.' ' 
She smiled as George motioned his Mzab 
to do up in haste two of the silks. "I  
went into a perfume souk and must have 
been a long while try ing them. When I 
came out they were all gone. " 

George nodded. By "caravan" she 
meant those long fleets of cars that met 
the cmising ship at La Goulette and "did" 
Carthage and the town. They were shep· 
herded by a cruise manager, harassed soul, 
who gave just so much time for ead1 
sight and then waved all his passengers 
aboard the cars and went on. This poor 
kid must have been shocked at finding 
no caravan remaining in the souks. They 
had gone on to the Dey's palace, proba
bly, and the natives hacl waved her on in 
that direct ion. You could get lost in a 
single turning. The native quatter of 
Tunis was two miles across in any direc
tion, a network of crooked alleys and 
lanes, smith <iuarters, weavers' quarters, 

leather-workers, basketry men, a bewil
dering rabbit-warren that swarmed with 
native life. She had been wandering about 
in it for at least fm;r hours. 

Also she was being followed, he noted 
as he looked across the eddies of human· 
ity surging around them and saw two 
bold, cynical -eyed young Arabs standing 
watching them in the doorway of a brass 
souk opposite. They seemed to havt a 
proprietary interest in this gi rl, those two 
wealthy young bucks. They wore broad
cloth burnooses in blue and gray, richly 
embroidered with silver. Their handsome 

and lascivious brown faces leered at 
George and the girl beside him. Lust, 
not payment, gleamed in their eyes. 

He took the package o f  silk hurriedly 
and said : "This way, Miss Langford. 
You want the Porte de France. "  

She turned and called over to the two 
young Arabs. "It's all right now, thank 
you! . . . Shall I give them money?" she 
asked George. "They said they were 
showing me the way out of these souks ." 

The two protested, with bows and their 
hands on hearts, at her hand going to 
the shopping-bag. This abrupt mange 
in her escort was not to their liking, but 
only their covert glances of hosti lity 
warned George of that. He had snatdled 
the girl from under their very noses by 
this chance encounter. However, he did 
not want any row with them. One more 
t ime reporting on board after rioting 
ashore and old Turkle would have him! 
Hastily he shoved through the press of 
Arabdom with the girl beside him. The 
two young gallants fell in behind them 
and were following, George noted with 
a glower at them over his shoulder. Well, 
once at the Porte de France, there would 
be gendarmes . . . . 

THEY passed the Grand Mosque and 
entered the Souk-el-Attarine. A 

grinning Egyptian was bowing at the 
girl and she stopped . 

"Here was the place, Officer!" she said 
with gladness. "I know my way from 
here. Down that street. Thank you, ever 
so much ! "  

These wealthy! How they hated to be 
beholden to anybody, George thought. 

Not for one moment longer than was ab· 
solutely necessary. But it was his duty to 
see her through it, dear out to La Gou
lette. That would involve much loss of 
time and probably get him bade to the 
ship late, but it could not be helped. 
Being marooned out at La Goulette would 
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be even worse than being lost in the souks 
of Tunis for her, jf she was too late for 
her ship. 

'Tm going that way too, Miss Lang
ford," he said. "Besides, those two young 
fellows are still following us." 

"Guess I had better not be too brave, 
had I?" she laughed with a saucy flick 
of her tongue and a backward glance at 
those two young blades. "The ship sails 
at eleven. I can take a taxi and make it. ' '  

"Better take the tram," George ad
vised. "It gets out there in fifteen min
utes from the Casino station, the third 
told me. · '  He glanced at his wrist watch. 
' 'Quarter after ten now." 

She quickened her steps. They passed 
down the Rue d'Inglese and out into the 
French city once more. George breathed 
freer, hut those two bucks were still fol
lowing. She tripped along, talking of all 
the bits of native l ife she had observed 
while lost and hunting for the gate. She 
had not been particularly frightened 
through it all. Nothing serious could ever 
happen to Miss Alice Langford, of Oti
cago and Oconomowcc, she seemed to 
assume. 

A good deal that 'vas serious could 
happen to her here, George thought. He 
seemed fa ted to be taking cans off stray 
dogs in every port and gett ing beaten 
up and logged for it.  This girl-he'd 
have to sec her off to her ship, now . 
There was always trouble with last-min
ute boats manned by robber Arabs with 
a rich tourist for prey who simply had to 
get aboard. He himself would have a 
time of it getting back to his own ship 
before twelve. The trams were few and 
far between arm;nd midnight; none after 
that. 

THE big electric train was about to 
pull out as they reached the Casino 

station. George helped her up ar1d then 
followed into the car. The girl protested. 

"I couldn 't think of letting you, Mr.--? 
I 'm all right now. Please!" 

George glanced meaningly at the next 
compartment ahead. Those two had got 
aboard also. Perhaps thc.y lived out 
Carthage way, possibly at La Goulette 
itself, but it didn't look good to him. 

" George A dams is my name," he 
smiled at her. "Second Officer on the 
S.S. Coronado down at the port. I ' ll  
have to se(; you out to your ship, Miss 
Langford. These bumboat men always 
make troubJe for last-minute passengers." 

"Really you mustn't. I'm quite all 
right," she ins!sted. "There's always a 
ship's boat. ' '  

Maybe. But in any event she had to 
get from La Goulette station to the boat
landing. No; he just had to escort her. 
George returned a hostile stare to those 
two young Arabs in the next compart
ment. They were managing to Jet him 
know that they wo:.1ld be right along and 
weren't getting out at any of the stations 
beyond La Goulette. It looked ominous. 
They would be dumped out, late at night, 

into a dark Arab hamlet, a port for feluc
cas, mostly, and perhaps only one Arab 
bumboat at the landing as the cruise ship 
used her own boats. If those two fol
lowed them to the land ing. . . .  

The train stopped and LA GOULETTE 
shone on a i:>lue-and-white sign on a 
lonely station wal l. George and Miss 
Langford got out, faced a dark area of 
warehouse rai lway sidings, muddy empti
ness, dock crane tracks. The girl edged 
closer to him and took his arm. This 
place demanded a strong male escort. If 
there were any gendarmes about they 
were not in evidence, but all Arabdom 
was, very much so, i11 furtive burnoosed 
figures lurking in t:1e shadow:> of build
ings, coolies and beggars asleep under 
carts and in doorways, moving wraiths 
slinking about on some shady business. 
The pair came out on the starlit empti-
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ness of mud flats, refuse, tin cans, bulk 
freightage. Out over the water half a 
mile lay a great bar of light in tiers of 
porthole rows, her big cruising ship. 

"Thank t!te Lord she's still here!" 
sighed the girl with relief. " But her last 
boat leaves at a quarter to eleven sharp, 
we were told . " 

Further worry claimed George at that 
information . It was ten m inutes to eleven 
uow. Last-minute trips were always diffi
cult with Arab boatmen . They had you 
and thcr knew it. 

He spied the landing over to their left 
and made for i t .  Dim outlines of a nat ive 
boat with a lantern in its bottom. Two or 
three ragged pirates sat on her thwarts. 
And it was the only boat in attendance. 

"Yet hummar!" calle :i out George in 
his officer's ring of command. "Take us 
out to the ship ! Swing that lantern, you 
fellows ! "  

A surly hugh. Then, truculently, 
"AiwtJ? Five hunder' franc !" 

"Robbers ! "  George gritted his teeth 
helplessly. He had not f1ve hundred 
francs on him; also the legal fare was 
fifteen. "La.'" he called back . "Fifteen 
francs. Get going or I ' ll call a gendarme! "  

H e  attempted to usher Miss Langford 
on board but they were met with :. tumult 
of protest and blocked or stout bodies. 
" Five hunder' franc!" raved the boat 
captain, clawing the air and shoving 
George back. George thrust him out of 
the way and made room for her. "Pay 
you at the ship," he said. "Sho-ve off!" 

"No good ! Now!-Pluss-flu.rs.'" 

They had thrown George out again and 
the boat captain was rubbing his thumb 
on h is fore!mger for money in hand. 

"Give it to him!" whispered the girl in 
his car. ' ' I've j ust got to make the ship!" 

Gcor.gc blocked her hand from the 
shopping-bag. "Don't! I'll fix him when 

we get out there. Shc:wc otf, you! I'U call 
a gendarme! " '  he vociferated .fiercely at 
the boatmen .  

His officer's uniform and savage b !te of 
command might have won fo� him; but 
j ust then came a jeering laugh in the dark 
behind them, ribald comm�nt in Arabic 
that heartened the boatmen . They bun
dled George and the girl roughly out of 
their boat again and refused flatly now t.J 
take them at all. George saw two indis· 
tinct figures standing back on the flats in 
the dark. Those two young Lotharios, 
without a doubt. And now getting their 
chance. He would be set upon by all five 
Arabs, presently. And the girl? 

There was on ly one thing to do, punch 
hard and quickly, knock these pestilent 
boatmen overboard, take the oars and row 
her out himself. With his  fists clenched 
for b'lttle he had turned on them when a 
hail came from over the dark water : 

"Ahoy aJhore, tbere!'' 
A ringing Engl ish voice. George halted 

his attack. A young ship's officer like 
himsel f was out there, in charge of one of 
the cruise boats on her last trip ashore 
before leaving. Miss Langford's people 
were on it doubtless, abandoning the 
cruise to look for her. 

"Boat ahoy!" he called back. 
Out of the dark it came, a white bow, 

the flash of oars, a lantern raised in some 
one's hands. Th�n a feminine voice called 
out, tremulous with anxiety : "Is �hat you, 
Al ice, child? ' ·  

"It's al l  right, mother," the girl called 
back reassuringly. 

The boat swept in and two sailors 
j umped aslwre on the landing to hold her. 
An elderly lady was being helped over the 
gunwale as Al ice leaped into her arms. 
George heard flurrieJ exclamations banal 
with emotion : "My li1 ild, where have you 
hccn ? . . . Your father's ashore looking 
everywhere. . . . The pol ice , the Consul, 

M . C.-7 
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everybody . . . . We've had to give up the 
cruise . . .  .' ' 

Bagga�e and trunks were being passed 
out on the landing. The girl said, ' Not 
a bit of it, Mummy! Stop them . . . .  · ·  

"But your father . . . .  They won't wait 
for him. Child, you ought to be whipped !" 

George seemed to have been totally 
forgotten . But presently Alice tt•rned to 
him : ' 'This officer brought me, mother. 
It's quite all right. Don't be foolish. Make 
them take back the baggage." 

GEORGE bowed as the mother mur
mured hasty th anks, but she was 

more occupied with the cruise. "Your 
father, Alice. . . . Can you wait just a 
little, officer?" she begged the young fel
low in charge of the boat. "There goes 
the Carthage train now. " 

They could see another lo!1g bar of 
electrics gl iding out of La Goulette sta
tion . It was the next train after the one 
George and Alice had taken. Th� steamer 
blew a prolonged blast, recalling her boat. 

"We must go back, ma'am," S'lid the 
boat's officer. " Stand by, there!" 

Came the thump of hurried footsteps, 
and an immense. burly marl charged down 
on them out of the darkness and swept up 
Alice in his arms. "Thank God! . . .  
Sweetheart!" George heard him murmur. 
"You devil !  What do you mean by up· 
setting everything this away?" 

Al ice disengaged herself. " It's all right, 
daddy. I got lC"St, that 's all. This officcl' 
fonnd me and brought me out to La 
Goulette." 

The man turned on George and gripped 
his hand. "Th.mks, officer. Th?.Oks a 
lot! "  

George murmured something about not 
mentioning it, noth ing at all . 

Al ice's parent had already turned to the 
business in hand like a brisk bulldog. 

M. C.-8 

"Come, hop, young lady! Put those trunks 
back. you men--" 

Br()ooooooo! A long and noisy blast 
from the steamer drowned out all words. 
Alice was taking his hand in farewell. 
"Thanks, ever so much, Mr. Adams!" he 
heard her voice thir1ly through that devas
tating din. 

Her father took her arm and she 
stepped over the gunwale with h im. The 
boat shoved off immediately. Oars flashed. 
The steamer shut off her whistle abrupt
ly and their voices came across the black 
waters. "Good-bye! Good-nye!-Hello, 
ashore? Aren 't you one of our sh ip's offi
cers? . . . No, he isn't, daddy! Some other 
sh ip. . . . Hello? Many, many thanks, 
young man!" They were gone, out of ear· 
shot. 

"Goo'·bye! Goo' -bye! Tanks!" Ribald 
and jeering mimicry hooted from those 
two young Arabs still in the background. 
Gibes in Arabic that seemed to be ob
scenities. George turned on them wrath
fully. 

"Don' t  get fresh, yon guys!" he called 
out. 

"Aiu·a?" There was the rasp of sav· 
agery in that challenge, hate, murder. The 
other one growled : "Kelb kafir!" [Dog of 
an unbeliever!} 

George stood looking out at the distant 
boat, mentally left rather blank. These 
charming people! They had not risen to 
the occasion, somehow, he thought. The 
man had not even asked his name, his 
ship. True, there was the hurry and they 
were all fl.uste•·ed. They were more CO!r 
ccrned with the cruise thm with him. 
His uniform, probably . . . .  Anything in 
uniform beloilged to that ord�r of serv
ants who protected and cared for these 
people as a matter of course-the sacred 
passengers. And they had left him with
out a word beyond, "Thanks," without 
providing for so much a5 a letter. People 
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were funny! Langford Senior-a judge, 
wasn't he?-might have asked his name, 
his ship. Alice wouldn't remember . . . .  
She had just barely remembered h:s name. 
. . .  Much they cared about him! 

THE group of five Arabs was waiting 
for him silently. He was in for it! 

And 'way late for his own ship, too. That 
was a minor worry at present. He hated to 
have to launch ;nto another street row and 
report on board bruised and frazzled and 
dirty, but there was no heip fer it. Once 
more he had aided some one in disttess, 
but the First would not even try to believe 
that. Only that h e  had been fighting 
ashore again. Oh, well. . . . 

They parted before his threatening ad
vance. One of them bowed politely, his 
hand on heart, and asked, smiling: "Al
lumette, ya Sidi?" 

He was asking for a match. His guard 
down, George was fumbling for one when 
-Crash! A terrific blow from tl1e other 
one smote him on the side of his head. He 
saw stars, reeled, retained control of his 
senses only with the utmost effort of will. 

Recovering, he went for them both with 
fierce anger at the treachery. Arms fla-iled 
wildly on both sides of him, difficult to 
ward off. They were immensely strong, 
lean, and lithe, those two young Arabs, 
active as cats. They knew nothing of box· 
ing, only the full-arm swing. George 
drove them with punches straight from 
the shoulder, trying to win through to a 
black alley that led to the tram station. 
Then they both yelled for help, and all  
Arabdom, it �eemed, came rushing out of 
its concealments and he was being set 
upon by a mob of filthy burnooses, grip
ping black hands, flailing blows. He saw 
stars again, knew the stunned, fluttering 
blindness of a sinking consciousness. . . . 

\Xfhcn he came to again a pair of 
gendarmes were working over him and 

one was forcing the mouth of a brandy 
flask between his tedh. George sputtered 
and protested feebly against the fiery 
liquid. H is first thought was of what it 
would do to him, that breath of "likker" 
on being brought aboard the ship. The 
First would smell it and have him, tri
umphantly. . . . No story he could tell 
would convince against that evidenct . . . .  
He fought the flask off. 

"Tiens! Tiens! <;a vtt! Goo-d! Goo-d!" 
insisted the one pouring brandy til l it 
choked. Then they were helping him to 
h is feet. 

George wabbled and staggered, numb 
and dizzy. He was bruised all over, bleed
ing from numerous cuts and scratches, 
caked with mud. They had possession of 
all his identification papers and were tak
ing him back to his ship, one at each 
elbow, as he revived under the brandy. 
But there had been too much of it. Half 
a flask he had been forced to swallow. It 
would begin working, presently, and he 
would be in a state when they reached the 
ship. 

A long wait at the tram statio'l. He 
was dizzy and needed assistance into the 
car. George slumped down between the 
two gendarmes, sick and discouraged. 
The Puritanical face of old Josiah Turkle 
swam accusing and terrible before him. A 
stout contender with the Evil One was old 
Turkle, strict, implacable. He would not 
miss this chance to promote his cadet rela
tive! Captain Brennan would be more 
lenient, a jolly Irishman from South Bos
ton, but skeptical, especially so with D. & 
D. cases. George thought upon escape 
from these gendarmes to some hotel for 
the night, but his head was whirling now. 
Neat brandy take5 its time but is deadly. 

THE Casino station at one in the morn
ing . . . .  They helped him up, one 

at each elbow. He stumbled out and was 
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standing hanging to them on the Boule· 
vacd Jules Fery. Jolly and efficient, those 
two gendarmes; also they were not going 
to part with him. There was a tip com
ing to them when he was del ivered safe at 
the ship. In spite of George's earnest and 
weeping protests they assisted him down 
the long boulevard, out through the dock 
buildings, and stopped at the quay side 
where rose the tall iron sides of the 
Coronado moored to bollards and with a 
crane alongside. 

A hail from the bri.dge high above. 
Jabbers of fr.cctious French from the 
gendarmes, not a word of which was 
understood by the officer up there. A 
drunk is always funny to the sons of men. 
But it wasn't funny to George. He was 
full of helpless indignation and injured 
innocence. A yearning desire to explain 
fogged hazily in his brain, but his head 
was whirling and his tongue was thick 
when he tried to put in the essential facts 
through the torrent of French. 

"Disgraceful!  Take him, you two, and 
put him to bed ! "  The outraged eyes of 
old Turkle glared upon George. But there 
was an ignoble satisfaction there, too. 
Logged three times-and out! Every one 
moved up one peg. . . . 

Turkle J-.ad come down the gangway, 
followed by two sailors, to take the Sec· 
ond in charge. The gendarmes took their 
tips with a jovial, "i\1erci bien!" and were 
handing over his papers. George fcught 
off the two sailors. 

"Y'all \\'tong, Mr. Turkle! Y'all 
wrong, see? I--" He couldn't get a 
connected story together, strive as his 
whirling brain might. "Sh' outrage--" 

"That's all right, Mr. Adams---tomor· 
row, sir-mind the step, sir." The two 
sailors were trying to soothe him; then he 
was being picked up and carried, kicking, 
up the gangway and across the iron deck, 
down a corridor to his stateroom. 

They helped him into his berth, where 
he lay with his head swimming, li1 a fwy 
of futile rage. Damn them! Damn evert· 
body! . . .  They were all alike, when a 
fellow tried to help. The Levantin boy, 
who yeUed for his relatives when George 
tried to take h is part; the courtezan, who 
scratched him while the others pum
melled ; this rich girl, who had left him to 
face the music, she and her people all in
ter:.t only on their cruise. Some cheap 
thanks flung across the dark waters. . . . 
The Samaritan got-thiJ! raged George 
and slapped his outthrust jaw with a 
cynical palm. 

The jolt p!.It him off to sleep. He 
fought even against that, for he wanted to 
reflect further on the bitter injustice of 
things as they were. These rich people 
. . . seems they ought to have done some
thing . . . . A fellow had trouble enough 
just keeping in line of promotion in the 
merchant service without homing in on 
these outrages ashore . . . .  But what could 
a man do? Leave her alone in the souks? 
. . . Yet this was what you got . . . .  Every 
time. . . . But nature would not be de
nied, and he sank off into a snoring ob
livion induced by alcohol that was none 
of his fault. 

"You'RE a beauty!"  That jovial crow 
woke him up next morning. Cap· 

tain Brennan stood in the doorway. 

"Been fightin' again ashore, George?" 
he asked. 

"I helped a girl out to that cruise ship, 
sir. She was lost in the so11ks and being 
followed by a couple of Arabs. They and 
a lo� of others piled on me after she left 
in the boat." 

"Elegant alibi !" Captain Brennan 
laughed. "We all saw that cruise ship 
anchored off La Goulette when we came 
up the canal. There's your plot, George! 
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You didn't git engaged to the gal, with 
her father's blessin', did ya?" he jeered. 

"It's the truth, sir, " said George soberly. 
Brennan shook his head. "Mebbe. Like 

the Greek kid story, an' that harlot in 
Leghorn . . . .  Only, how did you come 
to git loaded again?" 

"Some gendarmes found me after the 
.Arabs had laid me out. They shoved a 
Iotta brandy down. I didn't want it. Not 
with the First after me as he is ! "  

"Well, h e  ought to be!" Captain Bren· 
nan defended the Mate with heat. ' 'You 
don't seem to l:,e able to keep out of 
trouble ashore, so what can we do? You're 
logged three times for D. & D. and thac 
means suspension from all duty for this 
voyage. And hittin' the beach when we 
reach New York. I gotta do it, George . 

The Third has yuur watch, uow, and the 
cadet takes his. Sony." 

He didn't seem so. He was about to 
move away when George said, with bitter· 
ness : "\X'hat he's been workin' for all 
along, sir! Get me out, and his nephew, 

young Barton, moves up to Third. Quick 
promotion, eh?" His lip curled sarcasti· 
cally. 

Captain Brennan's eyes snapped. "It 
wnrks out that way, I'll admit. But you 
seem to be helping him all you can . It's 
�rgainst the rules, gettin' into these fights 
ashore, and you know it." 

George said, weari ly : "I suppose it 
don't make any difference how you get 
into fights either, does it? Could 1 tell that 
girl to go chase herself in the 1011ks?" 

"Snre you couldn't!" Brennan agreed 
heartily. "Only, was there any girl?  You'd 
be surprizcd, the stories these D. & D .  
cases makes up!" H e  grinned cynicallr. 
"I haven't got any proof, George ; only 
what the First tells me. The cruise ship's 
gone; and what you goin' to clo about it?" 

"0. K . ,  sir," said George and sank back 

into his berth. "I haven' t  anything but my 
word of honor. Like the two times before. 
I f  you don't choose to believe me--" 
His eyes closed. They ought to believe a 
guy, once in a while. Hard-boiled lot on 
this ship! Turkle didn' t want to believe 
<'.nything, and the Captain had heard too 
many ingenious stories unwrapped by fire· 
men and deck-hands. Jt  wasn't quite fair, 
though, with an officer and a gentleman . 

l-Ie opened his eyes again. The captain 
was still standing in the door and was 
scratching his head. There was the story; 
take it or leave it. George had nothing to 
add. But it seemed that he might have 
just a bit of help from outside. 1f  Lang
ford Senior was anything of a man, 
he'd--

THERE were voices coming down the 
corridor. "Where is he? That door 

to the left?" George heard a strange voice 
inquiring. Then Brennan was greeting a 
young man in civilians : "Hello, Consul! 
You lookin' for me?'' 

"No. I want a man named .Adams. Is 
he in here?" 

George sat up. H e  v1as going to square 
himself on this ship, once for all. They'd 
have to believe him now! He smiled hap
pily as the Consul steppeJ in. "Mr. 
Adams?-Aerogram about you from the 
Resolute." 

The printed capitals swam before 
George's eyes as he read : 

"U S CONSt:L TUNIS PLEASE LOCATE 
FOR ME SECOND OFFICER ADAMS ON 
FRE;GHTER �N PORT STOP 1 WISH TO DO 
SOM.r:THING SUBSTANTIAL FOR THIS 
YOUNG MAN WHO RESCUED MY DAUGH· 
TEl<. LOS f IN SOUKS STOP ADVISE IF HE 
ARRIVED SAFELY BACK AT HIS SHIP. 
JULIUS LANGFORD." 

He handed the form to Brennan with
out a word. The Captain read it, scratched 
his head with vigor. "Well, I ' ll be 
damned! "  he ejaculated. Then his hot 
I rish temper rose as all the implications 
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of that telegram overwhelmed him. 
"Why, the old snoozer!" h e  gasped. His 
face reddened with fury. "Tryin' to do 
me out of a good officer, is he? Excuse 
me, Consul !-MR .  TURKLE!" He was 
out of the stateroom in a leap and they 
beard him roaring that peremptory ha:il 
for the Mate down the corridor. 

The Consul smiled at George. "So it 
was you!" he said. "Believe me, we had 
a time over that girl last night. I even 
f:alled on the Governor ·Gencral about it. 
Her father grabbed the last Carthage train 
to call off his cr:.�ise when last I saw him." 

George grinned largely. He was not 
thinking of his own restoration to duty, 
nor of the retribution coming to the First, 
nor of tt.eir damned cru!se. He was think
ing that he must have left a trail of grati
tude behind him on all three of these 
affairs ashore, after al!. People got around 
to it, after they had had time to think it 
over. There was a dignity in that Good 
Samaritan parable of the Master's, "Who 
is thy neighbor?" It was proof again!'t all 
the cynicism and the ribald disbelief of 
mankind. They gave their homage to the 
man who lived up to it, in  the end. 

The Kiss of Zoraida 
By CLARK ASHTON SMITH 

The age-old cruelty of the East lives again in this story of 
a harem in Damascus 

W

ITH one backward look at the 
bowery suburbs of Damascus, and 
the street that was pClopled only by 

the long, faint shadows of a crescent 
moon, Selim dropped from the high wall 
among the leafing aliPonds and flowering 
lilacs of Abdur Ali's garden. The night 
was almost sultry, and the air was steeped 
with a distilled languor of voluptuous 
perfume. Even i f  he had been in some 
other garden, in another city, Selim could 
not have breathed that perfume without 
thinking of Zoraida, the young wife of 
Abdur Ali.  Evening after evening, for 
the past fortnight, during her lord and 
ma.ster's absence, she had met him among 
the l ilacs, till he had grown to associate 
the very odor of her hair and the savor 
of her l ips with their fragrance. 

The garden was silent, except for a 

silver-lisping fountain; and no leaf. or 
petal stirred in the balmy stillness. Ab
dur Ali had gone to Aleppo on u·rgent 
business and was not expected back for 
several more days : so the slightly tepid 
thrill of anticipation which Selim felt was 
untinged by any thought of danger. The 
whole affair, even from the beginning, 
had been as safe as that sort of thing 
could possibly be :  Zoraida was Abdur 
Ali's only wife, so there were no jealous 
women who might tattle to their common 
lord; and the servants and eunuchs of 
the household, like Zoraida herself, hated 
the severe and elderly jewel-merchant. It 
had been unnecessary even to bribe them 
into complaisance. Everything and every
OM had helped to facil itate the amour. In 
fact, it was all too easy; and Selim W<lj be
ginning to weary a little of this heavy-
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scented happiness and the over-sweet af
fection of Zoraida. Perhaps he would not 
come again after tonight, or tomorrow 
night. . . . There were other women, 
no less fair than the jeweler's wife, whom 
he had not kissed so ofte:-1 . . . or had 
not kissed at all. 

He s�eppcd forward among the flower
burdened bushes. Was there a figure 
standing in the shadow, ncar the foun
tain? The figure w� dim, and darkly 
muffied, but it must be Zoraida. She h.1d 
never failed to meet him there, she was 
ever the first at their rendezvous. Some
times she had taken h im into the luxu
rious harem; and sometimes, on warm 
evenings l ike th is, they had spent their 
long hours of passion beneath the stars, 
amid the lilacs and almonds. 

As Selim approached, he wondered 
why she did not rush to meet him, as was 
her wont. Perhaps she had not yet seen 
him . He cal led softly : "Zoraida!" 

The waiting figure emerged from the 
shadow . It was not Zoraida, b•.1t Abdur 
Ali . The faint moon- rays glinted on the 
dull iron barrel and Leight silver fret
lings of a heavy pistol which the old 
merchant held in his hand. 

"You wish to see Zoraida?" The tone 
was harsh, metal l ically bitter. 

Selim, to say the least, was taken aback. 
It was all too plain that his affair with Zo
raida had been discovered, and that Abdur 
Ali had returned from Aleppo before the 
appointed time to catch him in a trap. 
The pred icament was more than disagree
able, for a young man who had thought to 
spend the even ing with a mud1-enamored 
mistress. And Abdur Ali' s direct query 
was disconcerting. Selim was unable to 
think of an apt or judicious answer . 

"Come, thou shalt see her." Sel im felt 
the jealous fury, but not the savage irony, 
that underlay the words. He was fult o f  
unpleasant premonitions, most of which 

concerned himself rather than Zoraida. 
He knew that he could not look for mercy 
from this austere and terrible old man; 
and the probabilities before him were 
such as to precl ude more than a passing 
thought of what might have befallen, or 
would befall, Zoraida. Selim was some
th ing of an egotist; and h� would hardly 
have claimed ( except for the ear of Zo
raida ) that he was deeply in love. His 
self-solicitude, under the circwnstances, 
was perhaps to be expected, even if not 
whol ly to be admired. 

Abdur A li had covered Selim with the 
pistol . The young man realized uncom
fortably that he himself was unarmed, 
except for itis yataghan . Even as he was 
remembering this, two more figures came 
forward from amid the lilac-shadows. 
They were the eunuchs, Cassim and Mus
tafa, who guarded Abdur Ali's harem, 
and whom the lovers had believed friend
ly to their intrigue. Each of the giant 
blacks was armed with a drawn simitar. 
Mustafa stationed himself at Selim's right 
hand and Cassim at hls left. H e  cou ld 
see the wh ites of their eyes as they 
watched him with impassable vigilance. 

"Now," said Abdur Ali, "you are about 
to enjoy the singular privilege of being 
admitted to my harem. This privilege, I 
believe, you have arrogated to yourself on 
certain former occasions, and without my 
knowledge . Tonight l shall grant i t  my
self; though I doubt if there are many 
who would follow my example. Come: 
Zoraida is waiting for you, and you must 
not disappoint her, r.or delay any longer. 
You are later than usual at the rendez
vous, as I happen to know." 

WITH the olacks beside him, with 
Abdur Ali and the levelled pistol 

in his rear, Selim traversed the dim gar
den and entered the courtyard of the 
jewel-merchant' s house. It was like a 
journey in some evil dream; and nothing 
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appeared wholly real to the young man. 
Even when he stood in the harem interior, 
by the soft light of Saracenic lamps ot 
wrought brass, and saw the familiar di· 
vans with their deep-hued cushions and 
coverings, the rare Turkoman and Per· 
sian rugs, the taborets of Indian ebony 
freaked with precious metals and mother· 
of-pearl, he could not dispel his feeling 
of strange dubiety. 

In his terror and bewilderment, amid 
the rich furnishings and somber splendor, 
he did not see Zoraida for a moment. 
.Abdur Ali perceived his confusion and 
pointed to one of the couches. 

"Hast thou no greeting for Zoraida?" 
The low tone was indescribably sardonic 
and ferocious. 

Zoraida, wearing the scanty harem cos· 
tume of bright silks in which she was 
wont to receive her lover, was lying on 
the sullen crimson fabrics of the divan. 
She was very still, and seemed to be 
asleep. Her face was whiter than usual, 
though she had always been a little pate; 
and the soft, child-like features, with their 
hint of luxurious roundness, wore a 
vaguely troubled expression, w]th a touch 
of bitterness about the mouth. Selim ap· 
proached her, but still she did not stir. 

"Speak to her," snarled the old man. 
His eyes burned like two spots of slowly 
eating fire in the brown and crumpled 
parchment of his face. 

Selim was unable to utter a word. He 
had begun to surmise the truth; and the 
situation overwhelmed him with a hor· 
riblc despair. 

· 'What? thou hast no greeting for one 
who loved thee w dearly?' ·  The words 
were like the dripping of some corrosive 
acid. 

"What hast thou done to her?" said Se
Jim after a while. He could not look at 
Zoraida any longer; nor could he lift his 
eyes to meet those of Abdur Ali. 

.. 1 have dealt with her very gently. As 

thou seest, 1 have not marred in any �ise 
the perfection of her beauty-there is no 
wound, and not even the mark of a blow, 
on her white body. Was I r.ot more than 
generous . . . to leave her thus . . . for 
th:!e?" 

Selim was not a coward, as men go; 
yet he gave an involuntary shudder. 

"But . . • thou has not told me." 
"It was a rare and precious poison, 

which slays immediately and with little 
pain. A drop of it would have been 
enough--or even so much as still remains 
upon her lips. She drank it of her own 
choice. I was merciful to her-as 1 shall 
be to thee." 

"I am at thy disposal," said Selim with 
all the hardihood he could muster. 

The jewel- dealer's face became a mask 
of malignity, like that of some avenging 
fiend. 

"My eunuchs know their master, and 
they will slice thee limb from limb and 
member from member if I give the word." 

Selim looked at the two negroes. They 
returned his gaze with impassive eyes that 
were utterly devoid o f  all interest, either 
friendly or unfriendly. The light ran 
without a quiver along their gleamin� 
muscles and upon their glittering swords. 

"What is thy will? Dost thou mean to 
kill me?" 

· ' I have no intentiun of slaying thee 
myself. Thy death will come from 
another source." 

Selim looked again �t the armed eu
nuchs. 

"No, it will not be that-unless you 
prefer it."  

"In Allah's name, what dost thou mean, 
then?" The tawny brown of Selim's face 
had tu:ned ashen with the horror of sus· 
pens e. 

"Thy death will be one which any true 
lover would envy," said Abdur Ali . 
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Sdim was powerless to ask =mother 
question. His nerves were beg)n..-ting to 
crumble under the ordeal. The dead 
woman on the couch, the m:alevolent old 
man with his baleful balf-hints and his 
obvious implacaLility, the muscular 
negroes who would hew a man i�to col
lops at their maste�· s word-all were 
enough to break down the courage of 
hardier men than he. 

He becan::.e aware that Abdur Ali was 
speaking once more. 

"I have brought thee to thy mistress. 
But it ·would seem that thou art not a 
very ardent lover." 

"In the name of the Prophet, cease thy 
mockery." 

Abdur Afi did not seem to  hear the 
torhlred cry. 

"It is true, of course, that she wuid 
not reply evt-n if thou shouldst speak to 
her. But her lips are as fair as ever, even 
if they are growing a little cold with thy 
unfaver-Lkc delay. Hast thou no kiss to 
lay upon them, in memory of all the other 
kisses they h:tve taken-and given? " 

Selim v .. as again speechless. Finally: 
" But you said there was a poison 

which--" 

' Yes, and I told thee the truth. Even 
the touch of thy lips to hers, where a 
trace of the poison lingers, will be enough 
to cause thy death. "  There was an awful 
gloating in Abdur Ali's voice. 

Selim shivered, and looked again at 
Zoraida. Aside from her utter stillness 
and pallor, and the faintly bitter expres
sion about the mouth, she differed in no 
apparent wise from the woman who had 
lain so often in his arms. Yet the very 
knowledge that '>he was dead was enough 
to m;lke her seem unspeakably strange 
and even repulsive to Selim . !t was hard 
to associate this stil l ,  marmoreal being 
with the affectionate mistress who had 

ruways welcomed him with eager smites 
and ca�csses. 

"is there no other way?''' Selim's ques
tion was little louder than a whisper. 

• 'There is nooe. And you delay too 
long." Abdur Ali made a. sign to the 
negroes, who stepped closer to Selim, lift
ing their swords in the lamplight. 

' 'Unless thou dost my bidding, thy 
hands will be sliced off at the wrists," the 
;eweler went on. "The next blows will 
sever a small portion of each forearm. 
Then a brief attention will be given to 
o�her parts, befOi·e returning to the arm,. 
I am sure thou wilt prefer the other 
death. ''  

Sclim stooped above the couch where 
Zoraida lay. Terror--the abject terror of 
death--was his one emotion. He had 
wholly forgotten his love for Zof:aida, 
had forgotten her kisses and endea:rments. 
He fea�ed the strange, pale woman before 
him as much as he had once desired her. 

"Make haste." The voice of Abdur A!i 
was steely as the l ifted simitacs. 

SeEm bent over and kissed Zoraida on 
the mouth. Her lips were not entirely 
cold, but there w-as a queer, bitter taste. 
Of course, it must be the poison. The 
thought was hardly formulated. when a 
searing tlgony seemed to run through all 
his veins . He could no longer see Zo
raida, in the blinding flam� that appeared 
before him and .fil led the room like ever
widening suns; and he did not know that 
he h:td failen forward on the couch across 

her body. Then the flames began to 

shrink with awful swiftness and went out 
in a swirl oi soft gloom. Selim felt that 
he was sinking into a great gulL and that 
someone ( whose n:1me he could not re
member) was sinking beside him. Then, 
all at once, he was alone, and was losing 
even the sense of solitude . . . till the1e 
was nothing but darkness and oblivion .. 
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T
HE April issue of the MAGIC CARPET Magazine seems to h;rve made a ten
strike, to judge from the deluge of enthusiastic letters that has poured into 
the ed itorial offices. 

"All your stories are great," writes Eric Wedler, of New York City. "Here's 
hoping I see MAGIC CARPET on the news stands monthly real soon. It's what I 've 
been looking for for years. I wish you all the success in the world." 

"There is a vacant quarter in the American magazine world," writes Arreph El
Khoury, of W eld1, West Virginia, "and as I sec tLings, the MAGIC CARPET is the only 
periodical that can fill this gap. Its content matter as well as its physical appear
ance is very splendid indeed, not to mention the fact that it is supported by a host 
of authors who really know their material ." 

A letter from Margaret Ray,  of  Warrensburg. Missouri, says : "May I break a 

practise of long standing of NOT writing editors of magazines l like-to congrat
ulate you on MAGIC CARPET? The title itself is a clever choice, and gives you lat
itude to broaden and vary the type of stories-something ORIENTAL STORIES did 
not perm it. In your first issue under the new name, I especially en j oyed that price
less old thief, Ismeddin, and I 'd  like to hear more of him. What about a little more 
humor, Brother Souk? The story about Aladdin was a good start in that direction. 
One :eally needs a few laughs in between the hair-raising stuff, you know." 

" I  just read my first copy of the MAGIC CARPET Magazine, and I can say rigl"jt 
now that Carlos de la Muerte is destined to be one of my favorite fiction heroes," 
writes Robert C. Sandison, of Denver. "Wish you'd make it a monthly; n inety days 
is too long to wait to sec what happens next." 

We hesitated a bit before we scheduled Edmond H a..-niltcn' s tale of Kaldar, 
world of the distant star Antares, as we did not know j ust how this would be received 
by the readers of a magaz ine dea l ing with adventure, mystery and romance; but so 
far, as the current issue goes to press, the story has received only one adverse vote, 
whereas you, the readers, have united in  a chorus of praise for th is tale of a far 
planet. "This story is out of place in a magazine of Oriental fiction," writes How
ard D. Craft, of Springfield, Massachusetts. Josephine Larson, of Kansas City, writes 
to the Souk : ' ' I 'd like to have Merrick go back to Antares. Please have some more 
about this strange world." Hartley C. Powell, of Baltimore, writes to the Souk : "We 
must have another story of Kaldar, the strange world of Antares. I want to know if 
the hero gets back again to 'his world' and how his love affair progresses. · '  Earl 
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Jones, of New Orleans, writes : "How about a sequel to Kaldar, World of Antares? 
It is  a wonderful story." 

You will be happy to know that your wish, expressed in these letters, will be 
granted. The Snake-men of Kaldar will be printed in our next issue. While this 
story is in a sense a sequel to Kaldar, World of Antares, it is complete in itself and 
does net pre-suppose that you have read the other story. 

A writer from Newport, Kentucky, who neglected to sign his name, writes to the 
Souk : "Ka/dar, World of Antares is one of the best interplanetary stories I have ever 
read. The whole issue is good. I bought it because I wanted to read The Desert 
Host, �nd I wasn't disappointed in that, but the Kaldar story and The Phture ofludas 
were so good that I give them first and second place." 

Jack Darrow, of Chicago, writes to the Souk: "I was happy to be able to accom
pany the MAGIC CARPET into the past where The Desert Host thundered through 
the gates of Babylon. 1 was thrilled as the MAGIC CARPET flew across space to KaJ
dar, World of Antares, but was disappointed when it made such an abrupt departure. 
Please publish a sequel in the next issue." 

I. D. Arden, of Detroit, writes to tl-.e Souk: "In Carlos de la Muerte, Seabury 
Quinn has created a fictional character that looms as a dose rival to his lovable little 
Frenchman, the ever popular Jules de Grandin, whose exploits have thrilled me in 
WEIRD TALES. I pred ict that de la Muerte, in due time ( if Mr. Quinn continues 
to equal The Vagabond-at-Arms),  will attain the popularity of de Grandin; and that, 
as every WEIRD TALES reader knows, is saying a whale of a lot. Here's wishing Car
los de la Muerte success and fame and may he continue to be with us as long as the 
MAGIC CARPET goes places. I was delighted to see Edmond Hamilton aboard the 
MAGIC CARPET. I enjoyed immensely his trip through starry space, and I thwk him 
for taking me to Kaldar, that strange world of Antares. Tell Mr. Hamilton I am 
looking forvrard to more voyages on the MAGIC CARPET to Kaldar." 

"Writes Jack Snow, of New York City: "I pur..:hased a copy of the MAGIC 
CARPET recently, and enjoyed it thoroughly. It is a highly attractive magazine and 
should prove popular. The price is right, the idea is novel, and the stories are 
varied for every taste. In my opinion, The Picture of Jttdas was by far the most 
outstanding story." 

Our aim will be to fill the MAGIC CARPET Magazine with glamorous stories of 
distant lands-stories of adventure, mystery and romance that express the witchery 
of far places. We will print tales of glory and heroism, tales of intrigue, tales of 
.Africa and the Orient and the Seven Seas, vivid action stories that stir the blood. 
The lure of such romantic names as Mandalay and Singapore and Cairo and Samar
cand and Mecca will be expressed in strange tales such as you can not find elsewhere. 
The glamor of distant places whose very names are being dtanged by the march of 
our industrial civilization will be preserved for you in the MAGIC CARF ET Magazine. 

When we were young, we used to pc.re over the colored maps in our school 
geography, and imagine ourselves taking part in glorious adventures in the far places 
that had espedally attractive names. One of these places was Punta Arenas, the 
southernmost seaport town in South .America. But now this name has disappeared 
from our maps, yielding place to Magallanes, in honor of that intrepid explorer who 
already had the Straits of Magellan named after him. And N�zhni NO\'gorod in 
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Russia-the very name of the city con
jures up a colorful panorama of bril
liant fairs and Russian folk-songs and 
twnbling mountebanks and performing 
bears and peasant fineq and merry laugh
ter. Now th� name of the city has been 
changed to Maxim Gorki, in honor of the 
Russian author and propagandist for com
munism. It may be all very well to honor 
these d istinguished men-Magellan and 
Gorki-but it is with a pang of real regret 
that we see the names of Punta Arenas 
and Nizhni Novgorod disappear from the 
map. However, the spirit of such roman
tic places will be kept alive in the MAGIC 
CAR PET Magazine. 

These are not the only romantic names 
that have disappeared from the map
romantic because of the associations that 
have sprung up around them. Istanbul is 
hardly les;; romantic than Constantinople, 
which it replaces ; but Pciping ( the new 
name for Peking) has not yet the glamor
ous appeal of the old name. Christiania 
is now called Oslo; and the old St. Peters· 

burg, which was rechristened Petrograd 
by the last bar of Russia, has undergone 
a further d1angc to Leningrad. Happily, 
however, Moscow-a name that recalls 
Napoleon, the bells of the Kremlin, and 
the Prelude in C sharp minor-has not 
been altered, but remains with all its gla· 
morous suggestions in the rnidst of the 
changing l ife under the Bolshevik experi· 
ment. Urga, capital of Outer Mongolia 
-a name which calls up visions of Mon· 
gol warriors and yak-drawn yurts - is now 
officially Ulan Bator Khoto, capital of the 
autonomous soviet republic of Touva Tan
nou, which is actually, though not official
ly, a part of the Russian soviet union. 

William MacPherson, of St. Louis, 
writes : "I have just finished my first copy 
of the MAGIC CARPET, and it is the most 
absorbing, th rilling and fascinating maga· 
zinc I have ever read. "  

A Story of Stark 
Terror Is-

The Crawling I 
Curse 

By HUGH B. CAVE 

A SHUDDERY tale of an East Indian 
murder, and the ghastly fate that 

pursued the murderer, like an mexor
able Nemesis, to his doom. 

IN THIS powerful story you have Mr. 

Cave at his superb best. It is a story 
of stark terror, of a criminal hounded 

to his death by forces he does not 
understand; the story of a dead man's 

hand that crawled, and crawled, like an 
evil spider. . . . This gripping tale is 
printed complete in the current issue of 

WEIRD TALES 
The Unique Magazine 

To 411oiJ miuing your �opy, clip anti mail 1hiJ 
toupo, tc.:.!J for SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION 
OFFER. 

WEIRD TALES, Dept. JE, 
lljll N. Ml.,biarR-n AYe., 
Ch1Cl'1:"0, Ill. 

Enclosed ftnd $1.00 tnr which send me the noxt 
five IMues or WEIRD TALES to be.rln with the 
curr.,nt issue ($1.75 in Canada). Special ot!!er void 
Wllesll romlttance Is accompanle.i by coupon. 

!lAZD•-----------------------------------------

.t.MI'eN-------------------------·-- -------

Olt7------------...l!!tata___ __ _ 
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Readers, what is your favorite story i n  this issue? The most popular story in 
our April issue, as shown by your votes and letters, was The Vagabond-at-Arms, by 
Seabury Quinn. The DeJerl Host, Hugh B. Cave's tale of mystic Babylon, was a 
dose second. 

My favorite stories in the July MAGIC CARPET arc : 

Storr 

( 1 ) ----------- ---------- - -----

( 2 ) ------ ---------------------

( 3 ) - - ------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Remarks 

I do not like the following stories : 

( 1 ) ---------------------------

( 2 ) --------- ----------- --- - - - - -

\�hy? _ _ __ _ _ _________ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ _ 

It will help us to know what kind of stories 
you want in the Magic Carpet Magazine 

if you will fill  o u t  this coupon anJ mail  
it 10 The Sonk, Magic Carpet Mngazine, 

840 N .  Michigan Ave., Chicago, 1 1 1 .  

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 Reader's �arne and address : 
i 
I 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  

I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  

I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  

The Mutations 
of Madam Butterfly 

By JAMES W. BENNEIT 

A PLAY, touring America a few years � ago, was built around a central 
character, Mother Goddam. She 

was drawn from life, and the title of the 
play, The Shanghai Gesture, might have 
been called The Yokohama Gesture. Her 
prototype was Mother J.:sus, proprietGr 
of Yokohama's celebrated House of En
tertainment : "Number Nine." 

As a young geisha, Mother Jesus is 
said to have been maddeningly beautiful. 
Japanese artists painted her, (apturing 
for ever the classic grace of a figure like 

that on a Koriusai print; the folds of 
her kimono, purple flecked with vermil
ion ; the silver paper fan, poised before 
darting like a moth. They caught her 
exotic, supercilious quality. 

To her, in those days, a large number 
of young naval lieutenants had lost their 
hearts. Reversing the usual procedure, 
they had been mo..-e faithful to her memo
ry than she had been to theirs. Returning 
years latet to the Asiatic Station as pomp
ous captains or admirals, they found h er 

( Plea.se turn Jo page 382) 
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(Continued from page 380) 
sti!l a woman of ':'are charm but one who 
had been much changed by time. And 
when Mother Jesus happened to be 
pointed out to their wives, these old sea
dogs invariably protested : 

"No! No! That's not the gid I knew. 
Thai:' s her grandmother! . .  

Although I had often heard of Mother 
Jesus, it was in the company of curious 
but eminently respectable passengers from 
my ship that I first met her. A lung pro· 
cession of us-women as well as men
rickshawed to her house. A red lantern 
hung conspicuously in front, painted with 
the numeral 9. 

A ne-san slipped back the sliding 
screen, bowed and beckoned us to enter. 
She betrayed no surprize, even when her 
slant eyes obliquely noted the three for
eign women. The w�ite tabi on 

.
her 

small feet twinkled w1th her hurrymg, 
pigeon-toed gait as she led the way for 
us, out into a garden. 

We followed a curving, pebbled path , 

only dimly lighted by candles that .Bick
ered in the squat stone lanterns. There 
were tantalizing glimpses of queerly con
toured rocks, a bronze dragon bowl from 
which water trickled, a miniature stream 
crossed by a Lilliputian bridge of damas
cened lacquer. 

The ne-sttn led us into a rocm, facing 
the garden, with the wall-the .Jhoji
pushed back. There she left us. The 
room w�.s bare, an expanse of blond rice 
ma.tt.ing and neutral-tinted paper walls. 
The only note of color came from a glo
rious, six-paneled screen of vivid gold 
crossed by a branch of gnarled pine. One 
of the women of cur party gave a de
l ighted exclamation : 

" It's a Kano screen-of the Hideyosh i 
period ! I wonder if Mother Jesus would 
sell it?" 

"No " I answered her . .. rve been told 
repeatedly that Mother Jesus is one of 
the wealthiest persvns in Japan.." 

The woman shivered slightly. ' 'Wealthy? 
But it's blood money!" 

I dcn' t know why tbat st:ltement should 
have pricked me, but it did. I contra
dicted curtly : 

"Not precisely. Not in Japan. The 
Japanese have told me that the profess�on 
of joro is an honorable one. The gtrls 
stay in the joro house for a certain length 
of time -long enough to save enough 
money for a dowry. Then they marry the 
small-farmer or petty-merchant class. No 
one here thinks any the less--" 

I broke off, for a woman had moved 
one of the sliding panels at the rear and 
was advancing toward us with the toed·in 
gliding motion that the long folds of the 
kimono made necessary. She was ema
ciated, with the gauntness of age, yet 
still inimitably graceful. Her kimono 
was of somber gray but of rich hea·;y 
silk. Her eyes were deep-set, intelligent 
and wary. The face was scarred by many 
lines. As she passed before that gold 
screen with the gnarled pine, the genius 
uf that Kano School painter seemed vivi
fied. The struggle and the bitterness of 
life that had stamped itself on her face 
were reproduced symbolically in the pine. 
She smiled with a hint of malice and 
spoke in slightly accented English : 

.. I am Mother Jesus. It is kind of you 
to visit me, gentlemen. Your call is not 
professional, I see, since your wives are 
with you. Perhaps you have come to talk 
about Zen Buddhism-since that is the 
only othec reason men have for coming 
to Number 9." 

An embarrassed silence fell over our 
group. Then I said, a l ittle blundering· 
Jy : 

"Yes. Do you-well, do you beiiCYc 
in reincarnation?" 
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Her shoulders moved slightly under 
the heavy silk of her kimono. · 'How 
could 1 live, if I did not believe in an
other life? This existence for me is an 
expiation-for past sins. Perhaps a thou
sand years past . "  

"Then, in the next phase o f  existence, 
you'll find yoursel f on a higher plane?'' 

She nodded. "All good Buddhists 
hope that. I try to follow the Eight
Fold Path. I shall go on and on. "  Her 
eyes glowed luminously. "Until, at last, 
I shall leave the incarnations of this mor
tal body and be merged into the infinite 
whole, Nirvana, nothingness." 

That brief spark of exaltation faded. 
She clapped her hands to summon a ne
san. "Sssssss, you will drink? 1 have 
some good wine of the Widow Cli'Cguot. 
Olilled in a spring in my garden ." 

We agreed-rather awkwardly-that 
we would drink. 

"Now, I must go," she said softly. 
" Your ship was indeed kind to me. I 
have many customers. . . . You may re
m�in as long as you wish. Stroll in my 
garden if you desire. . . . Sayonara.'" 

She gave a quick, bob�ing bow and 
was gone. 

As we drank our champagne we heard 
the mournful tinkle of a samisen, a per
sistent minor. A girl 's voice rose in an 
ancient plaint that blended with the soft 
sibilance of the water falling from the 
bronze dr;Jon bowl. . . . Then we left. 

At the entrance, the small ne·.Jan was 
waiting for us. She thrust a slip of paper 
in my hand, saying : "You' champagne 
price. Ssssss. One hun'red hirty yen, 
hifty. Sssss, s' ank you? Prease?" 

One of the members of our party gave 
a gasp. "One hundred thirty yen, fifty? 
Why, that's sixty dollars gold. Oh, I 
say, Mother Jesus is still on this earth! 
She's a long way from being translated 
into nothingness . It doesn't seem to be sin 
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H.ERE is an eery fascination about 
tale:; of the supernatural, the un· 

known and the terrible, a fascination 

that grips the reader's imagination and 

sends shivers of apprehension up his 
�pine. WEIRD TALES magazine spe· 
dalizes in outre masterpieces of this 
kind and prints the best weird fiction 
in the world today-tales of strange 
monsters ; creepy mystery stories; ghost· 

tales; shuddery tales of eery horror; 
tales of devil-worship. witchcraft, vam
pires and werewolves; orientales of w ild 
beauty; also weird-scientific tales of the 
spaces between the worlds; surgical 
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that comes high, io Japan, it's curiosity:• 
As we rickshawed back to our ship, I 

recalled the many stories I had been told 
of Mother Jesus. Of her huge contribu
tions wheo a tidal wave destroyed a coast 
village-second only to the fund voted 
by the Government. Of the Buddhist 
shrines she h ad erected. Of her quixotic 
generosity to her girls when they fell ill.  
I remembered, also, stories of her vindic
tiveness, once she was aroused.  Tales of 
drunken Westerners who had made in
sulting remarks to her girls and then had 
disappeared mysteriously, never to be 
seen again. Mother Jesus was the stuff 
of which legends are made. . . . And 
she has already had a brief immortality 
-in a play that toured America. 
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�as It Some Strange Phantom 
�hispering Through the 

Ether in the Language 
ol Another Planet 

� 
• 

Rtrange and ghostly signals ·were being pic1<ed up out of the eth er. 'Vhat were 
these weird w hispers? \Vhat happened '\\Then sci ence bPcamc fu1ly aware of the 
existence of some new and sinister-or at least unf�:tthomed-force tn the '\Vorld ? 
The solution is thrillingly nan·att:.\d in one of the n1ost sta•·tJing stories ever 
'\Vritten-The Moon Te rror. 
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